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DID WIFE KILL 
HER HUSBAND ?

Sensational Murder Trial Begun at 
Lyons, N. Y.

Woman’s Father and Mother to 
Testify Against Her,

But She Declares Her Innocence 
and tipects Acquittal.

I,vons, N. Y., April ô.—Calmly assert
ing her innocence and belief in her ulti
mate acquittal, Mrs. Ueorgia Allyn 
fcfampson was placed on trial to-day be
fore Justice A. B. Rich, of the Supreme 
Court, on a charge of shooting and kill
ing her husband, Harry Sampson, a 
nephew of Admiral Sampson, at the Al
lyn homestead, near Macedon, X. Y., on 
last November 1st.

There was a large throng of townspeo
ple gathered in the Wayne County court 
house to-day to attend the opening of 
the case against the young defendant, 
Avhich promises a deal of mystery be
fore the jury shall determine the evi
dence.

Harry Sampson was shot following a 
quarrel with his wife over a letter she 
had received from a young man in 
Rochester, and it is the State's conten
tion that Mrs. Sampson killed her hus- 
lx.ml with the rifle which was found in 
the pantry re-Cucked and the discharged 
shell half ejected.

No powder marks were found on 
Sampson’s clothing or body.

The defendant told her mother, Mrs. 
Allyn. that she was upstairs when the 
shooting took place.

Mr-. Allyn. mother of Mrs. Sampson, 
il is expevtéîT, will testify thltt she 
heard Harry say during the quarre^that 
morning, '1 would rather be dead than 
live another day with Georgia."

District Attorney Gilbert has pinned 
the whole of the State's vase on the 
testimony of the defendant's father and 
mother and her family and Dr. Hamil
ton. a gun expert.

From the mouths of the State's wit
nesses the defence possibly will seek 
to show that Mrs. Sampson was not 
down stairs when the shooting took 
place, but ou the second floor of the 
Allyn homestead, where both the Allyn 
and Sampson families lived when the 
shot was fired, and the husband stag
gered into the Allyn dining room and 
tell dead at the feet of his mother-in- 
law. He spoke no word after being 
shot.

Une hundred and thirty six talermen 
answered the roll call when Justice Rich 
opened court, and the work of selecting 
the jury, which is expected to occupy 
several days because of the numerous 
relationships and close friendships that 
exist in this community, was com
menced.

District Attorney Gilbert said to-day 
that, he believed the case would be con
cluded within two weeks.

Not once during her long incarcera
tion in Wayne County jail has Mrs. 
Sampson idicated any apprehension over 
the outcome of her trial, hut has declar
ed: *T am innocent and that's all there

Attorney George Tinklepaugh and As
semblyman Hamm represented Mrs. 
Sampson in court.

JUMPED TO DEATH
Mobile, Ala., April 5.—Mrs. 

Carrie Cain, aged 18 years, last 
night jumped from a burning 
launch into Mobile River and 
drowned. She was in the launch 
with Jefferson Saxton and fam
ily. The vapor of leaking gaso
line caught fire and the boat 
was soon in flames. Mrs. Sax
ton, her son and her daughter 
and Mrs. Cain jumped into the 
river. Lieut. Bender, of the U.
S. revenue cutter Winona, man- I 
ned two life boats and saved all t 
but Mrs. Cain after Saxton had I 
saved himself and daughter by J 
steering the blazing boat into a J 
slip. J

fine” driveway
From Fort Erie to Queen Victoria 

Park, Niagara Fall*.

To Rai»e $200,000 For That aid ! 
Other Purposes.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Toronto, Ont., April 5.—The Niagara 

Falls Park Commissioners have been giv- 
I en authority to issue an additional $200,- 

000 debentures in addition to the $100,- 
000 issued by them last year. The big
gest work on band is the construction of 
the very fine driveway from Fort Erie 
to Queen Victoria Park, about 20 mile», 

j The total debenture indebtedness of the 
work up to the present is $700,000, in- 

1 elusive of park and driveway. By 1912 
| it is expected that everything will be 

done, all the expenditures completed, 
and the undertaking will be beginning 

i to pay back the sums expended. In ad- 
: dition to the ordinary expenditures on 
I the roadway a sea wall will have to be 
; built to protect the bank of^thç river, a 
; very expensive undertaking. There are 
also several bridges to be constructed.

QUITS CHURCH.
Not Room in Kingston Fcr Two 

Congregational Churches.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont., April 5.—Rev. Ckas. 

Yilliers, pastor of the First Congrega
tional Church, caused a sensation at 
yesterday's service when he anuonneed 
without any previous notice, his inten
tion of retiring from the pastorate at 
the close of his third year In explana
tion, he pointed out that Congregation
alism in the city is in a position of hum
iliation. Bethel Church, the other con
gregation, being without a pastor. Ilis 
idea was that by resigning he would 
leave the way open for a union of the 
two congregations, that would permit 
one pastor preaching to both.

Are Yon Looking
Foi coffee that has the right flavor, the 
right strength, that is absolutely pure, 
that is blended and roasted, so as to 
produce that aroma that you can't get 
in the ordinary run of coffee? Ours is 
perfection. It's all that the best possi
bly can be. Sold only by us.—Bain 4 
Adams. SO. 91 King east.

BOARD OF CONTROL.
Hamilton Deputation Trying to Find 

the Bill.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., April 5.— Hamilton's 

! desire to have a Board of Control, which 
I fell by the wayside in the Statute Revi»- 
j ion Commission last year, is by no 
: means dead. Mr. Allan Studholine raia- 
| ed the ghost of the clause which came 

before the Private Bills Committee last 
j year in the same committee the other 
I day, and as a result the whole thing 
I was again opened up in private confer

ence before the Provincial Secretary 
; this morning. Mayor MacLaren, Alder
men Peregiiue, Allen and Farmer, and 

I City Solicitor Waddell were introduced 
J by Mr. Stud hoi me and remained in con

ference with the Minister for some 
time. It was generally understood that 
an endeavor was to be made to find out 
just where the fault lay in connection 
with the smothering of the Hamilton 
clause last year.

The Hamilton men pointed out 
that everything in the city was 
favorable to the schome, aud 
that as a vote on the power question 
would be coming up shortly and the pro
posal would have to be submitted to 

I the people, the present was a favorable 
' time for the submitting of the vote.

The Minister replied that the reason 
I the plan had not gone through last ses
sion was because the statutes would have 

; to lye revised aud the Statute Revision 
; Commission had not got so far yet. He 

hoped, however, that the matter would 
i be cleared up this session, 
l It is understood that a special effort 
; will be made before the House adjourns 

on Thursday, and that Gordon C. Wilson 
will introduce the measure, otherwise 
it may take some vears.

COL BERTRAM.

Dundas Man Will Command 
Bisley Team This Year.

Ottawa. April 5.—Col. A. Bertram, 
lieutenant-colonel commanding the 3rd 
Infantry Brigade, Western Ontario 
command, has been appointed command
ant of the Canadian Bislev team, which 
will soon lx* selected. 1'he team will 
Zo to England earlv in June.

DARVILLE
GOES DOWN.

Learned Prophet Cels No Honor 
in This City.

Two Crap Shooters Fined $10 
Each by Magistrale.

Patrick Muloale Committed on 
Charge of Intimidation.

Telling fortunes may be profitable in 
some places, but it is not in this city. 
Professor D’Arville was found guilty on 
Saturday and this morning he appeared 
for sentence. “D’Arville,” said his wor
ship, “I'm going to fine you $200 or 
nine months. A man who has brains and 
some education, such as yon, should not 
make a living by defrauding the pub
lic. You are able to earn your living in 
a better manner than by taking money I 
from the simple and innocent people the j 
way you do.”

D’Arville took his dose with a smile 
and once more tried to explain the dif
ference between fortune telling and pro
phesying, but he was hustled off to a I 
cell, and later taken to the jail. D’- ! 
Arville told the police he hadn't enough j 
money to pay his fine and didn't expect j 
to get it.

Yesterday afternoon at Sunday School ! 
time the police swooped down on a crap 
game on Liberty street, near the G. T. 
R., and arrested three men. Two of them 
were assessed $10 this morning, for 
playing and the third was dismissed.

Constable Brannon had charge of the 
raid, and had at his disposal Constable 
R Duncan and two of the new men, P.
C Campaign., jun., and P. C. Goodman. 
The quartette of officers started to stalk 
the players and had almost surrounded 
them when Constable Duncan showed 
himself. “There’s a cop,” shouted a sen
tinel, and the gang scattered. Constable 
Campaign did a little running and man
aged to get hold of Thomas Murphy, 
444 MacNab street north, and John 
Walsh, 85 John street south. Constable 
Goodman caught John Hendrican, 145 
Walnut street. This morning the three 
appeared in court after a night in the 
cells, and pleaded not guilty. The of
ficers swore that they saw dice rolling 
and heard finger snapping, but they 
could not swear to seeing money change 
hands. “We might have been playing 
marbles for all they know about it,” 
said Walsh, but Magistrate Jelfs told 
them there was enough evidence to put 
them ou their defence. Hendrican took 
the stand and said that he had never 

(Continued on Page 10.)

ENDS IN LAW.

Albert Almas Issues Writ Against 
Charles H. Herman.

Albert Almas, the well-known lwrlier. 
James street north, has instructed M. J. 
O’Reilly, K. C., tv issue a writ against 
Charles H. Herman, former proprietor 
of the Cecil Hotel, for $600 under an 
agreement. Herman, tlie plaintiff al
leges, agreed to buy the White Star 
Hotel from Frank Post, and wanted to 
make use of the property adjoining. 
Almas alleges that a written agreement 
was entered into by him to surrender 
his lease, for five years, for the stun 
of $700. Almas claims that $100 was 
paid down to bind the bargain. Almas 
then moved and fitted up another place, 
on James street. In the meantime the 
deal fell through for the sale of the 
White Star Hotel, and Mr. Herman de
clared the whole thing off. Not so with 
Mr. Almas, however, and he intends mak
ing Mr. Herman live up to the terms 
of the agreement, if he can.

HAD TO QUIT.

Reo. Mr. Whiting Too III to 
Tal(e Evening Service.

Rev. Richard Whiting, of Centenary 
Church, who contracted n severe cold 
some days ago, but has been sticking to 
his duties with his usual determination, 
was forced to give up yesterday. He 
preached at Centenary in the morning, 
but was so much worse in the afternoon 
that he had to take to his room. Rev. 
J. Roy VanWyck, of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, came to his assist
ance and took the evening sermon. Mr. 
Whiting ie not seriously ill, but will 
have to keep to his bed for a few days.

LI EUT.-COL. BERTRAM.
Who has been selected to command 

the Bisley team.

Is Settled 
for all Time

Beamsville, April 5.—(Special) 
—Municipal councils may come 
and go, but from now oh the 
Beamsville water supply goes on 
for ever. Such was the final set
tlement. made on Saturday after
noon here with .Senator Gibson. 
The question of tapping springs 
on the Senator's land at the 
mountain to feed the reservoirs 
has been a bone of contention be
tween him and the various coun
cils for several years. At a meet
ing behind closed doors on Satur
day afternoon an amicable ar
rangement was reached, and now 
everyliody is happy. Senator Gib
son, C. H. Connor, of St. Cathar
ines, and John Jennings, of Toron
to. on the one side, and Reeve 
Davis anti the council on the oth
er side, adjusted the settlement.

J THE MAN IN | 

c OVERALLS j
Sjo.»<

ARE BUSY AT 
THE BEACH.

No Danger of Flooding, as Water 
is Lon This Year.

Building Operations Already Un
der Way, and Demand Good.

Commissioners Having the Old 
Birely Properly Cleared Off-.

There will be no flooding at the 
Beach this year. In comparison with 
last spring, the water is low. The high 
water mark on the trestle bridge, where 
there is seldom any “sea" and where a 
good idea can be formed, is about three 

; feet higher than the present water 
mark. To-day houses on the Beach are 
high and dry, that could not be reached 
except by rowing or wading to them 
last April, May and June. The winter's 
accumulation of snow was not great, 
and most of it is gone, so that, while 
the water is. almost sure to be higher 
before the turn comes a couple of 
months hence it cannot be high enough 
to cause any annoyance.

The ice banks on the lake, which were 
quite large, have about disappeared.

Building operations are already in 
progress on the Beach. There will be a 
number of new houses, some of them of 
a superior sort. The demand for 
houses is quite brisk, too, a number 
having already been leased. There have 
also been several sales, and a number of 
places are being offered, both for sale 
aud rent.

The Birely house, which stood on the 
property which the Commissioners will 
convert into a fine park, has been mov
ed about a quarter of a mile to the 
south, and is now south of the city 
park. The other buildings on the Birely 
property are also being moved.

Muskrat trappers have had a busy 
season. It is estimated that five trap
pers have secured 900 skins. . They have 
also secured a number of minks.

Work on the sand dredge in the 
north end of the filtering basin is going 
on briskly.. The pontoons are also be
ing calked.

Inspector Kerr has succeeded in find
ing some illegal nets during the past

Fishing is very poor just now.
In the inlet near the Tuekett farm is 

the carcass of a horse that was drown
ed when ice cutting was going on. float
ing. It should he taken out without 
delay.

A SCARE.

Passengers on 9.10 Radial Car 
Had Exciting Time.

112 YEARS (HD

BOOM HAS BEGUN 
ACROSS THE BAY.

Chicago Millionaire Buys Carroll Property- 
Many Agents Taking Options on Land.

It looks as if the promised boom in 
property on the north side of the bay 
has set in. Within the past few days 
agents have been around trying to buy 
up the most desirable water front pro
perty. and some fancy prices have been 
offered. A building boom is also in 
sight. It is announced that a wealthy 
man who resides in the frnit section will 
put up a $5,000 house this season, and 
several other first class residences are 
already being arranged for. A line of 
ferry boats around the bay is assured, 
and the talk of an electric road is re-

A deal that has just been closed en
sures an early and good start on the 
north side boom. Acting for Mr. A. W. 
Brown, Mr. J. L. Counsell has just clos
ed with Mr John Hewitt, the Chicago 
millionaire, for the purchase of the Car- 
*U estate. Mr. Hewitt has given ia-

■ ^tractions to Munro & Meade, archi- 
i teets, for the laying out of the property 
I and the erection of a number of sub- 
l stautial residences.

It is also said that Mr. Hewitt, who 
has been *n the city for some days, will 
erect a fine summer house there for 
himself. Mr Hewitt is a Grimsbv man 
who is now president of the Miehle 
Printing Press Company of Chicago, the 
largest manufacturers of printing press
es in America. It was he who built 
The Village Inn, at Chicago; also the 
Grimsby wharf. He has a farm near that 
village, stocked with buffalos, deer and 
rare specimens of imported animals, and 
when he takes an idea to boom a place 
he does it well. ^

■ During last week the representatives
| of not less than five real etsate firms . 
I were through the section endeavoring to !

I" secure options, and in some cases they j 
were successful. I

BY TROLLEY
Chicago, April 5.—Direct con

nection between Chicago and 
New York by trolley became a 
reality last night when a two- 
car train pulled into Pullman 
over the tracks of the Kensing
ton and Eastern Railroad, com
pleted less than fifteen nü^utes 
before. The line spans tne last 
gap in the system of interurban 
railroads, which stretch across 
the continent to Chicago from 
the eastern seaboard and a trip 
to New York over lines operated 
by electric power is now pos
sible. The route is round about, 
it is true, but it is there, and 
the dreams of electric railroad 
promoters have been realized.

Gee. E. Tackett 4 See Co.'
Tuekett's special Turkish cigarettes 

make a smooth, sweet, aromatic smoke, 
and are guaranteed absolutely pure. 
They have cork tips and are sold for 15 
cents a box at peace’s cigar store, 107 
king street east.

Is the St. Andrew's Society to stand 
quietly by while the Trades and Labor 
Council is jumping on a brithcr Scot? 
Ma conscience!

It is high time the friends of the Art 
School were rallying to its support. I 
can see its finish unless they act 
promptly.

Yet it strikes me that Mr. Foster is a 
lonely as well as an unhappy man. His 
sharp tongue makes few friends.

Duncan C. Ross has lifted the veil the 
least bit that hangs over the way con
tracts are secured from Whitney for 
New Ontario bridges and so forth, and 
from what we have seen a graft investi
gation would be quite in order.

If the Greater Hamilton boom is going 
to amount to anything we will all have 
to bear a hand. Just let us know what 
we are expected to do.

Perhaps the School Board did not tell 
the Jjabor men what is to be taught in 
the technical school because the.board 
does not yet know much about it itself. 
It is only feeling its way.

From the unanimity with which the 
Presbyterians are nominating my friend, 
Dr. Lyle, for the Moderatorship, I am 
afraid he is going to be “it.”

To tell the truth, if Andrew Carnegie 
would offer me $75.000, I am afraid I 
would drop dead. but. you bet, I would 
hang on to the mon. all the same.

It turns out that Whitney throws the 
Hamilton hills into the waste basket. 
He can’t be bothered, I suppose.

It has just occurred to me that the 
Public Library building is just the 
thing for the Art Gallery that my artis
tic friends have been dreaming about.

There arc a lot of things Hamilton 
needs in the way of public parks, play
grounds and public institutions, which 
she can't get. If we had a few Andrew 
Carnegies in our midst there would be 
a good chauce of getting some of them.

I don’t care how plain a girl is, if she 
is nice to her mother she is a nice girl.

There may not be as many Easter 
brides this week as was expected earlier 
in the season, owing to a shortage in the 
supply of bridegrooms.

Foster is a poor hand at taking his 
medicine.

Have you ordered your supply of hot 
cross buns for Good Friday?

Talking about illuminating the city, 
why not try some gas lights? Those 
at the Bank of Hamilton seem bright 
enough and are easy on the eyes.

In booming Hamilton don't forget to 
mention Mount Hamilton, which is yet 
destined to bo one of the fin
est residence sections on this wide con
tinent.

F'oster now knows .what Sir Wilfrid 
thinks of him; if that ia any consola
tion to him.

Passengers on the 9.10 car from this 
city, on the Radial Railway, had an ex
citing time last night, and firmly be
lieved, as did the crew, that there had 
been a shooting affair. As the car was 
near the Beach Road Crossing, a rig 
was seen tv) be right by the track. A 
crash seemed imminent, but just at the 
critical moment the horse was pulled 
around, the buggy careened over on 
two wheels, cleared the car, righted it
self and evidently was driven rapidly 
away just as two loud reports added to 
the excitement. The car was stopped, 
but no trace of anything out of the us
ual could be found.

Early this morning a search was made 
and two exploded torpedoes were found, 
accounting" for the explosions, but not 
for the rig.

New York, N.Y., April 5.—The 
death of Mrs. Fannie Fried
man at the age of 112 years was 
reported to the Health Bureau 
here to-dav. The woman, who 
was born in Hungary January 
3, 1797, died at the home of 
her daughter in Harlem after a 
few days’ illness. It was lier 
boast that she never had a doc
tor in her life and one was not 
called in until Friday. Five 
children, fifty-four grand chil
dren and 18 great grand chil
dren survive her.

LOCAL OPTION.
Hamilton Power Bill Had Danger

ous Clause

About Submission of By-Laws at 
Any Odd Time.

Toronto, Ont., April 5.—The temper
ance interests have taken alarm at cer
tain possibilities in a bill introduced 
some time ago by Sir James Whitney. 
The bill applied particularly to Hamil
ton in relation to its power questions, 
and by it municipalities were allowed to 
take special votes at any time without 
waiting for the arrival of the regular 
election time. The temperance people 
saw in this a possible menace to their 
cause, as it was possible that by the ' 
operation of this act local option or re
duction by-laws might be submitted at 
a time when it would be difficult to gat 
the people out to vote, and when the 
liquor interest might have special oppor
tunities to kill the measures.

This morning Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev. Dr. 
J. H. Hazelwood (West Toronto) .and 
Miles Yokes saw the Provincial Secre
tary with regard to the act. The Gov
ernment had, however, already foreseen 
the possibility contained in the Premier’s 
act, and a small clause was inserted in 
the Provincial Secretary’s newly an
nounced act, amending the License Act. 
This clause contains the following 
words: “Nothing contained in any act 
passed at the present session of the 
Legislature shall apply to or affect the 
provisions of sub-section 2 of section 141 
of the Liquor License "Act.” This effect
ually disposes of the difficulty and ren
ders the temperance cause secure from 
surprises.

BUSH~WANTED.

Money Coming io a Former Ham
ilton Club Waiter.

Because some money is coming to him 
through the death of an aunt in Aus
tralia, relatives in England are endeav
oring to find John Bush, who lived at 
58 Ray street north, this city, the last 

j time they heard of him. Bush was a 
I waiter, and was employed at the Ham

ilton Club. After leaving that piece he 
set up in business as a waiter at private 

I dinners, luncheons, suppers, etc., and also 
also undertook the care of furnaces.

MISSIONS.

Many Addresses Yes'erday on the 
Great Convention.

Missions and the great missionarp con
vention of the laymen held in Toronto, 
was the theme of the sermons in many 
churches of the city yesterday. In St. 
John Presbyterian Church last evening 
a platform meeting was held, nt which 
stirring addresses were made by Messrs. 
W. F. Campbell and J. H. Horning, both 
of whom attended the convention, and 
who spoke ably upon the work done 
and the objects of the movement.

In All Saints’ Church the rector. Rev. 
Canon Forneret, delivered a very fine 
address on the same subject.

In Central Church in the evennig Raw. 
Dr. Lyle gave an appropriate address 
upon “A Chapter From the Life of the 
World’s Greatest Missionary."

TRIP FOR CZAR
St. Petersburg, April 5.—Pre

liminary preparations are being 
made for a round of state visits 
by the Emperor to# the Scandin
avian ports and possibly to 
London in the early summer. 
According to the plans His 
Majesty will leave in June 

aboard the Imperial yacht 
Stanrdart, escorted by a di
vision of the fleet and torpedo 
boats and will go to Stockholm, 
Christiana and Copenhagen and 
perhaps thence to England to 
return King Edward’s visit dur
ing the summer. In any event 
it is regarded as certain that 
this is the first extensive Im
perial trip projected since 1901.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and uf vards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and oth-r valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

JIMMY BAUM

May Be at Bennett’s Theatre the 
Wce% oj the 19th.

Manager Jack Appleton, of the Ben
nett's and Savoy Theatres, lias wired 
Jimmie Baum, the actor-author, of 
Portsmouth, Virginia, to come to this 
city for a week’s engagement at Ben
nett’s, beginning Monday, the 19th inst. 
Up to this afternoon he had not receiv
ed an acceptance.

Provincial Detective Miller paid a 
visit to Crown Attorney Washington's 
office this morning and the two were 
closeted for some time. Detective Mil
ler was interviewed on leaving and was 
asked if there was anything new in the 
murder case.

“There is more daylight on the mur
der. but we can’t do anything,’’ he re
plied. “We are satisfied that our theory 
is correct, but we have no evidence yet 
to substantiate it.”

KILLED FIXING 
HlS_?H0NE.

Man Tries to Cut Connection and 
Silence the Bell.

Heavy Trolley Current Wa* on 
Telephone Wire.

Man Palis at His Wife’s Feet and 
She Gets Shock.

Chicago, April 4.—While attempting 
to end sonic trouble with a telephone, 
John Shed den was electrocuted in his 
residence at 559 Centre street, Elgin, 
last evening. Shortly after dinner the 
telephone began ringing wildly: Mr. 
Shedden went repeatedly to the phone, 
but could hear nothing but a buzzing 
noise. His efforts to communicate with 
central were unavailing. Sometimes the 
bell would stop ringing for a moment, 
but only to begin again.

Mr. bnedden and his wife had planned 
to pass the evening at the residence of a " 
friend. Living with them is Mr. Sh-ed- 
den’s father, who is 82 years old, and he 
was greatly annoyed by the constant 
ringing.

Mr. and Mrs. Shedden decided that 
they would stop the noise before leav
ing the house. He secured a pair of 
shears to cut the wire.

“Arc you sure that will stop it, John?" 
asked Mrs. Shedden.

“It certainly—*’ replied Shedden, as he 
put the shears to the wire, only to fall 
back dead without a cry.

Mrs. Shedden thought at first that her 
husband had merely fainted, and she 
summoned Dr. Telton and Dr. Sisson. 
The physicians declared that he had died 
instantly from the effect of an electric 
shock.

When Mrs. Shedden tried to catch her 
husband as he was falling, -die also re
ceived a shock, but was uninjured. The 
death of her husband affected her great
ly. and the physicians were obliged to 
devote their attention to her and to the 
aged father, who became so excited that 
his condition is regarded as critical, 
was employed by on express company 
in its Chicago office.

Investigation by the telephone com- 
panv revealed that the wire leading into 
the house had become crossed with a 
large electric feed wire from a - trolley 
road, and the full current was carried 
into Mr. Shedden"s house.

PASSED rAWAY.

Estimable Hamilton Lady Died 
at Smithville Yesterday.

A host of friends in Hamilton and 
vicinity will sympathize with Mr. Alex. 
M. Snyder. 194 Main street cast, in the 
deatli of his wife, Mrs. Jessie Ellen 
Snyder, nee Walker, which took place at 
her mother's residence in Smithville at 
10 o’clock last night. On Christmas af
ternoon Mrs. Snyder give birth to twins 
and never regained her health. She was 

I bom in Smithville, and was a music 
j teacher there for a number of years.
! Mrs. Snyder was an energetic worker in 
] the Presbyterian Church, and lier sweet 
I disposition made her a favorite with all 
! with whom she came in contact. Mr. and 
; Mrs. Snyder were married six years ago 

in Portland, Ore., where Mr. Snyder was 
engaged in newspaper work. Shortly 
after they came to Hamilton Mr. Snyder 
joined the Herald staff, and later going 

I into the elect-rival business with hie 
brother at 13 John street north.

I Besides lier husband she leaves fa* 
children, the eldest five years of age.

! The funeral will take place from the T., 
i II. & B. station at 3 o'clock on Wednes
day afternoon. Rev. Beverly ICetchen, of 
the Mat Nab Street Church, of which Mrs. 
Snyder sus about to become a member, 
conducting the services.

MURDER CHARGE.

The Parliament of the Transvaal lias 
approved the constitution without revi-

Inquest Into the Death of Alex. 
Warwick at London.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London, Ont., April 6.—The inquest 

into the death of Alexander Warwick 
commenced this morning before Coroner 
MacLaren, when the jury viewed the 
body and adjourned until Wednesday 
evening. Ward appeared before Magis
trate Love in the police court this morn
ing on a charge of murder. The case 
was adjourned until April 13th.

RAILROADS FIGHT 
OVER THE BEACH

T., N. & W. Wants to Expropriate G. T. R 
Lands For Its Electric Line.

The Toronto, Niagara & Western 
Railway will have difficulty in securing 
a right of way over Burlington Beach. 
Iv wants to expropriate part of the 
Grand Trunk property from the filter
ing basins to Burlington along the lake 
side, and also the swamp lands near 
Fitch's Hotel. This would necessitate 
the crossing the railway tracks at the 
Beach road and if the right of way 
along the lake side is secured, it would 
mean the wiping out of a hundred or 
nidre shacks, owned by the Grand Trunk 
and leased to summer residents of the 
sand strip. The city was consulted 
this morning, and City Engineer Barrow 
was shown a plan of the proposed route. 
He could not see where the city was 
interested, and the two companies will 
have to fight it out. The Grand Trunk 
will vigorously oppose the electric com

pany's move, and it may have the back- 
, mg of the Beach residcuts, who declare 
i that another railway across the sand 
1 strip wili spoil it as a summer resort.

j Enginee^ Montgomery, of Toronto,
I why lias the contract tor installing the 
I air pressure system to pump water to 
j the east end mountain lop, is in the 
I city to-day consulting wim City En- 
; giueer Barrow about the. work, which- 
j will be begun shortly. Mr. Barrow says 
j that although the jpb will not lie com- 
; pleted until the fall, some of the resi- 
. dents will have water this summer.

j So crowded are the insane asylums 
i of the Province now that before a new 
patient is admitted the municipality 

J seeking to get the patient in is obliged 
] to remove one from the asylum to tlie 

House of Refuge to make room. Hamil- 
! ton has such a case on its hands now, 
j aud the House of Refuge Committee will 

^Continued on Page 10.)
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en flower; of the staring eyes of Lady 
Bellairs and her daughter, of the Don- 
omores, and the Catebys, of the great 

ling dress, people who envied and hated her when
Philippa assisting, and when the maid I 8he was Lord Cecil’s promised wife, and
come with a footman to announce the | whQ are now dying to gloat over her
carriage and parry down the boxes, she | now that „hc has fallen from her high
stands firm and calm. And so. even as i estate.

And, with a moan, she covers her face, 
as it all flashes back upon her.

But s‘ie utters no wail. With a steady 
hand she ) uts on her travelling dre*-

they enter the carriage, only then doe.< 
she threaten to break down, and that is 
when, a.s if by an irresistible impulse. >he 
leans forward and looks up at the light
ed window of Lord Cecil’s room. Then 
she utters an inarticulate cry as if some
thing had stabbed her to the heart, ard I anything.
sinks kick into a corner of the carriage 
like one who has received a mortal 
wound.

It is a miserable journey. Carrie 
crouches in a corner of the railway car
riage as she crouched in the barouche, 
and scarcely speak*. At one of the stop
pages Philippa finds time to telegraph 
home, and to get a little brandy and 
water, which Carrie, with a dull, heavy 
docility, drinks. It is noon when they 
reach Howells, and Mr. Harrington 
comes to the floor of the fly—the fly 
that took them to the ball—with won
derment on his face.

“Great Heaven*! What on earth does 
this mean?’’ he demands; then he start.* 
as Carrie lifts her white face and holds 
out her arms toward him.

‘Father,” she says, in a dry. hoarse 
voice, “1 have come back to you. I I 
got homesick, you see, and—and could 
not stay longer!"’

“What has happened?" he demands, 
taking her in his arm*, hi* face paling, 
his eyes growing fierce as they rest on 
the Wan face of his darling. Philippa 
shakes her head.

“I don’t know. They they have 
quarreled! Never mind now!*’

‘Not now or ever’’ says Carrie, with a 
hollow laugh. “Yes, we have quarreled, 
father, but no one is to know anything 
about it but ourselves! No one—no one 
—is to ask any questions, and every
thing is to—be—as it was—before Lord 
Cecil came! Promise me that, dear

and very lazy,” she says, with a faint

“Not the latter, I am sure,” he re
marks, and he still stands beside the

At this moment Philippa comes up, 
and eyes them both as a shepherd does 
a wolf near his pet lamb.

I!e colors at her gaze, and taking off 
his hat holds it in his hand-*-the day is 
warm—as he explains.

“Your sister dropped her sunshade, 
madam, and 1 hail the happiness to lie 
near enough to pick it up for her. Good

And he puts his hat on and walks off, 
but not before he has lient a parting 
glance upon the beautiful young face 
lying back under the sunshade.

“Hem! Rather impertinent,” says Phil
ippa.

“No. dear, not at all. Respect itself,” 
says Carrie, listlessly.

“1 wonder who he is! I don’t remem
ber seeing him before,” says Philippa, 
as they saunter on.

"His nam» is Gerald Moore,” says Car
rie. with a faint smile.

“Gerald Moore! You don’t mean to 
.sav that he told you? What impu-

"Xo, dear, he did not.”
“Then how, in the name of goodness, 

did you find out?”
Carrie laughs faintly.

, o * * a _.:*v i ‘*Mv dear, it was printed in gold let-
ciour glances. So thev start, and with a , - , ,, », e .. - ,,i . h ii r ters m lus hat: Gerald Moore. It is awhite face that in its pallor looks far , , . , . _ _ » - _, .. ., . , , - , i * nice name, and he struck me as beinglovelier than it did even in its robust . , _____« ,, ... , ... . . , j * rather nice, too. 1 wonder who he is?health, she glides to her place and sits •
the service through, Philippa watching 
her nervously.

At the close1, Philippa purposely waits 
until the majority of the congregation 
has passed out, lief ore she makes a 
move, hoping to avoid meeting any of 
the dreaded great ones, but she does
not rightly estimate the curiosity and j Undermined Strength, Caused 
malice of such a one as Lady Bellairs ; 
and her heart sinks as she sees the 
capacious figure waiting at the gate.

But Carrie does not look concerned.
Pale and calm she walks down the path, 
and even when Lady Bellairs stops ___________
pon-*-blank iu front of her. she does j ~ ~ i
not show the white feather.

"And how are yon. Miss Carrie

A faint color comes for a moment into 
Carrie’s face. She knows of what Philip
pa is thinking, and what she dreads.

"I am quite well, and strong enough 
to bear anything.” with a little stress on

“Better put a veil on, dear, the sun 
is strong,” says Philippa, but. Carrie 
will not »ven assume this innocent piece 
of female armor. She will not let them j 
think that she cannot bear their mali- !

(To be Continued.)

Startling Weakness
in her Kidneys.

_ . Ner
vous Exhaustion, Langour, and 
Melancholia—Strange Case Cured 
by

Dr. Hamilton’s
Mandrake and Butternut Pills

AT R. MCKAY & GO’S. TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1909

MAKE YOUR EASTER 
SELECTIONS TO-MORROW
This store is far better equipped in every way to supply your 

Easter wants than any other store in the city, carrying by all odds 
the largest and best stock of up-to-the-minute style goods to be found 
in the city. Come to the store that makes choosing whatever it may 
be in women's wearing apparel an easy task instead of a worry. Come 
to-morrow, the following special sales will help you wonderfully.

The Greatest Easter Sale of Women’s Kid Gloves in 
the Store’s History

Make this store your Kid Glove headquarters during this sale. 
Nowhere will you find such splendid stocks, representatives of all the 
most notable makers, now in a tremendous sale.

Regular $1.25 Women’s Kid Gloves on Sale Tues- «n-j .
day for ^1. p31F

THE PEERLESS—This is a popular selling make with us on sale 
at a special price to-morrow. All colors, including black and white. 
See this great special for Tuesday sale, $1.00 pair.

TREFOUSSE AND PERRIN’S guaranteed Gloves, two of the most 
reliable makers, all colors, very special, regular $1.50 ms
kind for Tuesday .................................................................................... pFe

12-Button Length Kid Gloves, Worth Regularly m-e qq .
$2.50 and $3.00, for Tuesday p91T

Here’s an offer than will interest careful buyers. Long Gloves still 
in great demand, on sale in tan, brown, grey, rose, blue, black and 
white. Easter Sale price .............................................................................$l.be pair

Special Easter Sale of Tailor-made Suits at $14.50
Navy, black, brown, green and grey Worsted and Stripe Satin Cloth, 27 to 

30 inches long; beautifully tailored coats, trimmed with buttons; skirts eleven 
and thirteen gored, trimmed with fold. These Suits are worth $18.50, very spec
ially priced at .................................................................................................................... $14.50

Tailor-made Suits $1038
25 only Sample Suits in a good assortment of light and dark colors, all 

strictly tailored and nicely trimmed; skirts gored and pleated models; regular 
$15.00 to $18.00 values, sale price................................................................................$10.98

The treatment of sick kidney» has 
asks her ladyship, while the Catesbys been reduced to an exact science by Dr. 
and the Dcnomores are well * * ,r *
ing

Carrie inclines her head.
"Quite well, thank you, 

lairs,” in her sweet voice.
“Better, you mean, I suppose,” says writes:

within hear- l Hamilton.
His pills relieve from the first dose 

and promptly effect a cure that is per- 
Lady Bel- j manent and satisfactory in every par- 

j ticular. Mrs. M. P. Kenney, of Souris,

Irish Embroidered Semi-made Robes $4.59
Only a limited quantity of th»se lovely Dresses left, and the entire 

balance are to be cleared to-morrow. Every robe perfectly shaped and 
lieautifully embroidered in newest designs, made of Indian head, the per
fect laundry cambric. On sale to-morrow................................................... $4.59

STEAMSHIPS

leaning bac kin his arms to look implor
ingly in his face. ‘Promise me!”

"My child, my child! There, there! 
I’ll promise you anything if you won’t 
look like this.”

With a low cry she bends forward to 
kiss him, then falls lifeless in his arms.

“Father, she has fainted!” cries I'hil-

her ladyship, nettled by her calm voice. 
“We were all sorrv to hear of your ill-

“Last summer I became weak and ner- 5 
vous and seemed to lose my grip. My S 
health ran down steadily. 1 became ■ 
morose and languid and had no ambition 5“Thank you,” says Carrie", making no 

attempt to move on. though Philippa 
squeezes her arm.

“Quite too sorry,” goes on her lady
ship. “It must have been a heavy dis
appointment
“les,” says Carrie, her oyes looking 

j straight into the red and pompous face.
_ ......... ..................................... ......... “Quite too dreadful. But it is only

her up in his arms and carries her into j what we expected. I said to dear Lady 
the house. ! Donomore, that I was sure Lord Neville

In an hour the doctor who brought her ; was not serious. One can always tell, 
into the world stands beside her b-'d. j you know. Never mind. After all, un-

*!"■ lies »'l her loveline»,, like j marriage, nevrr end well, and il ch, , sickn,„ j„t„ joTOa, Health,
a lily broken from its stem, stands with | you can only bring yourself to think | 0=i/- »cr KaT fi«-* for it nn •*
grave face and pursed lips. ! so, be sure it is all for the best. Provi-

“Rrain fever!” lie says, without look- ' deuce knows what is most suitable for 
ing up. “Keep the house quiet, and send j us

ippa.
“I know.” he say*, grimly, and he takes

to do even the slightest housework. It 
was very fortunate I found out that 
weak kidneys were at the bottom of niy 
trouble. I took Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
In a few days I felt better and used 
them steadily for some time. They ef
fected a complete cure and made me well 
after many doctors had failed."

Your ill-temper, low spirits and de
spondency will soon be a thing of the 
past if you use Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
They cure the backache and ârinai dis
orders, stop headaches and nervousness

Price 25c. per box. or five for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Poison 4 Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford. Cornu. U. 8. A.

to Mult field inr ice. They van take my 
horse . 1 shall not leave her."

White ami trembling," Philippa grasps

“Is there any danger?—will she------”
The old man looks at her almost an- 

grily.
‘Not if I van prevent it. But what 

has she been doing? Have you come all 
the way from Fit/. Harwood Castle, you 
two, and at night? Why?"

Philippa shakes her head tearfully.
“1 don't know. She would come. Fa

ther,” turning to Mr. Harrington, “she 
was determined to conic, and who could 
stop her?”

“My poor little willful maid!” he 
groan . * HAPTEI> XXY.

li we could all die just when we want 
ed. how very few grown-up people there 

"* • ’* ’ But t he gods

“So I have heard, says Carrie, in 
her low, clear voire that penetrates as 
far as the listeners. “But I have nevez 
understood until now that you repre
sented Providence, Lady Bellairs. Good
morning!” and leaving her ladyship 
gasping, she goes off slowly by Philip
pa's side.

But, bravely as she has borne tne 
insult and avenged it, it tells upon her, 
and when she reaches home, the dark 
eyes look heavy and dim. the pale face 
still paler, and instead of sitting up to 
dinner she crouches by herself in a coi
ner of the sofa.

Mr. Harrington listens to Philippa's 
! account of the incident. and his face 
clouds.

“What devils human beings make of 
themselves " he says. “My own darling. 
But it shall be the last opportunity they

TORONTO MAN.
Edward W. Aikias Ron Over aod 

Killed by Traie at Keeera.

Toronto, April 5.—A special despatch 
tells of the tragic death at Kenora, Ont
ario, of Edward W. Aikins. thirty-three 
years of age, of 7G Shtrbourne street, 
Toronto. The young man left Toronto 
last Tuesday night with a carload of 

; settlers’ effects, intending to make his 
home near Watson, Sask. His friends I 
here who saw him off on Saturday j 
received word that he had been per- ;

- gods ------v vrr,......v »,«, | haps fatally injured. Another mes-
nvrciful and reasonable than j shall have of tannting her. You must --age told of his d.ath in the Royal

It was reported by C. P. R. Agent ! 
Scully at Kenora that Aikins had | 

footing and fallen between

would l»e in the world!

we poor mortal*, and withhold the great { K" *"*7 with her for a time. Philipps. Jubilee Hospital at Kenora 
gilt, the long sleep, until it seems good j Great Heavens, it has crushed her down
to them to bestow it, and though we again
crave and pant for death, the black- : So they take that convenient flight missed h
winged angel keeps afar off. j which we must all take some time. The tw<> railway cars. One leg was com-

There are times when Carrie long* to ; doctor declares that what his little girl pletely severed, while the other was
be rid of this earthly tabernacle, and lx* j wants is a breath of sea air. and pre- al-*« so badly crushed that amputa-
where there is neither marriage nor giv- . scribes Sandgate. tion wa* derided upou at the hos
ing in marriage; but she does not get her ! “Fine air, not too dull—we don’t want 
wish. Before a month is pa*t she i* i her to mope to death—and the best sou -
downstairs again: very white, very thin, west breeze in the kingdom.”
and very painfully patient, but a long j But not even the finest >ou’-west 
way off dying. i breeze seems potent enough to bring

Between Philippa and her father it ha* j hack thp ct^or |#> her fa<^ the old u ht 
been arranged that no mention of Cord ( ifi her but Phj|ippa doe< not dee.
Cecil shall ever lx* made; that the brief j jr 
and excitable time when C arrie reigned >
** m'stress I —a»d with a decrepit old man to mau-
•^t h E :Y"if°V h2i never* comr ' d™pit thev wander

father,” said Philippa. “Don’t ask que*- ; «'"-K xh* *"d about the breezy
fions, or even mention his name, ami in j any
time it will really *eem to her as if the

Important Tuesday News from Our Famous Dress 
Goods Department

New Style Shadow Stripe Suitings, Worth Regularly rn l
$1.25, Tuesday Sale Price OïfC yQ«

Decidedly one of the best offerings in stylish New Suitings of 
the whole season, and lovers or pretty new suitings should, in jus
tice to themselves, see this line to-morrow; 48 inches wide and a 
lovely pure, soft finished material, will not gloss nor catch the 
dust; a nice Spring weight and the newest effect in shadow stripes; 
on sale in perfect colors of brown, navy, myrtle, Copenhagen and 
black. We say to you this is the suiting offer of the season. Worth 
regularly $1.25; sale price 69c yard.

A Grand Special from Our Black Dress Goods Section
Regular $1.50 Silk and Wool Stripe Voiles on Sale nn
Tuesday at Per Yard tfOC

Are you thinking about a Black Dress for the warm Summer 
months or something you can wear the whole year around. Here’s 
your char ce to-morrow. Guaranteed perfect and the very best qual 
ities. On sale at a mere fraction of real worth. See this great Tues
day Black Dress Goods offerrng. Worth regularly $1.50; sale price 
98c yard.

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland tor UvèrpooL
Dominion............................................................April 17

WHITE STAR-DOMINION ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS.

Laurentic, triple screw; Megantic, twin ecrew.
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders’ art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on
these steamers. _______

MONTREAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA—.................... May 8, June 12, July li
LAUR15NTIC...............May 15, June 19. July 24
DOMINION............... May 22, June 2G, July 31
MEG ANTIC—...................................July 3, Aug. 7
OTTAWA—................. May 29, July 10, Aug. 14
VANCOUVER ............................................... June »

The popular steamer “CANADA'' Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
paseengers. While the fast stei 
TAWA.” and the comfortable 
“DOMINION.” as one-class cabin 
(called second class’, ire very attractive, at 
moderate raies. Third class carried on a »! 
steamers. See plans and rates at local agent k 
or company's office®.

118 Notre Dame street., West, Montreal,
41 King street east, Toronto.

RAILWAYS

IRAVELtR’S GUIDE

REDUCTIONS IN HOMEFURNISHINGS
LACE CURTAINS—Beautiful Swiss Point, etc., for parlors, regular $7.50.

Tuesday.................................. ..................................................................................$5.00 pair
LACE CURTAINS—Strong, double thread, artistic designs, regular $1.75,

Tuesday............. _................................................................................................. .. $1.18 pair
WINDOW SHADE'S—Cream, with double lace and insertion. regular 75c.

Tuesday  50c each
WHITE BED SPREADS—Full, large size, soft finish, all ready, regular $1.75,

Tuesday..........................................................................................*........................$1.OS each
FLANNELETTE SHEETS—Largest size, beautiful thick quality, special

Tuesday.......................................................... $1.49 pair
SHAM HOLDERS—i$c*t make for iron and wood lieds, special Tuesday ....

.................................................................................. «Oc each
MADRAS MUSLINS—White and color ed. fancy designs for curtain*, special _ 

Tuesday ..................................................................... .*.............................................48c yard 5

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Niagara Falls. New York—"2.30 a. m.. *5.57 

a in.. fv.Uo a. m.. elU.oo a. m.. »o.lu p. iu..

S:. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.5Î 
a. m.. Î9.05 a. m.. ei0.iX> a. m., 111.20 a. m.. 
Z.i# p. m., *5.10 p. m.. TU.35 p. m.. *7.20 p. "Q-. 

Uunisby, Beams ville, Merrluon— Î9.06 a n., 
111.20 a. m.. T5.35 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*LLi a. m., *5.E0 a m., 9.0* 
a. m.. *3.4â p. m., *6.45 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m.. fl-Ui a. m.. t«-»» a;
m.. *6.50 a. m., *3.0» a. m., tL56 p. m., *3.4*> 
p. m.. *5.45 p m., 17.20 p. ni.

Woodstock, lngersoll, Loudon—*1.12 a. m., 
T7.53 a. m.. 18.30 a. m.. *9.02 a. m., *3.44
u m.. *ô.-iô p. m., tI-20 p. m.

St. George—TÎ.65 a. m.. 13.53 p. m., TÏ.20 p. m. 
Burtord, St. Thoma;—*9.05 a. m, 13.15 p. m- 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North— 

ri.05 a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Gait, Preston. li«*pler—17.55 ». m-, 13-33 p. 

m. fî.20 p. m.
Jarvis. Port Dover. Tlllsonburg, Simcoe—19 00 

a. m„ JT9.10 2. m.. 15.30 p. m.. 115.39 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay, Colling- 

wood. etc.--7.10 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville-17-10 a. m., 111.20

а. m.. and *9.05 p. m. M
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*9.06 p. m. _
Toronto—7.00 n. m.. 17.48 a. m., *9 00

•10.45 a. m.. 111.15 a. m., 111.30 a. m., *2.30 
V. m.. *3.40 p. m.. 15.35 p. m.. *7.05 P- m- 
*8.55 p. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m..
tll.3v *. m.. 15.35 p. m.

Ccbuurg Port Hope. Pelerboro", Lindsay 
111.30 a. m.. 13.40 p. m., tR.35 p. m. 

Belleville. Brockvtlle. Montreal add East- 
17.55 a. m.. *7.05 p. m.. *8.55 p. im, 9.06 P- “• 

Daily. tDallv. except Sunday. (From King 
Street Depot. ________ _
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindeay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. B., H*11" 
fax. N. S.. and all points in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

б. 35 a. in.for Toronto. Tottenham. Beeton. 
Aiiiston. Cold water, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Baril. Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. in. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. in. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (dally), tor Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlston. 
W mgham. Cold water and Immediate sta-

5.05 p m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston also for Aiiiston. Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally). 
9.30 a. m. (dally(. 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m..
5.20 p. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

New England 
Easter Excursion

Thursday, April 8th
ROUND TRIP FARES TO

Boston........................$14.30
South Framingham, 14.10
Palmer....................... 12.85
Worcester, ............ 13.55
Springfield.................’ 12.55

Tickets good returning until 
April 22d

For particulars, time of trains or 
other information, sec agents or 
address City Ticket Office, 80 Yonge 
Street, Toronto.

Easier Excursions
Return tickets at single fare between all 

stations In Canada, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron Mich.. Buffalo and Niagara Falls. N. 
Y. Good going Apyll 8, 9. 10. 11 and 12th. 
Return limit April 13tb, 1909.

Homeseeksrs’ Excursions
Winnipeg and return ................ $32.00
Edmonton and return .................  $42.50

Tickets good for 60 days.
Proportionate rates to other pointe In west

ern Canada.
First excursion on April 8th. via Chicago. 
Full information and tickets from Cbaa. 

E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. Webster, 
depot agent.

Hamilton

DARING HOLD-UP. ! THE CHURCHES.

but Philippa doe* not de&- 
gets a donkey-carriage.—for 

j Carrie cannot walk far. and is soon tired

TO CURE A COLD Ilf ONE DAY.
Tak- LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. ! 
Druggist? refund money if it fails to cure ; 
E. TV. GROVE'S t-.gmiure is on each box. 25« j

CERVERA IS DEAD,

NERVY THIEF GETS AWAY WITH 
DIAMONDS AT MONTREAL.

Smashed the Glass in Grothe’s Win
dow, Snatched a Tray of Rings, 
and. Firing His Revolver and 
Shouting. Drove People Away.

whole thing were a dream."
Mr. Reirington acquiesced with sor

rowful bitterness.
“And never know what he did to my 

poor little maid to nearly break her 
heart.” lie said, grimly. “It i* hard.”

“Bel'eve me, dear, it is the best way, 
said Philippa. “We shall never know 
what happened ; she will never speak of 
it, even to me. and of course his month 
is sealed. But let us all forget it.

And so no mention of that brief time 
i* ever made, and while Philippa hover» 
about her darling with the tenderness of 
a mother and a sister combined, she 
strives to keep her from straying back 
even in thought to that episode in her 
young life, that time so full of prom
ise. so full of bitterness.

And Carrie seems content that it 
should be so. The name of her lover nev
er crosses her lips; and to the casual ob
server she is the same Carrie, heart- 
whole and free; but Philippa knows how

One evening,—it is a 1 tout a mouth af
ter their arrival at Sandgate,—Carrie is 
sitting in her donkey-chair, her hands 
clasped in her lap. her eyes fixed on 
the sun sinking in the far-off ocean- 
edge. and her thoughts dwell
ing upon that brief dream which 
crowds her young life, when suddenly it 
occurs to her that it is time for them 
to lie making for their quiet little cot-

“Philippa.” -he say 
round. "Hadn’t we
Th-
“must be getting tired of thi-. Live me 
my sunshade, dear, will you? 1 have let 
it drop, and we will start."’

There is silence for a moment ; then 
-omo one stoops and }A-ks up the sun
shade, and looking up .-he sees, not Phil
ippa. but a tall, handsome man. with 
dark gray eyes and a yellow moustache 
on a tanned face.

“1 l*eg your--------- ”
“No, 1 beg yours,’’ he says, in a low 

voice, as it out of consideration for
deeply the imn h»s entered the young \ llt.r -| overheard v„,ir
soul, when she sees the far-away look | request, and swing tlmt v oir ,i-rer\>as 
in the beautiful eyes, the sad. wistful '1 j out of nearing, ventured to----
droop about the still red lips, and notes "Thank you, she murmurs, 
that, do what she will, she cannot raise

Detroit. April 4.—Clasping tightly in 
j his dead hand a letter from Ottawa, 
«hit., beginning “IVar Coasin,** and 

, Let me put it up lor you?"" he asks, -igned with the name “Lottie.” the 
anything but the ghost^of the old smile, j gently, and ne hoist, the annshade. iwdy of William R Johnson, aged 42,

In doing so, h«; succeeds iu entangling was found reclining ia a rocking chair 
the sunsuadv ii; the lave ol her nr-», at his bearding house in Flint. Mich., 
ami is instantly overwhelmed uith cvn yesterday. Death was apparently due 
lusion and remorse. \ to heart disease. Apart from the dew

"Men arc clumsy animals!” he ex furnished hv the letter nothing is 
claim?. 1 am very, very sorry! known of Johnson, who had been in

"It is nothing, -ays tarnc, with her Flint about two month- The bodv 
v.an smile. -‘ihe law uas wry oid, wi|| !v hdd for posriblr identification 
and of no consequence.' t)V frirnd.

“But still 1 aui very sorry,”

r hollow echo of the old laugh
For a month they keep her hidden 

from the world, as it were, which she 
shows no desire to re-enter. Philippa is 
always by her side, watching her. guard
ing her; no paper that is likely to con
tain Lord Cecil’s name is allowed to 
come near her, and Philippa ever guards 
her tongue against pronouncing Lord 
Fitz-Harwood’s name, which, a» a states
man, is on everybody’s lips.

But one Sunday morning Carrie comes 
down attired in her jacket and bonnet, 
and carrying her prayer-book.

“Where are you going, dear?” asks 
Philippa, springing up and approach
ing her anxiously.

“To church.’’ says Carrie, with the 
wan little smile. “All good people, un
less they are bed-ridden, go to church; 
and though I am not good. I am not 
bedridden, and am going with you and 
papa

“But. are you sure you are strong en
ough to sit out the service, dear?” asks 
Philippa, thinking not of the service, 
bet of the ordeal which awaits her strich-

Montrcal. April 4.—Montreal is be
coming famous through her epidemic

JJC - 1 1 °f robberk's *nl h,,1'I»P< °»
Admiral Who Lomnuatfl jpamsh Urday nisht a oaring robbery was com-

Flert at Santiago. " uiitted on St. Lawrence street, when a
] thief smashed a window in a jewelry 

-hop. secured è3.000 worth of diamonds, 
and made go h! hi* escape after terror
izing the crowd on the street by flour
ishing a pair of revolvers. He then ran 
a short di*tai!t*e to 1 agaurhetiere street, 
and climbed into a waiting rig and es
caped with his confrere*.

About half-past 7 a man with a 
false black Ward -mashcvl the win
dow of i. rot he’s jewelry store, seized 
a tray containing thirty-six diamond 
ring*, and emptied them into his 
pocket. He then started shouting and 
shooting right and left with two big re
volvers. The street was crowded at the 
rime, and when the -hooting started 
nearly everybody rushed for cover. For
tunately only one person was hit. a bul
let lodging in the leg of John Bertrand, 
who wau- -landing on the opposite *i.le 
of th' street, but several plate-glass 
window* were broken by living bullets.

The robber m*hed down the street, 
firing and shouting, until hv reached 
Lagauehetiere street, where rig was 
waiting, and he drove away. There is 
no description of the robber t*eyond hi* 
black beard, which was fal*e. the crowd 
taliinr into a blind panic when the 
shooting display commenced, and no po- 
lieenien were around, so-not the -light 
est effort was made to *top :h~ Kindit-

Cadi/.. April 4. —Admiral Ccrvera, 
who commanded the Spanish fleet 
which was destroyed by the American 
fleet at Santiago, and who was for 
xime time a prisoner at Portsmouth, 
N. H., died at his home in Puerto 
Real Saturday. He was seized with 
pneumonia early in March and his 
life was despaired of. The last 

without looking sacraments were administered to him. 
better go back ! ; He was kept alive by the constant 

donkey, and Peter”—the old man— 1 adnmu-1 ration of oxygen for several
day*.. When the crisis of the disease 
parsed he was so weakened as to be un
able to rallv.

DIED IN CHAIR.
Ike Seddee End ef Ueknewe at 

Flirt, Mick.

makes a slight movement as if to go, 
but hangs Kick still. “Would -you mind j 
my turning your variragv lor you!” he 
asks. *T will be very va relui.

“1 hanks,” says Carrie, then she -miles. , 
“Y’ou need not lie so anxious; 1 have 
nui a broken limb.”

“No,” he says, and lie looks infinitely •' 
relieved. "1 thought--------- ”

“Theat 1 could not walk, perhaps,” . 
says Carrie. "No many poor people are j 
cripples here, arc they not? Bui l am 
not. 1 have only been rallier ill!”

“I hope you are better,” he says, and • 
the gray eyes dwell ou the |tale lace , 
with respectful wistfulness.

“1 am quite well, only a little weak, j

PILES
i piles for thirty- 
o last April

“I have suSered with 
ri* years. Owe year ago 
çan taking Cascarets for constipation. In 
the course of a week I noticed the piles 
began to disappear and at the end ot six 
weeks they did not trouble me at all. 
Cascarets have done wonders for me. I 
zm entirely coned and fed like a new 
man.’* George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

Ccmalele Arraifeneats For the 
Mission Work.

Toronto, April 5.—tin Saturday after
noon the final sessions of the various 
denominational conventions in connec
tion with the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement were held, and those denomin
ation* which had not already done so 
completed arrangement* for the carry
ing <m of the irork. The Anglican dele
gates met in the school house of st. 
.lame*’ Cathedral, with Mr. I). W. Ross, 
of Montreal, in the chair. After a num
ber of addresses the National Commit
tee. which ha«l been appointed on Fri
day. met and elected its officers a* fol 
lows: Chairman, Mr. X. 1). Gwynne; 
Vice-President, Mr. S. V. Wood, jltn.; 
Secretary, Mr. R. XV. Allan.

A resolution was pas*ed unanimou- 
ly by the Baptist delegates, meeting 
on Saturday afternoon in .larvi* Street 
Baptist Church, undertaking to take 
care of their share of the work of the 
evangelization of the world, which was 
placed at 8,000.000 souls.

An aggre-sive policy of mission work" 
in the Canadian West was adopted by 
the convention of Congregational dele
gates. meeting in Bind Street Congrega
tional Church. Mr. Vincent Ashdown 
presided. Tim three-years plan that wa- 
suggeated by the Winnipeg delegate* 
for western missionary work wa* a- 
eepted by th<* meeting. In effect it i* 
that the we-tern Churches should pro 
vide the grounds and ail the necessary 
material lor building churches, ami that 
the eastern churches should provide th*
money for the support of four mission
ary workers in the western fields: also 
that in future the responsibility of the 
-upporting of missions in the we*t 
should fall almost entirely on the west.

With Mr. X. XV. Rowell in the chair, 
tin* Methodi-t delegates met- in the 

rp H. I .A. . : Metropolitan Church to receive the rv-
1^1 Lrf 1» tot Bwçtt j iHirt of the Organization Committee.

I Mr. C. A. Birge and Mr. McGregor, of 
| Hamilton, were appointed on the Xa-

Itional Committee, to organize and main
tain the work of the Lax men’s Mission

______ , UT Mo,,me», ol Uk- l hnrvh in Van»d«.
Meeting in M. dame-’ SquareIf Served

Potentialities." 
London. April 4.—-The Lancet

Bed Contains “Septic | . -, _ . , . , • .
thurch. the Presbyterian delegate» 

I adopted the findings of the committer 
gives | which was appointed on Friday to 

s<»ler*n warning of the danger lurk- • have charge of the Laymens Movc- 
ing m the morning cup of tea served | nient of the Church in Canada. Th;* 
in bed. The tea itself, freshly in- I plan w^* that within the National 
fu*ed. and a great deal of milk or 1 Council there be an executive commit 
cream added, ran hardlv be considered I tee of fifteen. repre»enting the Pres by 
harmful, it appear*, but “*epctie poten- | terian Church, to act in conjunction 
tialines” accumulate in the mouth dur- j with a paid Secretarp. toward whose 
ing the night, “so the mo*t cogent argu i *atary *2.l»0O wa* *ub*enhed on the -pot 
ment against the earlv morning cup of « The following were appointed officers 
tea is that in manx: cases the tea is : of the Council: President. Mr. XV. A. 
-wallowed before the* month and teeth C hariton. Toronto X ire Pres,dent-, 
are cleansed and a poisonous process in I Messrs. Thomas Findlay, Toronto, and 
lb, ST.Irm uiicht Ikus ra-ilv be Wua.' I Roder. Monlrrml; Tmeim-r. Mr

__ ___ --------------- — |T. M. Gibson. Toronto. The Seeretary
Reassuring official reports as to food is to be appointed later. Mr. C- R. 

condition» in tiowganda are announced. Crowe, of XX’innipeg, presided.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton
.. .. Niagara Falls and

Buttalo Express.................. *8.50 a. m.
. Buttalo and New York
Express..................................*10.30 a. m.

•9.65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, But
talo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Foils, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m- 

.. Buffalo & New
York Express .................**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8 00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on al! through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. in. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................. **8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Exprès* .. .. e*10.3G a. m. 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••6.30 p. m. 
••1.45 p. m. . Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................... **3-10 p. m.

••7.20 p m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas..................*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•*Da!!v. except Sunday.

HAM ILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.Î0.
5.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8.10. 10 10 a. m..
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00. 7.10. 8.1C; 9.10.

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10.
6.10 6.10. 7.10. 8 10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40. 11.40 a. m..
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burllngton--8.10. 9.10, 10.10. 11.1) 
a m.. 12.10. 1 10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.13. 
♦10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton- 8.10. 9.10. 10,10. i..l0 

a. m. 12-10. 1-19. 2.10. 3.1v, 4.10, 5.10. 6.10, 
7.10. 5.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville- to Hamilton—3.30. 11.40 a. m.. 1.40. 
4». 6 40. 9.4V p. m.

HAMILTON l8l DUNDAS RAILWAY
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Kin* 6L Weal—5.55, 7.06, 7.55, 8.55. s.dS. 
10.55. 11-55 a. m., 12.55. 1.55. 2.55. 3.55, 4.55,
5 55. 6.55. 7.55. 9.15. 10.13 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Staiion—6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9 15. 10.15,

11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.13. 4.15. 5.15.
6 1» 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
l rave Xlug SL West. Dundas—8.25. ».65. 

1145 ■ 1-20. 2.20. 3.30. 4.20. 5.20. 6.20.
t 2t 8-*). 9.05. 10:05 p. m.

l eave Terminal Station. Hamllton—ti.15. 
11.00 a m 12 40. 1.SC. 2'0 3.3C 4.30 e.30.
6 30. 1.5?. 8.30. 9.15. 1C.13 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
leave Hamilton—7.10. S.1Q, 910. iv.ll). 11.10 

„ m 12-10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. o.tO. 6.10.
- m S lO. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.
" I Beamsvllle—6.15. 7.15, 8.1». 9.15, 10.15,
11 i3 a m.. 12.15. 1.1». 2.15, 2.15, 4.15,- 5.15,
6.15 7.15. 8.13. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
, .ave Hamilton -9.10. 10.10, 11.10 a. m..

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 510. 6 16. 7.10. 9.10. 
Leave BeamsviUe—7.1». 8.15. 9.15 a. m.. 12.1».

1.15 2.15. 3.15 4.15. 5.15. 6.13, 7.15. 8.15.
BRANTFORD & HAMPTON ELEC

TRIC RAILWAY.
Leave Hamilton—6.3Ü. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m..

12 00 1.30. 3.00. 4 30. 6.00. 7.15. 9.00. 11.00 p. m 
Leave Brantford-6 50. 7.45 9.00. C.SO a. m

LOO 130 8 00. 1 6 00. 7.15 9.U0. 71.00 p m.
SUNDM SERVICE.

Leaw Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 a. a.. 12-00. 30.
IM 4.36. 100. 7.30. 9.00 p. ux 

Leave Brantford—9.00. 10.30 a. se.. 12.00. 1.36 
Î00 4 30 6 00 7.30 9.00 p. m

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

EASTER RATES
Return tickets, between all stations in 

Canada, east of Port Arthur, at

SINGLE FARE
Good going

April 8, 8, 10, 11, 12
Return limit, April 13

Ask lor copy ol
HOMESEEKERS*

Pamphlet, giving rates and full partic
ulars of low rate Northwest excursions.

Hamilton office, corner King and Jam« 
street*. W. J. Grant. Agent. 

T., H. @ B. RY. 
Easter Holidays

For th*. above excursion tickets will be sold at

One Way First Class Fare
for the round trip, good going April 8th. 9th. 
lOtli. 11th and 12th: good returning to and 
including April 13th.

Further information on application.
A. CRAIG. T. Agt . F. F. BACKUS. G.P.À. 

Phone 1030.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
:ept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
rOHN. N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL *nd 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
lide of the steamship at Halifax the 
Following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway usee Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa»
don apply to 

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King street EasL

3KNERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT

Moncton. N.B.

INSURANCE

r. W. GATES A BRO.
DlSTBIOr ASIZT*

Royal Insurance Co.

Just e< lie came out of Toronto jink 
ifier serving a sixty-day sentence. Wil
liam X’eghte (alias Lawrence, alias XVy- 
koff, alias Baldwin) was taken into eu<- 
_ody by Detective Wallace on charges 
preferred by the police of Buffalo, N. X.

Mr. XV. XV. B. Melnnes. ex-M. P., of 
Vancouver, lias been appointed .Judge of 
.he fount y Court at Vancouver in 
•ucccsriou to the late Judge Kazc.

S46,OOU,UOO
ervxoe—so j^mbs strehtt south,

TUaphoas 1-448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. A TIDSWELL, Alai

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamander»,
Garbage Tanka,
Metal Hods fer mortar and brldL 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinda ef Roofing, '
Vailles and Flashing». " a

JOHN E. RIDDELL
*57 King Street East

THE BEST WAY TO INCREA! 
YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLA< 
AN AD IN THE TIMES.



.

HAMILTON EVENING TIMES, MONDAY APRIL 5 l‘J09.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Wpekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Bale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEZIALE

\Y ANTED—GIRL FOR BOOKBINDING. A. 
Mars, 16 Rebecca.

XV ANTtJD—AT ONCE. .A NUMBER OF 
VV experienced kni tiers ; also experienced 
M>aiL«T on ribbed uaa- wear. A >piy Eagle 
Kc-lttlng Co., Limited. Main street.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
r ERY DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, MOD- 

ern couvcnleuceB. 1.6 Maui west.

For sale—on queen st. south,
modern detached brick residence, four 

vvurocms; poeeeaslon first of May; thlrty- 
tnibe hundred, witu eight hundred down, bal
ance live per ceux., lour years. Bowerman, 
Bank oi Hamilton Bldg.

117 ANTED experienced cook, ap-
Yf ply- Misa Glasseo, 272 Mac Nab street

\\J ANTED— EXPERIENCED WHIPLASH
\V braideiv Annly 577 Main East.

HELP WANTED—MALE
-xi/ ANTED NOW—WE ARE MAKING DE-
YV liveries from our new Canadian fac
tory at Hamilton. We desire to contract with 
toitrh class specialty salesmen. Write or call 
at once. The Mv.Caskey Register Co.. Hugh- 
eon and Rebecca streets, Hamilton, Ont.

-\V ANTED BY BACHELOR -MARRIEDVY man; by year; experienced In general 
faming; wife to take charge of housework. 
Address Walter Buckbee. S3 Erie avenue, 
Hamilton.

’ ANTED—A CUSTOM COAT MAKER. 
Apply 18 Rebecca.

W

C

ANTED—BOY ABOUT 17 TO WORK 
oil dairy farm. Apply 121 King west.

ARRIAGE WOODWORKER WANTED. 
Apply àt 112 MacNab street north.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

w ANTED—GOOD BICYCLE; CHEAP. Ap
ply Box 44. Times.

( ' ARDENS. LAWNS, BACKYARDS WANT- 
VY od for spring cleaning, by A. Gardener, 
addreee. box 43, Times office.

MAIN
Awly at 297.(V

\V ANTED. BY A LADY, TWO HEATED. 
YY unfurnished adjoining rooms as sitting 

room and bedroom, with bath, if possible, 
central and first class. Box 37, Times.

furniture. Address Box 20. Time*.

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE

ESPEOTABLE COLORED GIRL WANTS 
place. 7S Robert eaet.II

YV ANTED -FAMILY WASHING 
M at heme. 78 Robert cast.

V' ALUABLE SAND AND GRAVEL PIT, 
a bargain for quick sale. Bowerman, 

bank oi Hamilton Biug.

IT OK SALE—SIX ACRES GARDEN LAND, 
A wild buildings; close to city limits; 
thirty-two hundred; terms to sufi. Bower
man, Bank oi Hamilton Bldg.

i-Yl. nesses required. Bowerman, Bank of 
Hamilton Bldg.

L OT. 58 FEET x 51 DEEP. ON BAY. REA- 
sonable. Apply H. Cox, Grocer.

''OR SALE—CORNER BRICK HOUSE; 
every convenience. 84 Pearl north.

TT OR SALE—$1,000. WINTER HOUSE, 
-T Wentworth street, Mount Hamilton. 
Veranda, drilled well, natural gas, few yards 
from incline. Apply, Wright, 87 Sanford

FARMS FOR SALE
1 ifA ACRES FOR SALE, 30 ACRES 
Y VV ready for crop, 40 acres pasture, reel 
can be broken easily ; 2Va miles from town 
and two elevators. D4 miles from school 
house: $15 per acre, or would exchange for 
city property. For terms apply to owner, A. 
Alder. Quill Lake, Swsk.

P OR SALE—SEVEN ACRES FRUIT AND 
A- garden land ; no buildings, two acres 
choice fruit; two miles from market ; three 
thousand; terms may be arranged. Bower- 
man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

POll SALE—SEVEN ACRES FRUIT AND 
A garden land, no buildings, two acres 
choice fruit, two miles from market; three 
thousand ; terms may be arranged. Bower- 
m*n. Bank of Hamilton Building.

9(1 ACRE FARM FOR SALE. 2% MILES 
from mountain brow; good cottage, 

barLs and orchard. Apply Geo. Gordon. 31» 
Wellington north.

LOST iiND FOUND

o N SUNDAY EVENING ON JAMES OR

Reward at, 185 Herkimer street.

JOST. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, LADY’S 
-J long gold Chain, in Alf. II. Baker’s Jew
eler’s envelope. Reward at store.

1 OST—SMALL THREE-STONE OPAL 
A_i ring, southwest of city or on mountain.

I Reward at Times office.

L OST—MONDAY EVENING ON

4 WOMAN WHO IS EXPERIENCED IN , tvalcl. wlth (ob initialled "F. C. 
IX the duties of a refluod home, seeae a | wanl at u Cha.rlton avenue west, 
position oi trust, or as housekeeper to one 
or two gentlemen; not out of city. Address 
Box 3S. Times.

ABBiV

P OUND—A GOLD WATCH. OWNER CAN 
T have same by calling on Thos. Gentle,

R ESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS HOUSE- 265 Aberdeen avenue.
work. 209 Rebecca street.

BiiU&TXONS WAN’fED— MALE

>Y i are taker, porter, or any kind of wont 
wnere a fair education is required, oy middle 
aged person; well acquainted with city ; best 
ettv references; steady and reliable. Address, 
12 High street.

’ ILVER PURSE LOST FRIDAY EVENING 
O on Market. James, King streets or 
Stanley Mills’ store. Reward at Tintes Oi-

The Hercules of 
business are 

Times ads
If you want (he people in the homes to 

know you have the goods the 
times demand, then 

advertise in

THE TIMES

û

As water to the mill, so are Times ads 
to your business

If you would increase your sales, then 
you must advertise in the Times

The Daily Times ids talk voluminously 
to the people of Hamilton 

and district

BOARDING

nOARDBRS WANTED; EVERY COM- 
fort; Scotch horn?. 152 King William

Large front room, suitable for
two. with board, in private family, also 

smaller room. Central. Inspection Invited. 
Box 35 Times Office.

Rooms and board for 3 or 4 men; 
every convenience. 86 Catharine north.

C OMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD, 
conveniences. 105 Jackson east.

TO LET

Y\r ANTED—SITUATION .AS PORTER OR 
11 messsenger. Apply F. Sadler, 33 Eaet 

avenue north.

Man wants work, used to horses,
or any other kind of work. John Kelr, 

141 CLarltou avenue oast.

PAINTER. WORK AT 
his trade or any kind ol odd job*, 

gardening, etc. Apply Arthur Rowley, care 
of W. H. Springer. Kensington avenue, Crown

1> OSrriON IN LAW OFFICE BY UNIVER- 
sliy undergraduate. Address Box 34, 

tsionev Creek.

YI ARR1ED MAN WANTS JOB OF ANY 
A1 kind. G. W.. 25 Bowen street, city.

V7- 01 NO SCOTSMAN WISHES WORK; 
1 w illing to do anything ; abstainer, honest 

anti obliging; references. Box 39, Times.

2 cJentrai. 6-1 Wilson street.

rix o LET- $15.00 PER MONTH. 51 Ht’GH- 
_L son nortn. Apply Mewburn & Ambrose, 
Spectator Building.

TNFURNISHED FLAT, CONVENIENCES,
J natural gas. Apply 167'*. King east.

) AUX OT OFFICE WITH I'SE OF PHONE, j

PRIVATE BOARDING; GERMAN; EVERY 
convenience. 16 Milton avenue.

GENTLEMEN 
Apply 82 Main

DENIAL

| Montreal Steel*] 

Works, Limited

Diamond Crossings 
for Steam and 

Electric Railways

THE PRETENDER.
DOM MIGUEL WILL LOYALLY

SUPPORT PORTUGUESE KING.

This in Exchange for Right of Suc
cession in Case Manuel Dies With
out Heirs—Is Now Under Sentence 
of Banishment.

Lisbon, April 4.—While King Manuel 
and the Royal family hgve received fav
orably Dom Miguel's offer to renounce 
his pretensions to .the throne, the pre
tender cannot return to Portugal until 
Parliament has repealed the act of ban
ishment against him.

Dom Miguel only proposes at present 
to renounce his claims in favor of the 
present dynasty, and not any ultimate 
rights of succession he might have in 
case the King died without heir, and his 
uncle, the Grand Duke of Oporto, should 
not survive. In other words Dom Miguel 
proposed to throw in his lot with the 
young King and support him loyally in 
exchange for the right of succession, and 
this co-operation on the part of Dom 
Miguel is an important acquisition for 
the throne.

Over 250 noble families probably will 
return to Portugal if Parliament re
vokes the edict of banishment. Dom 
Miguel has considerable property in 
Portugal which was confiscated when 
he was banished, and it is assumed that 
this treasure will be returned to the 
pretender if he is allowed to come hack 
to the country.

A WORKER.
Thaw’» Mother Pleated With Her 

Granddaughter’s Fiance.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 4.—'‘Thank good
ness! he is a worker and he has said he 
will continue at work.”

This Ls the remark accredited in Pitts
burg to Mrs. William Thaw on learning 
that her foster granddaughter, Miss 
Margaret Thaw, of Rome, daughter of 
Dr. Alexander Blair Thaw, is about to 
marry the Marquis Teodoli of Italy, in 
the coming summer. The information 
given to Mrs. Thaw was that the mar
quis is at present and tuul for some time 
been connected with the State Rank of 
Italy, and tliat he had no intention of 
resigning his position, even though he 
would marry into the Thaw millions.

Dr. Alexander Blair Thaw is one of 
the elder children of William Thaw, and 
a stepson of his widow, who was a sec
ond wife. He has always been hitter 
toward Harry Thaw.

Take Advantage of Present Favorable Condi
tions and Build Your New Home This Year

We have the CHOICEST RESIDENTIAL BITLDFNG LOTS, with all 
city improvements constructed and paid for by us, which we offer at 
REASONABLE PRICES AND TERMS. Present prices will soon be ad
vanced for such desirable home sites, but why wait till then to secure 
your lot. Contracts are already made for a number of lovely modern 
homes to be built, ready for occupation by Sept. 1st next.

Call at our office and see plans and get particulars of our

Beulah and West Mount Survey
H. H. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685. W. D. PLATT, Room 15, Federal Life.

nR II. M. MORROW, DENTIST, 68H 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, |

KEMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor. Kiug and West avenue. Tcle-

rpn RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FROM 
1 June 1st, furnished cottage, south east; 

all conveniences, handy to street car. Apply 
Box 4'.’. Times.

Modern house; southwest; six
bedrooms. Apply P. O., Box 1ÛJ.

O LET—TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
1 ial locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Buy street 

south. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator

ROOMS TO LET
work of any kind round a house; u 

• care of horses. Address Box 4»i. Times.

>OOD HANDY 
Scotch. K.

MAN WANTS WORK;

X ANTED-SITUATION AS SHORT Oil
er cooking in restaurant or lunch 

counter. Apply bl Walnut south.

XV ANTED—SITUATION AS HOTEL POR- 
> > ter or hostler; experienced; reference if 

required. Address B. P. 148 Rebecca street.

OLSEWORK WANTED BY RE3PECT- 
abie young man. Apply A. D., 148 Re-

W

II

:s
F

................... .......... PUBLISHERS—I AM
open to take a position as a competent 

ana reliable "ad .” job and make-up hand at 
reasonable wages. Box 36. Times.

MISCELLANEOUS

F ed and repaired. Nelson Bro*., Dundas.

I> [CYCLES OVERHAULED NOV WITH
most care, enameling, plating and new 

tires at Wentworth Cycle Works. James
street adjoining new armory.

' RONT FURNISHED BEDROOM. COM- 
fortable. txv h, etc. 80 John north.

Fl KM SI I K ! > ROOMS ; BOARD OPTlON- 
;i!. ventral. 118 Rebecca.

UKNTSHED ROOMS, BOARD OPTIONAL.

rpO LET FIVE ROOMS. LOWER POR- 
X tien of 151 Wellington south. conven
iences; nipe dollars. Apply above address.

FOR SALE
OR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. GO-C-ART 

1 and i-ideboard, cheap. Apply 76 Leeming

F

T' HF. JO il BORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
nlture moving vans, pianos moved ; dis

tance no object, packing, crating or storage; 
tesmlnB single or double Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man Estimates free Telephone 3025. 545
Iluzhson street north.

OR SALE CHEAP—THREE BRUSSELS 
carpe.s witu border, one maures», one 

hild’b cot. floor oilcloth, blinds, etc. Call 
MoLday morning. 153 Aberdeen avenue.

I) ROFITABLE ROOMING AND UOARD- 
1 icg house business. Barton east, for 
sale at a bargain; owuer retiring. Very cheap 
renta. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

Z \ NE PLATFORM WAGON, ONE NEW 
V/ wagon, buttame for market gardening or 
ex prêts il Merrick.

Iy LATFORM COMPUTING SCALES, 
cheap. 168 King west.

Desirable business property;
well cstaolished, gued trade ; York street.

SEE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF
hair: one glance will convince you Fin- | - -, . 

est French German and Ensllsh goods, also H 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
rompadour fronts Headquarters for theatri
cal wlge etc Remember the place. 107 King 
etreet west above Park-

ROY KING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that be has opened a first class 

luundrv at 437 Barton street east Parcels 
cal leu for and delivered Family work. 35 and 
45c dozen 

No. 41. Times Office.

K SALE-RANGE. SUITABLE FOR 
coal, gas or wood; cheap. 159 James

Doctors and dentists and others
contemplating getting a brass sign should 

telephone us as we have the agency tor some
thing better. Clutterbuck & Son. the Paint
ers and Paperhangers. 166 Hunter street east.

IV

MEDICAL

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M D.. 154 
• James street south 

SPEC1AH Y-.*EUVOUS IJ ISKAsEm 
Office hours-From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

Ï' RANK D W BATES. M D.. EYE EAR 
nose and throat specialist has removed 

bis office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Building Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Tele 
phone 724 Dr Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and trom now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of 
flee here and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit

T OHN P MORTON. M D.. F R C. S.. 
fj • Edin " Jars»-: «tree- south Surgeon— 
Fv»- ear nc s and throat. Office will be 
c'oied untV M. 2*:.

HUSBAND M D.
HomeopathisL 

Telephone 255
G.
129 Main street west

DR McEDWARDS SPECIALIST
Eve ear nose snd throat corner King 

and Bav street- Office hour».—9 to 12 a m 
? tc 5 p m. 7 to 8 n m Telephone 829

DR DEAN SPECIALIST DISEASES OF 
men 39 Charlton street. Toronto

HOUSES TO LET
rr o LET -97 HERKIMER STREET. 118 
-I Hunter weal 20 .ames south. 64 Hess 

south, several furnished houses, summer cot
tage» at Beach and Burlington John M 
B’:n« .70 Kir.g «freet ea-t

AINK’S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
rig'ots; factory prices; actions by Wes- 
New- York, lltgel or Barvhlemaa. Tor

onto 4" monthly. no Interest. Full sized up- 
righ1 in excellent order. $115. T J. Baine. 
piano.- and real estate. John street south, 
near Post Office. ____________

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Ü CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
w for $1.50 Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Catbcarl and Cannon

UR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES !
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- ; 
tide-ration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- I
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- I___
flee. 17^ King street east. Hamilton.

60 St. Patrick Street 
St. Charles, Montreal

DELAWARE PARK SURVEY
Hamilton’s Choice Residential Location.

40 lots have been sold in tills survey since the 1st day of February lat*.
The remaining lot^ will all be sold within a few weeks.
All the lots on Eastbourne avenue, between Main street and Delaware avenue, 

have been sold.
Only 4 lots on Westmoreland avenue, between Main street and Delaware avenue re

main unsold. The price is now $17.00 per foot but they will be $20.00 per foot on 
the 10th of April.

6 lots on Main street, 100 feet deeD are still unsold. Present price $28 per foot; 
on the 10th April the price will be $30.00 per foot.

14 lots on Delaware avenue, 100 feet deep, are now for sale. Present price $25 per 
foot; on lOtii April the price will be $30 per fcot. Adjoining properties are already 
quoted at $40 per foot.

8 lots on north side of Cumberland aVenue. 100 feet deep, remain unsold. Present 
price $12.00 per foot; on 10th April price w(H be $15.00 per foot.

Eastbourne and Westmoreland, avenues, between Delaware and Cumberland av
enues are now being graded and sidewalks vriH be laid at once. 9 lots have already 
been sold. 19 of the remaining lots will be offered for sale at $16.00 per foot and 28 
at $14.00 per foot until lOth April, after which date the price will be advanced $1.00 
per foot per month.

All Increases In price are based on development. See for yourself. Sewers and 
city water mains are laid throughout. The soil of all lots between Main etreet and 
Cumberland is sandy.

Delaware avenue Is 15 feet higher thaji Main street and Cumberland avenue is 
15 feet higher than Delaware avenue anj the drainage is unexcelled.

All lots, seve a few odd ones, are 40 feet in width and only one house is allowed 
on each lot; other conditions also safe guard the survey. Terms to suit. YOUR OP
PORTUNITY IS NOW.

DELAWARE PARK COMPANY, LIMITED
HERBERT S. LEES, Secretary-Treasurer,

ROOM 601, BANK Of HAMILTON CHAMBERS.

Not the Point
Don't think because coal is heavier than coke that 

there is more heat in it. The fuel which gives t.he most heat 
is the one containing the most carbon. COKE is practic
ally ALL carbon and does not contain heavy, useless, foreign 
matter that does not give out heat. You can save money bv 
using our fuel at 12 cents per bushel delivered. Think it 
over and phone 89 for a trial order.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
Phone 8» PARK STREET NORTH

DR. JAMES I
Grosman’s Hall. 67 James street 

Telephone 1909.

I

LEGAL

UELL A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, 
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Monty to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rales. Wm. Bell, II. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc Money to loan ou real es- 

Offlces, Room

W ILL!AM II. WARDROPE, K, C.. BAR- 
rlster. solicitor notary’ public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

/ 1 LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V • notary Office. No. 32% Hughson etreet 
south N. B. —Money to loan on real estate

UMBRELLAS
TTMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, 
L-1 covered and repaired at Slater’». 9

MOxlEY TO LOAM
Vf ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
ill and other loans, first mortgages, real 
estate Martin & Martin. Federal Life Build-

Yf ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
vl of Interest on real estate security In 
-ums to borrowers No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Larler. Spectator Building

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett’s. 2j Barton street east. Tele-

JEWELRY

J seven fifty: 
cent* euaranteed

WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock, vlghty-nlne 
Peebles 213 King east

HARD COAL 
} $5.00Large clean No. 2 Nut, qual

ity Waverly, the best free 
burning coal on the market.

Stove and Nut............ $6.00
EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

Phone 2487. 14 John St. North.

50,000 
Muskrat Skins 

Wanted
Write for price list to

W. C. GOFFATT.
Orillia, Ont.

Little Church Back Home.
When the big pipe organ’s swellin’ an’ the 

city choir slng-s,
An" you a linos’ hear the swishin’ of the lov

in’ angels’ wings,
An’ the congregation h musin’ on the prone- 

uess for to sin,
Sort o’ listenin’ listless, waiting for the 

preacher to begin ;
I In that holy hush it happens that I clean 

forget the place,
An’ again I’m meek an’ lowly "fore a throne 

| A throne that wasn’t nestlin’ ’neath a spire

But the sinners sought their Savior in the 
little church back home.

When we had protracted meetin’s, why 
twould done you good to hear

The congregation stagin’ with a blend o’

How the "Rock of Ages’’ towered like a 
shelt’rlng sort o’ wall,

An’ our souls soared up to glory since the 
Rock was cleft for all.

Ev’rv face was wreathed with sweetness, an" 
we always had u smile

For the stranger, saint or sinner, in the pew 
across the aisle;

For a diamond’s often gathered from the 
eommoneet of loam.

An’ we didn’t mind the settin* in the little 
church back home.

There were weddin’s where the neighbors 
gathered in from far an ’wide ,

An’ tho boys looked on In envy while their 
sisters kissed the bride.

There were fun’rals, too, where neighbors 
didn’t feel ashamed to cry

When they laid to rest the sleeper In the 
little yard close by:

Each new seems kind o’ sacred, an’ the lowly 
pulpit there

’Pear* like a holy gateway to a firmament 
that’s fair;

Where the sweet, supernal sunshine softly 
scatters sorrow’s gloatn.

An’ let us enter heaven from the little 
church back home.

—Roy Farrell Greene.

JEWELRY

w HERE CAN I GET MY WATCH EIXEU 
properly 7 1.- often asked. Kindly al

low us to repair your watch and we war- 
ra it all work done thoroughly. We also 
carr> a clean and new stock of Gold and Stl 
vei Watches, and all kinds of Clocks, dainty 
Engagement and Wedding Rings at low cost 
Long Guards. Bracelets. Spectacles, all cheap | 
and good E Pass. English Watchmaker. 91 j 
lr>v t --«reef south

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER
, and repairer ifrom John Broadwood 

6c Sons Loudon Eng t Send orders to 126 
»: trei-" north 1‘t-one V*7V

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy ol the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Lid.
164 King West. Phone 961.

IHE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE 10.4PARY

CRERAR & BURKHOLT ER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

PHOTO SUPPLIED

Call and srb ol-r uarR rooms, en-
larging room beM In the city Absolute

ly free Seymour 7 John street north Phone

WOOD MANTELS GRATES FENDERS.
Tiling Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co.. Limited 
Fumes* * Eastman managers, 232 King east.

lOBAClrO 3TORE

II, ANDERSON TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
■ nines billiard parlor 231 York street.

PAlENTS
I) A rTi; Yr|\ TRADE MARKS. DB- 
I IX 1 * JiA 1 O signs etc. nrocured in 
ail countries. Jobn H ! Tenor», corner James 
and Rebecca streets Established 1S#>

FUEL FOE SALE
T.-'OP. SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
X best in city.. Ontario Pox Co , 106 Main

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes 
12, 14, 17, 20, 21, 30, 34, 
41, 46, 49, 60, 63, 64.

Safety at Sea.
Some comment was excited in the case 

of the Republic on account of the fact 
that the lxmt equipment was not large 
enough to carry all persons on board. It 
is doubtful whether this is the case in 
any ship carrying a large number of 
passengers.

The largest lifeboats have a capacity 
of from forty to fifty people and if the 
total complement l>e taken at 2.400 it 
will be seen that from fifty to sixty of 
such boats will be required. The ques
tion arises how such an outfit of ordin
ary boats could be provided.

The folding boat in its latest forms 
seems to meet this demand to some ex
tent. but still leaves much to be desired, 
and life rafts are difficult to handle. The 
ordinary lifeboat of to-day is practically 
the same ns for a number of years in the 
past. The means of launching the life
boat. however, have been improved.

The old davit had many drawba> /■<. 
Most modern ships are generally fitted 
with some improved type of apparatus 
for this purpose. Releasing gears of 
various types are ^lso now on the mar
ket.—American Rext^w of Reviews.

The Crater’s Mouth.
“Now, Pearl Beem,’’ said the Wyom

ing schoolmarm during the geography 
lesson, “what is it that volcanoes throw

“Wait a minute ! I know—don’t tell 
me !” cried Miss Beem excitedly. “It’s 
saliva ! Red-hot saliva!’.’—Lippincott’a
Magazine.

LOST AT SEA.
Vessel Struck Derelict and 21 Men 

Missing.

London. April 5.—A despatch to 
Lloyds from Plhita Arenas, Chile, says 
the steamer Oakbranch struck what is 
supposed to have been a derelict in the 
Straits of Westminster and was aban
doned in a sinking condition. The first 
officer and eighteen of the crew and 
passengers were landed safely, but th* 
captain and twenty persons are missing.

The (hikbranch is a vessel of 2.(Mît 
tons, and sailed front Liverpool fur Val
paraiso on Feb. 24.

THE BATTERY.
Names of Men Who Can Go lo 

Camp Are Wanted.

Headquarters 4th Battery. C. F. A..
Hamilton. April 5, 1909. 

BATTERY ORDERS.
No. 1.---A class for signalling will com

mence at the Drill Hall under the Dis
trict Signalling Officer on Monday, 
April 12, :?t 8 o’clock p. m.

No. 2. The O. (\ Fourth Battery desires 
all officer-, non-commissioned officers 
and gunners to attend this class. 
Higher pay is given signallers attend
ing camp after passing exanii tion, 
and prizes are also given by the Can
adian Artillery' Association.

No. 3.—A non-commissioned officer will 
be at the Battery quarters (old) Drill 
Hall, each Wednesday evening until 
further orders for the purpose of re
ceiving applications from those wish
ing to join the Battery; only those 
who can go to camp need applv.

W. O. T1DSWELL,
Major commanding.

Fourth Field Battery, C. A.

THREE DEATHS.
Politician, Doctor and 400 Pound 

Man Pasted Away.

(S|>erml Despatch to the Times.) 
Belleville, Ont., April 5.—E. G. Silks, 

a prominent resident of this city, died 
here last night, after a short illness, 
aged 73 years. He has been for many 
years connected with the paper mills at 
Frankfort, now run by his son. He wa-s 
prominent in politics, being Reform mem
ber for West Hastings in the Legislature 
from 1882 to 1886. defeating the late 
Baths Rose . He took an active interest 
in municipal aifairs.

Dr. P. D. Goldsmith, retired physician, 
and father of Dr. Perry G. Goldsmith, 
Toronto, died here this morning, aged 
64 years.

Charles Doran, the heaviest man in 
the county, weighing over 400 pounds, 
died at his home in Tye-ndinaga yester
day. aged 73 years. At one time he trav
elled with a circus.

Electricity Cleans Vessel.
An electrical method of cleansing the 

hull of a vessel without the necessity 
of docking the craft is in use in Eng
land to a certain extent. The scrubber 
works by being dragged up and down 
under the hull of the ship by ropes. By 
the use of electricity it is made to cling 
to the steel sides of the ship like a 
magnet.

The. mat of the scrublier is a series of 
battens carrying the brushes and mag
nets. Position chains are passed around 
the ship at the bow and stern, and be
tween these hauling hawsers, carrying 
the mat. are moved fore and aft by a 
steam winch. It has been demonstrated 
that an 18,(MM)-ton battleship can be 
serublx'd in twelve hours. The cost of 
cleaning a vessel by this method is small. 
It is said that a 4.000-ton ship can lie 
cleaned in about eight hours, at a cost of 
SlOfl.
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To the
Unemployed:

The Daily Times will insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
I until further notice, aU advertisements 

handed into the Times business office from

Unemployed Men and Women
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
backward in leaving your advertisement 
with us. Remember it costs you nothing.

OVER LUNA FALLS.
An Unknown Man Commit'ed 

Suicide at Niagara.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 4.— An 
unknown man, about 53 years old, this 
afternoon committed suicide by jumping 
into the river from Luna Island. A score 
of people saw him swept over the falls. 
The man’s actions were not unusual, and 
even when he clambered up on the 
bridge railing no one supposed he was 
going to jump. He stood on the railing 
for a second or two, peering into the 
water, and then dove in headforemost, 
like a swimmer taking a dip in the lake.

He was descrilx-d as an unusually 
handsome man, weighing about 180 
pounds, with black hair and moustache. 
His overcoat was found on the bridge. 
The authorities hope to establish his 
identity by means of a child’s ring found 
in one of the pockets.

BIT HIS THUMB,
House Surgeen in London Hospital 

Died of Bloodpoisoning.

London, April 4. Dr. Angus Bow ley 
Wilson, a house surgeon at the London 
Hospital, is another of the many mar
tyrs to science.

Dr. Wilson was performing an opera
tion on a woman suffering front lauda
num poison, the result of an attempt to 
commit suicide, and in her struggles she 
bit one of his thumbs.

The operations was entirely success
ful in the case of the woman, whose life 
was saved, but in the case of the doctor 
blood poisoning set in from the bitten 
thumb, and Dr. Wilson died last week.

ten miles from Vankleek Hill. He went 
to place them under arrest, and a ter
rific battle ensued, the three men fight
ing all over the car. J. H. Downie, an 
immigration inspector from Winnipeg, 
came to O’Meara’s help, and the men 
were handcuffed and taken to Ottawa. 
Murray is an old jailbird, having just 
served a five-year sentence for burglary.

MAN ANDEAGLES.
Lumber Dealer’s Desperate Fight 

For His Life iu Virginia.

Norfolk. VnM April 3.—J. L. Dumell, 
,i. lumber dealer of this city, while look
ing over some timber land on Sand Hills 
plantation, in Princess Anne County, 
yesterday had to fight for his life with 
six eagles.

The great birds swooped down on him, 
and falling into a hole, he was momen
tarily helpless. With their talons and 
beaks scratching his flesh and tearing 
his clothing, he regained his feet and 
fought them with a big stick for three 
hundred yards before gaining shelter, lie 
was then almost helpless, and without 
proteetion soon would have been over
come by the eagles.

FIGHT WITH BURGLARS.

Desperate Struggle on a Train Near 
Ottawa.

Ottawa. April 3.—Frank Murray and 
Wm. McKay, two burglars who robbed 
the boot and shoe store of Isaiah Pratt 
on Thursday night and got away with 
$400 worth of goods and isoncy, were 
arrested after a terrific fight on a C. P. 
R. train between Ottawa and Vankleek 
Hill yesterday afternoon. Detective O’
Meara, of Ottawa, followed two suspi
cious valises that were checked to the 
Hill 4rom Ottawa, and shotted his men

STOOD BY LLOYD-GEORGE.

East Denbighshire, Wales, Went 
Strongly Liberal.

London. April 3. The Liberals won a 
decisive victory in the by-election in East 
Denbighshire. Wales, yesterday, when 
Mr. E. G. lfemm°rde carried the riding 
by a majority of 2.721. Mr. Hemmerde 
seen red 6,265 votes, and Sir Foster Cun- 
liffe, the t'nionist candidate, 3.554. In 
the hy-eleetion in August, 1906. when Mr. 
Hemmerde first carried the riding, he, 
secured 5,917 votes, and his opponent, 
Mr. A. S. G ri f fit li - Bosco wen, 3,216.

The Liberal majority,yesterday was 
slightly reduced, while the total vote was 
much heavier than in the former by-elec
tion. East Denbighshire has been con
sistently Lilieral since 1885, and at the 
general elections of 19(H) and 1906 the 
Unionists did not place a candidate in 
1 he field at all. Yesterday’s by-election 
was rendered necessary by Mr. Hem- 
merde’a appointment as recorder for 
Liverpool.

OASTORZA.
Bears the „lhe KiMhoil Ha« AlWJl 
Signature t

t
. ... ,_.v 5
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A WORLD MOVEMENT.
live Oanadum National Missionary 

Congress, brought to a close in Toronto 
last night, was a gathering deserving of 
more than passing notice, and wliich, if 
the plans laid are successful, may have 
£ax-reaching and beneficent results. It 
ii worth noticing that the congress was 
convened at a time when men with other 
and less holy motives were devoting 
themselves fco exploiting schemes for the 
maintenance of strife and the keeping 
•part of the nations. It is a high tribute 
to the purpose and power of the gather
ing that before its second day's sessions 
it had effectually put the war scare 
promoters in a second place in the public 
interest, and relegated them pretty well 
to the back pages of the publie press. It 
had a new and happier rallying cry:

“GrO bend aback the lance’s point,
And break the helmet- bnr.

A sound is in the morning air.
But not the note of war.”

The first article a<k>pted by the Con
gres# calls upon the Church to “Obey 
JifceraMv the command of Christ to 
preach the Gospel to every creature.” 
There was a happy absence of dogmatic 
difficulties and an enthusiastic agree
ment to labor for the coming of the 
Kingdom of God upon earth. The field 
of effort for such a crusade is as wide 
aa the world. It is one in which there 
•re tasks set for all. It demands labor 
and sacrifice; but the harvest to be 
reaped is one well worth it all. To men 
of the larger vision such a Congress, 
with such ai\ aim, and dominated by the 
splendid enthusiasm which marked it* 
sessions, is well oalculated to stir the 
imaginations and stimulate them to 
their best efforts, I$ut it is a hard- 
headed age. and practical men of the 
world are not blind to the fact that 
there are lions in the path. But what of 
that? If we aim high enough, while we 
may not hit a star, we may strike a 
tree; and the force of our effort willl ex
tend farther than if our aim had been 
less exalted. Vndoubtedlv the impetus 
to missionary work contributed by this 
Congress will he of vast, importance to 
the conversion of the world. But even 
if wc leave out of our computations all 
influence* which may be exerted on 
home and foreign missions, we still 
have a great. Imlnnoe of credit due the 
gathering beceuise of its effect nearer 
home. Its personal, its social, its denom
inational. influences will he good and 
far-reaching. It is a rallying cry to the 
work of purifying and uplifting and sav
ing humanity. Its purpose was excel
lent; the spirit pervading it was that of 
true fraternity, and the method by 
which it was conducted was happily 
conceived, ft aims at promoting the 
brotherhood of man.

an act denying to any municipal council 
the right to bind a municipality to a 
large class of contracts for more than 
one year. It asked great credit for doing 
this as a matter of protection to the 
ratepayer whom it was determined to 
save from being burdened without hav
ing the right to vote thereupon. That 
was surely a great evidence of solicitude 
for the people.

But, alas! within a few days this same 
Government put through a bill to allow 
the City Council of Hamilton to issue 
debentures to incur a debt of $237,000 
upon the property of the ratepayers 
without having their consent to do so. 
Worse even than that these ratepayers 
had twice already, by large majorities, 
declared against this debt!

And now we are likely to have another 
illustration of this beautiful inconsist
ency. It is a tenet, of municipal idolatry 
that- the municipal councils shall abso
lutely control the streets. Of course re
sponsibility should go with control. The 
individual has no ray in the matter. 
Now. however, the municipalizers are 
seeking to rid themselves of the re
sponsibility. of maintaining the high
ways in safe condition. They are asking 
the Legislature to amend the law so that 
a municipality shall not be held respon
sible for refusal or neglect to maintain 
the highways in proper repair; and the 
Municipal Committee of the Legislature 
haa. for all practical purposes, acceded 
to their demand by reporting a bill re
lieving them of any responsibility for 
accidents resulting from lack of repair 
of the highways, unless it be proved that 
notice of the specific defect was served 
upon the corporation l>cfore the accident 
occurred !

These are the times in which states
men thrive, and progress chaos-ward is 
rapid. Consistency is truly a jewel. But 
Consistency’s name is not Whitney.

front and a helper behind, the machine 
picked up the accumulated litter of the 
streets with great ease and celerity. It 
is claimed that it is a great economiser.

BEAUTIFUL CONSISTENCY.
Consistency is a jewel : but it is not 

* jewel prominent in the decoration of 
the Ontario Government.

The newspapers of the Province press
ed upon Hon. Mr. Kov the justice of their 
claim that the libel laws should l>e so 
amended ns to put an end to the perse
cution to which they are subjected under 
the law as il stand» by a class of person* 
closely allied to blackmailers. Hon. Mr. 
Foy admitted the justice of the claims 
adduced, but lie tailed to do so by 
way of affording the protection asked, 
excusing his refusal to do so by pleading 
that he had to protect the rights of the 
people.

Touching solicitude for popular rights!
A truly statesmanlike regard for the 
individual!

Rut the Whitney Government is not 
always so regardful of the rights of the 
individual.

For instance, a mining company claims 
a very valuable property, and sought to 
prove its claims in the courts. Surely 
Jp»rc was a ease where the individual 
citizen was not asking anything unrea
sonable. The courts might l** depended 
upon to see justice «lone. |)i«l the Gnv- 
eminent leave it to the courts": Not it.j 
It seized the property, confiscated it j 
without compensation, pocketed the pro- j 
needs, ami then passed an act closing the 
doors of the courts against the wrongest I 
individuals who sought justice!

Again, the Government organized a! 
Hydro-Electric Commission power scheme j 
at the instance of a few municipalities. : 
This Hydro-Electric Commission is j 
clothed with wide powers affecting the 
general public as well as those who deal 
with it.

flow does the Government regard the ; 
rights of the public where it is eon i 
rerned? Does the eager solicitude to | 
preserve the individual's status <‘\tend j 
to matters affecting this commission? | 
Let us see.

The Government put through a bill | 
wliich prevents any individual from j 
taking action against the commission in : 
the courts! No matter what injury or 
damage it may cause, no matter of wliat j 
breach of faith it may he guilty, the 
wronged must put up with their wrongs; 
it enjoys immunity from process of the 
courts. People whose lands the com
mission’* line traverses, and those who 
uae the street* which it crosses, may 
suffer by its carelessness, incompetence, 
or the dangerous character of its busi
ness; they are denied the redress of the 
courts. The commission is a law unto 
itself; the individual may go hang.

There is more of it. A gross breach 
of faith was committed in order to 
inveigle some of these municipalities into 
the scheme. Now Government ha-s by a 
special act bound these municipalities to 
a contract upon which the ratepayers 
never had an opjiortunity to pronounce— 
although they were assured that they 
would have it. Individuals who had 
appealed to the courts for justice were 
legislated out of this fundamental right!

As an illustration of this consistent 
inconsistency, the Government promoted

THE ART SCHOOL.
Tile threat of the aldermen to discon

tinue the annual grant to the Art 
School was cause for some anxiety to 
the friends of the school. But the pro
posal to sell its home is almost tanta
mount to the wiping of it out of exist
ence. For were it deprived of the use 
of the present building, it is hartj to see 
where or how it could find another. The 
proposed new building for the Public 
Library will likely be used for library 
purposes alone, so that the school could 
not hope to find refuge within its walls. 
The suggestion lias been made that the 
proposed Technical College could be 
made to fill the place of the school. But 
even if it could, it is doubtful if Hamil
ton will ever get it. The Government 
has not only not yet deei«led where it 
will be built, but it has not even decided 
that it will be built at all. Under these 
circumstances the Board of Directors 
and the friends of the school find them
selves in somewhat of a dilemma, and 
no time should be lost in doing what 
can be done to save it from extinction. 
The loss of the institution to the city 
would he in the nature of a calamity, 
and a backward step which wc all should 
deplore. Is there no way to save the 
building for the school? If $25.000 or 
$30.000 would buy it, surely such a sum 
could be raised. As a matter of fact, 
the property is worth many thousand-, 
mow. The needs of the Art School 
are sui'li that it could easily oc
cupy the most of the building. There 
has been much agitation in the past fnr 
an Art Gallery. Well, here is a building 
ready made for it—rentrai and suit
able for the purpose. Let the promot 
ers of the gallery join hands with the 
school and see what can be done. Ham 
ilton can scarcely afford to let the 
school go, and fall back to where it was 
twenty years ago. If it could, it would 
1m a strange commentary on tho present 
lwjom for a Greater Hamilton.

The industrious Yankee cable men in 
Great Britain are now busily engaged in 
working up a new war danger, Germany 
this time being made to threaten the 
peace of Europe by her attitude toward 
Russia. The scare-mongers seem very 
loath to give up the manufacture of in
ternational difficulties as a means of 
padding out their sensational news 
columns.

The United States Consul-General re
ports the outlook for German brewing 
interests as discouraging. Sales have 
fallen off greatly, owing to the severe 
depression. Increased cost of material 
and enormously increased tax exactions 
have cut the profits down so that divid
ends where declared at all arc very 
much lower than formerly.

^According to a writer in the Saturday 
Evening Post" the only great stone 
[diamond] brought into the country of 
recent years, whose present owner is 
known, is the blue diamond, weighing 
221 carats, imported by Jacob Dreicer 
in 1902. It was sold to James B. Cheney, 
who presented it as a Christmas gift to 
his wife, who before her marriage was 
Julia Arthur, the actreee.'*

The junior local Tory organ gleefully 
seizes upon the British Government’s 
move to abolish sweating of the work
men and women of certain trades, to 
read the public its ever-ready lesson that 
the sure enre for all such evils is a pro
tective tariff. And the awful disclosures 
of Chicago sweat-shops and starving 
school children rise up before the intel
ligent. to mook the political charlatan!

A Hamilton Times writer-affects a 
scorn of “red-blooded” persons. Won
der if it. is a case of sour grapes on the 
part of the writer, poor chap !—Hamil
ton Herald

We have lived to learn that a good 
many fellows who boast of their “red
bloodedness” and superoritv in loyalty 
to their country are the veriest of 
mouthy shams. The true patriot does 
not need to trumpet assurances of his 
lovaltv.

The other day the senior local Tory 
organ daubed a lot of taffy on Whitney 
beck use he had been able to float a 
$4,000,000 loan at 4 per cent. The To- 
ronto Mail and Empire also devoted 
some eulogy to the Ontario Premier for 
the improved conditions of borrowing. 
The Toronto News rather wet-blanketed 
these organs’ praise by the remark: “The 
plethoric condition of the money market 
has brought the Bank of England dis 
count rate down to 2% per cent.”

_____
| CUR EXCHANGES j

F< >STKR’R RKSLD FNCK.
(London Advertiser.)

Mr. Foster is the last man who should 
throw stones. lie. lives in a crystal 
palace.

NO SCHOONERS.
(Lindsay Post.)

In Toronto drinks may be smaller in 
consequence of the higher license free. 
The hardships of city life are manifold.

FOSTER’S FAILING.
(Toronto Globe.)

Mr. Geo. E. Foster is not singular in 
his tenderness for his own feelings and 

diis brutal indifference to those of other

SARCASM.
(London Free Press.)

The Hamilton police have found n 
cartridge and regard it as the most im
portant find they have yet made. It is.

RUBBISH !
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

It will he a long time before Sir Wil
frid Laurier monkeys again with George 
E. Foster—in that gentleman F presence. 
He will abuse Mr. Foster on the stump— 
but not in Parliament and to his face.

HOW TO WALK.
(St. Catharine» Standard.)

To walk well, one must be able to 
carry the body erect, and to balance 
it well while executing movements with 
the legs and to some extent also the 
arms. In walking one should appreciate 
the fact that the whole body is occupied 
with the movement. Not only %re the 
muscles energized, but almost every one 
is brought into activity.

THE VOICE OF REASON.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Here and there in Canada there are 
papers which urge that whatever Canada 
does in the matter of naval defence 
should be done after earnest considera
tion and with deliberation, and after a 
full review of the necessities of tile case. 
It is trusted this view will prevail in the 
Government and Parliament. Big things 
of revolutionary effect are best done 
when ell those they are to touch know 
what they mean.

TUESDAY, 
APRIL 6, 1909 SHEAS May Manton Patterns 

All 10c

Did You Ever See Such Suit Values as These
Women’s Suits at $10.95, $11250, $15.00 and $17.50

Newest Spring models purchased at a rate on the dollar; varments that were ordered by a firm in 
another city but not delivered owing to their not being ready in time. We bought them at a big discount 
for cash and you get the benefit. Every one of them you can r, assured are tailored, lined and finished 
right up to the Shea standard.

Women’s Suite, made of fancy striped and plain cloths, 
correct length of coats, nicely trimmed skirts, made 
to sell at $16.50; our price.......................................  $10.95

Women’s Suits, black and all the good colors, braided 
and silk strapped, skirts trimmed with folds and but
tons, $18.50 for ................................................................. $12.60

Women’s Suits, made of Broadcloths and Poplins, 
beautiful braided and trimmed with self strappings ; 
worth $20 and $22.50, for.......................................... $16.00

Women’s Suits, made of fancy striped cloths and plain 
cloths, tailored in liest possible manner, plentifully 
garnished with buttons; full $26.00 value, for $17.50

New Spring Millinery
The most, successful showing of Spring Millinery we 

ever had. A crowded show room and plenty of rales 
made an the two things on which we base the 
above statement. For Tuesday selling, Trimmed 
Hats, in latest colors and shapes, <.,7jcial............ $5.00

Pattern Hats, made of fancy braid, trimmed with flow- 
ers and ribbons, at........................................................... $7.50

Large assortment of shapas in rustic, Milan and chip, 
from...........................................................................$1—- to $3.00

Flowers in every color and rtyle at lowest prices.

$5.60 Spring Mantles $3.85
New Spring Mantles in tan, grey and black, loose, semi

and fitted, regular $5.50, for ..................................... $3.95
Women’s Dress Skirts

Skirts made of Panamas, Voiles, Broadcloths, Poplin, 
Lustre, etc.* regular $5.95, for ................................ $3.95

Easter Table Linen
Bleached Table Linen, double Damask, full 72 inches 

wide, newest patterns; Shea's special.
Regular $1.75. for $1.39 Regular $1.25 for 99c
Regular $1.40, for $1.10 Regular $1.00. for 75c

Unbleached Table Linen, beautiful designs, from 60 
to 72 inches wide, easily blenched.

Regular 85c, for 69c Regular 50c, for 37%c
Regular 70c, for 4Sc. Regular 40c, for 25c

Hemstitched Table Cloths, in most beautiful patterns, 
2 x 2‘< and 2x3 yards.

$6.00 Cloths, $3.95 $4.50 Cloths, 83-40
$4.00 Cloths. $2,95 

Table Napkins to match these.
Table Napkins, pure Knen, hemmed, % sise, regular

$1.50, for...................................................... .................. S5c
Table Cloths, with border all around, all sires and the 

best of patterns..
Regnlar $4jOO, for J1SB Regular $3.00r for 8E.35
Regular $3.50, for $2A0 Regular $2.50, for $1.50

Two brother preachers, Johnson and 
Odell, of Russ, Mo., each a president 
of a local telephone company, quarreled 
at a meeting hold to amalgamate the 
companies, and decided to fight it out 
there and then. Brother Johnson, how- 

I ever, took time by the forelock, and 
; shot Brother Odell through the heart 
j while that gentleman was divesting him

self of his coat. There is probably a 
moral to be drawn from the unpleasant
ness, if one could find it. Perhaps it 
is not to bother about taking off your 
coat while the other brother is reaching 
for a pistol.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The men who wagered no money on 
the Marath-m race of Saturday did not 
get “thrown down.’"

Japan is not what might he termed a 
I cheap country to live in, judging from 

the quotations of prices in a “butchery” 
advertisement in the Japan Chronicle of 
Mardi 4. just, to hand. Here are some 
specimen meat prices :
Soup beef, per lb..................................20
Steak.........................................................  32 35
Roast............................................................ 33-37
Brisket of beef.......................................25
Stewing Is-ef ......................................... 31
Fillet, of beef.........................................5f)
Corned beef . . ................................35
Ox liker. tripe and brains ..............10
Suet ami dripping............................... 28
Corned tongue.......................................00
Veal ....................................................... 35-40
Mutton...........................................................43-48
Pork........................................................... 22

Di«l that man Foster nurse on acidu
lated milk and gall? Poor fellow! Such 
a cantankerous nature calls for pity.

About 50 per cent, of Uncle Sam’s ex
penditure is for army, navy, fortifica
tions, pensions, interest, sinking fund 
and other strictly military incidentals. 
And there is a large interest pressing for 
increase of such burdens in Canada.

It was all party guff, that Tory talk 
about Mowat. Hardy and Roeg beggaring 
Ontario by squandering her resources. 
Mr. Hoyle, M. P. P., made that elear to 
the Con. Club. “We have,” said he. “only 
touched the fringe of the possibilities of 
Ontario’s greatness."

Admiral Orvera is dead at the age 
of 70 wars. His memory will live prin- 
i ipally because of his being such a pro
minent figure in the Spanish-American 
war, a struggle which is already almost 
universally admitted to have been a 
crime against civilization.

Shades of Alexander Mackenzie! What- 
must some of the ancient fossil mossbaek 
Tories who heard Mr. lloyle at the Con. 
Club eloquently enlarging on the glories 
of the Rainy River district ami Fort 
Frances have thought'?- Time has truly 
vindicated Mackenzie against the treduc
ers of his policy while he was in the 
flesh.

An inventor in Hoboken. N. Y., has 
a machine which is lieiug tested in New 
lork City, which is said to be an ideal 
street, cleaner. It is au automobile with 
a sweeper in the rear. Brushes catch up 
the dirt, which is raised by a series of 
receptacles operating somewhat on the 
principle of a moving stairway, and the 
refuse is thrown into the box-like body 
of the vehicle. Guided by a chauffeur in

Even the Toronto World whose de
voted worship of municipalism carries it 
lo almost any lengths has begun to find 
fault with theatrical censorship exer
cised in that city. It says it could re
spect it if it were “frankly puritanical," 
but it intimates that it is “merely the 
freakish whim of an individual, possi
bly one who displays neither moral per
ception, artistic inclination, nor good 
judgment."’ Canadian worship of law 
and officialdom is almost equal to that 
of the African savage for his fetich; and 
there is an ever-present danger to lil>er- 
tv and common sense in placing such 
arbitrary powers as those of theatrical 
oi art censorship in the hands of a petty 
official.

FOSTER’S PITIFUL SQUEAL 
(Toronto Globe.)

The language he complained of was 
uttered, and, we hope, deliberately ut
tered. as an answer to one of the most 
disgraceful breaches of the rule which 
has been heard in Parliament for many 
a day. The Premier is to he congratu
lated an giving the slanderer a little of 
his own medicine, and so sensitive is the 
character and skin of the memlier for 
North Toronto that it was only necessary 
to make a most distant ami indirect 
allusion to have him on his feet white 
with rage.

BF. NOT HASTY IN JUDGING.
(Church Life.)

The heartless wave of scandalous in
sistence. shown in the lamentable Kin- 
rade murder, has happily quieted down. 
At this season of church’s sorrows It 
recalls the rabble which cried out wan
tonly anl nudityingly for blood. Stranger 
coincidences than those of a girl s lonely 
presence in the house with the murderer 
and the victim, and having a stage life in 
seeking an independent living, then bav
in a disappointed lover have occurred. 
If every person's actions were called 
into question, with the cruel notes <>f 
suspicion and interrogation, would many 
fare more creditably? Ihink back. 
(hnadian. to a murder committed at 
Napanee eighteen years since. It. too. 
was a mystery and also there wa- the 
eager scent for a sacrifice, with wild anil 
repeated accusations against persons near 
at hand. It was vile, ’tear* later, the 
murderer wa* detected in Kingston peni
tentiary. whither he had l>een sent for 
a later crime. The lesson was valuable, 
but was apparently Inst.

INTERNATIONAL TEMPLE.
Notwithstanding the stormy weather 

prevailing, the weekly meeting of the 
Juvenile Temple. 1. O. G. 1.. held in the 
C. O. <>. F. Hall on Saturday afternoon, 
was one of the best for some time past, 
a record attendance of members and 
adult friends being noted.

Mrs. D. B. Smith, superintendent, who 
presided, wo* assisted by Miss \ era 
Patterson. Chief Templar. Two candi
dates were initiated and two proposi
tion* al«o received. Mi-- Nellie M««ti- 
son. the talented versatile pianist - f 
Temple, presented an excellent pro 
gramme. sustained bx Mir foll"Wiug 
member* M "<•- Jeanie l im it. Mabel 
Austin. Maggie store. Hilda Budge. Ir
en.- Klford. Midi. F.ydr and Nellie Mori 
son. X dialogue by Marjorie and Ernie 
Lyle and humorous songs bx Messr-. 
Robert Yuill and D < ampliell evoked 
loud applause. Next Saturdax afternoon 
Messrs. Robert Yuill and l"'n Mai 
nanghton xxill combine to provide an
other mammoth programme of first- 
class talent.

But we have no idea that Mr. Dallyn, 
of the Public Library Board, will feel 
called upon to obey the dictation of 
those gentlemen of the Trades and Labor 
Council who demand his withdrawal 
from the Board because of his willing
ness to accept for the library a gift of 
$75,000 from Mr. Carnegie. Mr. Dallyn 
represents more than the few gentlemen 
who drew up the resolution of censure. 
Every man who labors with hands or 
brains has a claim upon him. and it is 
safe to sav that not one sane laboring 
man out of every hundred is in sym
pathy with the resolution. Keep your 
seat, Mr. Dallyn, and preserve the res
pect of the community. The public 
heartily approves of the Board’s action 
in accepting Mr. Carnegie’s gift with 
thanks for his well-directed generosity. 
To none will it mean more than to the 
men who work for wages.

1XX>K OUT.
(Toronto Star.)

It is but right to give publicity to Uie 
fact that the inspectors of weights and
measures are out to enforce the law.

CAME DOWN 
MOUNTAIN.}

Immense Rock Crossed Railway ' 
Tracks at Dundas Yesterday, j

Dundaa. April 5.—Some little conster
nation was caused yesterday afternoon 
about 4 o’clock by a large, piece of rock 
about seven feet long, five feet wide and 
four feet thick, becoming detached from 
the mountain side just west of the Syd- I 
enham road bridge. The boulder came ; 
crashing down the mountain side with ‘ 
terrific force, and on reaching the level ! 
its progress was not stayed on entering j 
the rather deep ditch or watercourse j 
along the north side of the G. T. R. track, ' 
but it mounted the side uf the ditch and 
passed a few feet over both rails of the 
G. T. IL. coming to a stop on the level i 
west of the Sydenham road bridge, near | 
where the old switch-house formerly ; 
stood, fortunately doing no damage be- ! 
yond a little to the rails and ties where j 
it crossed them. Various are the sur- ; 
mises as to the cause of the boulder 

j Incoming disturbed from the rocky side :
I of the mountain. Some believe the \ 

heavy explosions of late at the Doolittle !
| quarry, some distance east, lias hail the ; 
j effect of loosening it from it* bed; 1 
j others contend that the frost coming out , 

of the ground was the cause. while |
! others call to mind the fact that it is j 

no new thing for heavy boulders to come I 
' down the mountain side, not only along 

lin» side paralleled with the G. T. R. I 
■ track, but also from the steep declivi- i 
ties along the Sydenham road up above , 
the bridge. The occurrence reminded i 

' the people of the great landslide years, 
j «R»-

Among Easter visitors who have al- '
' readv reached town are Rich. Wilson, of i 
j i lie MeVlary stove works. I»n«lon, ami 
, Arthur ( henilworth. of Stratford.

Town Council meets this evening, when 
the question of establishing a canning j 

! factory in the town, to begin operations 
i i his season, will probably l>c determined.
: Among the sites spoken of are a portion 
! of the former stove foundry on Cross 
! street, and the blue stone cfmreh, since 
! a piano factory, till King street west. | 
i But of sites there is no lack. The chief j 

requisite being a sufficiency of sub- 
I scribed capital.
! rhe meeting railed recently to organize 
j a baseball club decided only that n club 
I should be organized, nnd at another 

meeting at the Melbourne Hotel on 
! Tlnir.-. Lay evening further steps In the 
I matter will be taken.
| In the Baptist Church yesterday morn- 
1 ing Dr. Ixiughlin and 11. W. Ralph, repre- 
| sentn,fives at the Laymen’- Congress, 
i -poke on the proceeding*» of the conven- 
i limi. ami in the evening Rev. Mr. Grant.
I took un the same subject. In Knox 

( luir. li Re- Mr. Webster, of \nra-ter. 
occupied the pulpit In the Methodist 
Church Rex XIr. Benson, of St. Cather
ines. preached educational sermon-.

Xh-s Irene Keruin is home from D 
tri it for tlie Faster holiday-.
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Our Greatest Display of j 
Easter Millinery

Easter is one week away. The idea is positively terrifying to those ' 
who have not chosen their hats. Don’t delay one day. Our Pre-Easter j 
display will be even better than at opening time for here and there ! 
new styles have originated and hundreds of new hats will be shown I 
for the first time. It will indeed be a viewing of fashion's latest, and I 
any woman will be charmed with the styles we are showing, whether ] 
it be a $7.00 hat or a $25.00 Paris model. Your hat is here in a style | 
that is sure to become you. Better make your selection early. !

Easter Display of Dress Goods
All th< newest and favorite fabrics are here, correct in color and j 

all gathered together to express the correct style trend of the d«y. ! 
Many are new arrivals and to these we draw your attention. Some of ! 
the newest lengths comprise Batin Amazons. Venetians, Satin Stripe ] 
taffeta Cloth, Voiles, Poplins and many exclusive fancy cloth miit | 

! lengths. Of course all represent the season's most wanted and dainty ! 
I c°lormgs. See the display. Prices range at 75c to ”0 yard.

New Worsted Suiting Satin Directoire Cloths SL33
■ Just arrived, new fine Chiffon Wor- 
18ted Suiting*, in rich satin finish, in 
I shadow Htnpe. wanted shades of e.le-
■ phant., blue grey, and sage green, a
8 ver.v popular fabric for tailored suits. 
8 special.......................................................$1.25

E Priestley’s Dress Fabrics
■ Priestley’s Celebrated Dress Fabrics,
g in tuseah. royal blue and re si Id a Shan- 
g tungs. in the plain and fancy weaves, 
8 in all wool and silk and wool weaves, 
8 very stylish for Easter gowns and all 
g the season’s colors arc here, with black. 
8 Drives at $1.00. $1.25 and $1.5<>

The latest fabric for the Princess ! 
and Directoire gowns. Scarce shades of S 
vieux rose, wistaria, mauve, apricot. ! 
taupe, mivy anil brown, very stylish ! 
and specially priced at..................... $1.35 «

Drap Chiffon Cloth $1.50 :
The most, wanted fabric for stylish ■ 

tailored suits. It has a bright, satin. ■ 
shimmering finish, in amethyst, brown. 5 
tabor, blue, smoke and taupe greys, ■ 
elephant, wistaria, peacock and other ■ 
novelty shades, an exceptional quality 5 
and value................................. $1-50 yard !

Make an Appointment With Our 
Dressmakers

After choosing the Easter Dress length one’s trouble i.= only half 
over. It’s the deciding on who is going to make it and bow i«"s going to 
be made. Come here; we have the largest dressmaking, ladies’ tailoring, 
separate dress, skirt and waist making departments in the city. Their 
re-putation for finest work, smart style ami perfect fit are known every
where. Of course prices arc very moderate for such styles and work. Con
sult and make an appointment at once.

I FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 KingSt. j
•SMiMisiM*iiiiiieeMsiMiieieM8Beieeemuiieiaii6!M9!»!8iiinES?’E3iBrBii!BeifBge*u5

FRANCE ALARMED.

Workmen's Violent Speeches May 1 
Lead to Revolution.

Builds Strong, Healthy, 
Sturdy Youngsters.

To serve—heat in oven, pour hot milk over it and salt 
to taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.

ONCE AGAIN
The good old maple sap is now a-bubble. 

The country roads an* mud up to the
huh.

Mater’s cleaning house and makes a l >t 
of trouble.

And Johnny’* hidin' egg* f*»r Easter

Sister Lilt lias got a brand new spring 
creation,

A carmin- hive, with purple honey

What’s the u-o of talking Dreadnoughts 
for the nation.

When Faster hats like these are on

.1. v si».

CATHEDRAL IvîtHOUT DEBT.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—On Sunday last the Rev. Canon 
Abbott made an earnest and eloquent 
appeal to the memliers of his congrega
tion to wipe out the debt imw resting 
on the Cathedral. Ii is t«. be hoped that 
his appeal will meet with a generous re
sponse. and that cx'cry memlier of the 
Church of England in the city will bo 
stimulated with the laudable ambition 
of seeing his parish church free of debt 
on Easter Monday. Your*.

A C.hurcliinan.

ROUTICAL OFFENDERS.
Madrid, April 5.—The Cabinet has de 

eided to introduce in the Cortes a bill 
granting general amnesty to political 
offenders.

The body found on the railway near 
Port Arthur ha* been identified as that 
of Ernest Proulx, of Rose avenue, To

Paris. April 5.—The newspapers of 
Paris show general alarm this morning 
at the violent character of the speeches 

! delivered at the workmen’s meeting ys- 
ti-rday under the auspices of the revolu
tionary labor organizations to formulate 
a plan of campaign against the Govern-

Tliey refer particularly t>* the agree
ment of a large section of the state em-

I ploypos In make common cause with the 
trades unionists and ihe appointment of 

j a secret, committee empowered to call 
I strikes. Public opinion i> rapidly be* 
! coming terrified, the papers declare, at 
1 fin- Iw'ljef that a bloody insurrection is 

imminent, and the statements of some of 
tin- speakers that the proletariat would 

j neither fight nor work in the event of n 
war is regarded a> a particularly alarm
ing prediction.

strabaniTschool,
Following i- the Mardi report of school 

sections 5) and ’24. Stralmne. the names 
i I, order of merit :

Senior fifth Nina Kirk.
Junior fifth Annie Rodger.-.
Senior fourth - Willie Rodgers. Helen 

Fulton. Willie ID-Mock. ( has. Regg.
Junior fourth John Hartley. Marie 

Peebles. Harold llalliday. Edith Long. 
Myrtle Hailey.

Senior third Hazel I’cgg. Olive I’cgg, 
Whitfield I’cgg. Grave Henderson. Hilda 
Milne.

Junior third lauirie < lari ley. Grave 
llalliday. Minnie Walker. M;. rile I’cgg. 
Lila Lothian. Charlie Patton, Forest 
Baib-y.

Second Elder Roberts. Michael 
Pledge. Xlary Kirk. Lila Vole. Verna Hal 
liday, Walter Stewart, Mina Baliaou,
Ethel Milne.

DR. DU VAL ILL.

Feared That General Moderator is 
Developing Pneumonia.

Toronto, April 4. Rev. Dr. Du X ai, of 
Winnipeg, moderator of the Presbyter 
ian General Assembly, who has been at
tending the missionary congress, i- sut 
faring from a severe void, and pneu 
moitia is feared.

He i„ staying with Rev. Dr. Abraham I 
mi Winchester street, and to-night it 

| was stated that the attending physician 
could not say yet whether pneumonia 
would develop

HandsilWOn
Eye

HAS NOT REFUSED.
Boston. April 5.—On his return from 

Li- southern trip yesterday. Charles W. 
Eliot. President of Harvard l niversity, 
declared that he had not declined the 
p.>-t ul" United States Ambassador to 
«ln-.it Britain.

A LONG FLY.
FriedrichMiafen. April .'». Tin- Z. pp«- 

1m airship a*e?nd»*d from here this morn
ing at is minutes past 9. Ii is the in
tention of tin aeronauts on hoard to 
make a flight ot 24 hours" duration.

ROOSEVELT AT NAPLES.
Naples. April 5. The steamer Ham

burg. with ex -President Theodore Roose 
vit and partx o:i board, arrived at 

• Naples at 1.05 p. m. to day.

"I he newly erected Dovenport Road
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, was dedi
cated.

The Newest Style ’ r On "
On and off with one hand xrxth- 
. .it touch i dr the lenses a nwU 
finger-pice.-: «Ices it. No objection- 
.-itD- c<HI sprinRB that constantly 
break, no screws to work loose.

Like all Shur One they are grace
ful in appearance and hold firmly 
without pinching.

Out the tTraior *'!!«ay 
Shur-Oa.

I. R. ROUSK.
Ill Kies Eaf>< Hamilton.

Globe Opticel Company.

Country's Rain Fall.

The total rainfall of this country, in
cluding snow and that on water areas, 
was given as 215,000,000.000,000 cubic 
f- ct a year. Half or more is evaporated. 
Als.ut «un- third flow- into the gen. The 
remaining «u:.- sixth ,« « ither consumed 
or absorbed. Of t he 70~000.000.000.00u 
cubic feel (lowing annually into the sea 
less Hum ., per cent, i* used t«»r |»ower. 
I; is <-:imuti-d lliat 85 per cent, to 115 
pi r ii-nl. ul Hie volume is wasted in 
freshets ,.r dc-ii n, live floods, there aru 
in file l nil.-,I Slates proper -232 streams 
naxiguteU f..r an aggregate of 20.115 
miles, and as much more is navigable W 
improvement.
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The meeting of the Dickens Club, in 
connection with Caxton Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, was held at Mrs. J.
A. Henderson's, 2 Freeman Place, on 
Saturday, April the 3rd. Mrs. R. G. 
Sutherland, regent, in the chair. She an
nounced th.v from the last report the 
patient is progressing favorably, that 
is supported by the Caxton Chapter in 
the Mountain Sanatorium. Miss Green 
then opened the programme with some 
ehanning selections for the piano. “Hor
atio Sparkina,” from Sketches by Boz, 
iras read by Miss Dempsey, with great 
mint and animation ; this was followed 

"by a charming song by Mrs. Carney. 
Miss Dempsey then gave a recitation 
from “Pickwick Papers,” entitled ‘Bob 
Sawyer’s Evening Party.” The Cockney 
accent of the «infuriated landlady and 
her maid was so perfect that her lis
teners were persuaded that this talent *3 
elecutionist must have acquired it in 
London. Mrs. C. W. Heming sang ‘Thu 
Maiden’s Song.” Votes of thanks were 
passed to the hostess and those ladies 
who had so kindly assisted in the pro
gramme. In spite of the unfavorable 
•weather, between thirty and fort v 
members were present.

Mrs. J. Wilson Browne, 25 Ontario 
avenue, will receive on the 7th of April, 
and not again until the fall.

Mrs. Ellsworth Smith will not receive i 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. A. Torrance, 231 Cannon street 
east, will receive on Wednesday next, 
and not again this season.

Mrs. J. H. Martin. 320 Queen street 
south, will not receive on Wednesday, 
the 7th, but ou the second and third 
Wednesdays of this month.

Miss Jean Gibson, îriverugie. Beams- 
ville, accompanied by her sister. Mrs. 
Warren Darling, Toronto, is in Allan-

■ ,

:.r' iii

Xenry S.
ARTIST AND HIS WIFE.

After legal delavs of several weeks, Henry Singleton Bisbing and his 
cousin. Amelia C. Bisbing. were wedded at Atlantic City. They went to 
New Jersey because the laws of this state fprbid the marriage of cou-

These honorable 
btrs of the Ladies

and honorary mem- 
Auxiliary of the Y

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Gray—Wife of 

Isaac Reynolds Dead.

An old and highly respected resident 
of this city passed away early this 
morning in the person of Mrs. .lane 
Gray, relict of the late Mr. Alexander 
Gray, who died 20 years «go, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, Mr. Guy O. 
Luke, 211 Mary street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray came to this city from Oshawa, 
and settled on Wellington street north, 
where Mr. Gray died, after which she 
took up her residence with her chil- |

of a wide circle of friends in their sad 
bereavement in the loss of their little 
son, Albert, who paesed away on «Sun
day afternoon, aged two years and six 
months. Rev. 1). H. Wing officiated at 
the funeral, which look place privately 
this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

The last sad rites were held over the 
remains of Mrs. Mary Duncan this af- 
ternooon in Hamilton Cemetery. the 
funeral taking place from her late resi
dence, 347 Charlton avenue west, at 3.30 
o’clock. Rev. T. MaeLaehlan conducted

GOT THE JOB.
Lloyd Harris’ Brother to Fill 

Preston’s Shoes.

Doped For Twelve Hours—Kept 
Young Men in Jaii.

(Special Despatch to the Times. ) 
j Brantford. April 5.—A despatch from 
i Vernon, B.C., on Saturday conveyed 
1 the announcement that Mr. Gordon 
! Harris, brother of Mr. Lloyd Harris, 
i M.P., of this city, had been appointed 
1 to succeed W. T. R. Preston as the 
; Dominion Government’s representa- 

tive in the far East. The position is 
one of the best in the Government 
service, and Brantford friends will 
l)e glad to hear of the confirmation 
of the report regarding Mr. Harris* 
appointment.

County Constable Kerr investigated 
what looked like a theft on Saturday 
afternoon. A member of the tramp 
profession, near Langford, disposed of 
h suit case and a quantity of clothing 
by throwing lus load into Fairchild's 
Creek. The stuff had no doubt been 
stolen and the constable fished the 
clothes out. He was unable t-o secure 
the tramp and is waiting for informa
tion as to the owner of the suit case.

Jim McDonald, foreman of the 
Brantford Carriage Works, got on a 
street cur here" Saturday night appar
ently perfectly sober, according to the 
street railway men. The ear had not 
gone four blocks, however, before Me-

At the Sign of the Horse Shoe

16-
Ammual 1

MfWflOERS'j
Sale
Apru
ido»

SIXTEENTH SEMI-ANNUAL )

Spring Managers’ Sale
One of the most pleasing features of this great 

Managers’ Sale is the unquestionably high-class 
quality of the goods offered.

Of course the marvellous saving chances pre
sented day after day are being fully appreciated, 
Wt those savings would amount to little were they

16-
Sbmi Annua,

Manaorsj 
Sale
A-rii 
1908

not backed up by quality in the goods offered--and we wish to state right here that the pains
taking care is shown in the selecting of Managers ’ Sale merchandise is manifested at all times by 
the management of this store.

This sale presents unparalleled opportunities to secure high class merchandise at marvel
lously low prices.

To-morrow, Tuesday, is strictly "Housekeepers' Day,” and the items offered appeal strong
ly to those who have Spring housecleaning time in view.

Sale of Housefurnishings

M. C. A. had the honor of being invited I where Mr». Gray i» well known
attend the reception given by '■.Mi

lady,'* the Princess Louise, at her home, 
Comer James and Jackson streets:

Lady Thompson. Baroness Macdonalr, 
Countess of Ihifferin Lady Cartwright, 
Countess of Aberdeen, Lady Clark, Lady 
Lilley. Lady Kirkpatrick. Lady MacMil
lan. Lady Lansdown. Countess of Der- 
by. Lary" Borden, Lady Hibbert Tupper, 
Ijady Strathcona. Lady Mulock. Lady 
Boudinot. Lady Hanburv Williams, 
lady Shultz, Lady Davis. Countess 
<iiev. Ladv Laurier, I-ady Eileen Eliot, 
Lady Sybil Grey, Mrs. D*. Moore. Mrs. 
Nelson Mill*. Mrs. Fairgrieve. Mrs. Sou- 
tham, Mrs. Powis, Mrs. A. Turner. Mrs. 
G. Husband. Mrs. Watkins. Mrs. Gart- 
sbore, Mrs. T. H. Husband, Mrs. T. H. 
Pratt. Mrs. Strachan. Mr*. D. B. Gal- 
breaith, Mrs. R. B. Barber, Mrs. Mar
shall, Mrs. T. F. Howell. Mm. D. B. 
Pratt, Mrs. Adam Zimmerman, Mrs. S. 
O. Greening, Mrs. Cyrus King. Mrs. J. S. 
Hendrie, Mrs. W. Hendrie. Mrs. W. S. 
Wood. Lady Marjorie Sinclair. Count
ess Minto, Lady Evelyn Grey. Ijady Gil
bert Parker. Mrs. C. Kelly. Mrs. J. C. 
Fairgrieve. Mrs. I. Ohnstead, Mrs. H. S.

dren. Deceased's maiden name 
Pope, her parent» emigrating to this 
country when she was .three years of 
age, and settling in Newcastle, Ontario, 

She
had a kind disposition and a large heart, 
and her many friends in Newcastle, Osh
awa and this city will deeply regi* ; iicr 
death. She leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
William Berry. Toronto; Mrs. Septimus 
McKenzie, Peru, Indiana, and Mrs. G. O. 
Luke, of this city, and one son, Alexan
der, who is a member of the Hamilton 
senior basketball team, and a well 
known ami popular young man. Ser
vices will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Luke, 211 Mary street, ou Wednesday 
morning at 1U.1Û o'clock, and the re
mains will be sent via the 11.30 G. T. R. 
train to Newcastle. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of Mrs. 
bred Pope on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o'clock.

The death of Mrs. Louisa Reynolds, 
wife of Isaac Reynolds, occurred on 
Saturday afternoon at the City Hospi
tal, after an illness of about two weeks. 
Deceased had been a resident of this 
city for some time, and had many 
friends who will sincerely regret her 
death. Sh eis survived by a husband 
and small family. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock

TIMES PATTERNS.

DESIGN NO 40.
The above design is a beautiful 

motif of an allover Battenburg lace 
doylie, which is easily worked with 
:he aid of our patterns. A pattern of 
this design stamped on cambric. with 
full illustrated working instructions, 
costs 10c; working material, consist
ing of linen braid, crochet buttons, 
thread, etc., ten cents.

Address, "Pattern Department," Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several daya Tiefore yon 
can get patterns.

Y. M. C. Â"’BANQUET.

The members of the Y. M. C. A. have 
decided to close the social work of the 
season with a banquet on a larger scale 
than ever before undertaken. The gym
nasium will be prettily decorated for 
the occasion, affording accommodation 
for three hundred or more men. Craw
ford Bros, have been given the contract 
for the refreshments. The different de
partments will be seated at separate 
table», ami each will have a five-minute 
space in the programme. The speakers 
for the evening already secured are W. 
H. Wardrope. K. C., and Rev. R. E. 
Knowles, of Galt. The committee is en
deavoring to secure one more speaker. 
The Howard orchestra will supply in
strumental music, and the Masurgia 
male quartette will sing. The commit
tee in charge will spare no pains to 
make this the best banquet programme 
of the season.

at the house and grave. 
The pall-bearers were: David and Alex
ander Duncan, John and Norman Firth, 
Duncan and C'olin G arson.

The many friends of Mrs. Alfred 
Strowger, Hughsou street north, will 
regret the death of her sister. Mrs. 
Frank Gaughlin. at her home in Arthur, 
Out. She had been a sufferer from an 
affection of the throat for some time, 
but had maintained a patient Christian- 
like spirit throughout her trials. She 
leaves a husband and six children. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning, from her residence in Arthur, 
to the cemetery there.

PLAIN TALK.
Y. M. C. A. Boys Had a Good 

Meeting Yesterday.

Mr. W. L. Clark, a commercial travel- | 

1er and business man, from Leamington, 
Ont., was the speaker at the boys' meet
ing, yesterday, at the Y*. M. C. A. About 
80 older boys were present, and were 
held for over an hour by Mr. Clark, who 
spoke on “The Boys’ Problem.” The I 
speaker iu dealing with his subject l 
spoke of many things that the boy and ] 
young man ought to know, but were I 
kept in ignorance by their parents, and 
those who ought to give the instruction, 

from her late residence, U3 Uarth street. I llc commended the hors present, and
,, .... . , «aid as he went about the country heMesrop Mooradian, a native of fur- • 

key, died early this morning at the City 
Hospital, aged 45 years. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock from Blachford & Son’s rooms . 
to Hamilton Cemetery.

Donald was unmovable. He was ar- I 1 
rested by P. C. Mattingly when the i 
car returned back to the city and on | j 
Sunday declared lie had been doped. | | 
He remained under the spell for 12 : i

The police raided the place of Jen- j j 
nie McCoy (colored) on Brock Lane, \ 
Saturday night and arrested five white j 
young men at the place. All were I 
kept in jail over Sunday. ,

Fred Smith, a former Toronto bas- | I 
ketball player, addressed a large gath- , 
ering of young men at the Y.M.C.A. 1 
here yesterday afternoon on “Athletics 
and Character.” ; I

Three pairs of flying squirrels were \ ' 
bought here on Saturday by Mr. A. ! ! 
H. Tremaine and will be placed in 1 
Victoria Park.

John Benson, of Grand View, has , | 
been appointed organizer in the in- i i 
terests of local option in Brantford 
township.

Rev. R. J Treleaven, of Hamilton, 
conducted largely attended annivers
ary services at the Col borne Street 
Church here yesterday, of which he 
is a former pastor.

Feather Pillows 99c
25 pairs of full size. Bed Pillows, 

well filled with pure mixed feathers 
and nicely covered with strong art 
ticking in blue ami grey stripes. 
Worth regularly $1.35 pair, on sale 
Tuesday at................................... 09c

Feather Pillows $1.65
15 pairs of lx-tter quality Pillows, 

with filling of selected feathers, and 
covering of good feather-proof tick
ing, in pretty shades of fawn. Worth 
regularly $2.00 pair, Tuesday $1.65

Window Shades 25c Each
500 Window Shade», extra good 

quality opaque, ordinary size, in 
cream ami dark green. Each shade 
fitted on n reliable spring roller 
and complete with brackets; a 
good value regularly at 35c, on 
pah1 Tuesday at .

Japanese Matting 18c
Six big rolls o? good quality" Jap

anese Matting, one yard wide, in 
prevtv woven stripe effects, with 
light colored ground. All are re 
vendible ami splendid for use on bed 
room floors, etc. Worth regularly 
25c yard, on sale Tuesday at .. 18c

Heavy Linoleum 39c
10 pieces of extra heavy quality 

Linoleum in the two-yard width.
These come in some very fine pat
terns ami include effective block de 
signs suitable for kitchen, halls, etc. 
also some good carpet effects for 
dining room*. Worth regularly 50c 
yard, on sale Tuesday at only kick up
............................................... 39c sq yard Choice

Groceries

Feather Pillows $2.50
Just 12 pairs only of our very fin

est quality large siz-e lillows. These 
are generously filled with all duck 
feather.*, coverings of best, atom art 
licking in handsome colorings, regular
ly $3.50, for..................« ...$2.50 pair

Hardwood Cots $3.29
Strongly made. Hardwood Lots. 2 

ft. 6 incites wide x 6 ft. long. Each 
lias a good spring attached and ad- 
j«stable head piece and logs. Roll
up mat trees, regularly $3.75, for $3.29

Lace Curtains 99c Pair
75 pairs of good quality, fine 

mesh Nottingham Law Curtains, 
3 and 3 1-2 yards long. The pat
terns include some very effective 
plain centre designs, others with 
small centre patterns; lock-stitch
ed edges, regularlv $1.50 pair, for 

.. .*................... 99c

Curtain Stretchers
2 dozen sets of full siz,o Curtain 

Stretcher». very strongly made and 
wry easy to adjust, complete with 
pin that will not corrode or rust 
the curtains, worth regularly $1.50 set., 
Managers' Sale price for Tuesdav only 
.................. ...................................$1.35 set

Wide Linoleums 49c
Several entirely new designs 

in extra wide Linoleum, mea
suring 3 and 4 yard» across. Thi<* 
make is well seasoned and will give 
perfect satisfaction in the wvar, espe
cially os there are no rough edges to

covers room m one piece.
49c sq. Yd.

BEAMSVILLE DAY
To-morrow, Tuesday, April 6th, 

is Beamsville Day. and we have 
arranged with the IL. G. & B. 
Electric Railway to run a second 
excursion ovA^ than line from 
Beamsville nr " aR-.points cast of 
Grimsby to Hamilton.

Return Fare 10c
Excursion cars will leave 

Beamsville at 3.00 a. m. and 1.00 
p. m., and return can be made on 
any regular H., G. & B. car leav
ing the Terminal Station during 
the afternoon and evening.

We think a lot of our Beams
ville friends, and have prepared 
to treat them to some of the 
best bargains of the sale.I

Very Special
A bargain of unusual interest to

morrow will lie 25 “New Stanley 
Mill*’’ Sewing Machines at the exceed
ingly low price of................... $10.95

Price During This Sale $16.95
Every housewife, every dressmaker, 

every young woman who may ' he in
terested in sewing is invited to visit 
our Sewing Machine Department this 
w« ek.

The “Stanley Mills'* Drop Head Ma
chine that we arc selling this week is 
equal to any regular $30 Sewing Ma
chine on the market, and each ma
chine sold is covered with a

5 Years* Guarantee
With each 
complete

Machine sold is included 
«et of the latest attach-

heard many things that were congratu
latory about the boys of Hamilton, and 
he exhorted them to be true and live 
straight lives, that they might attain 
the highest type of manhood.

Mr. Clark has the courage of his con
viction, and dares speak out plainly to 
the boys and they appreciate it. This 
fact was iu evidence because a large 
number lingered after the meeting, un
til nearly Ü o'clock, asking Mr. Clark 
questions pertaining to their own life. 
He is of the firm conviction that no 
boy will get sour if approached in the

Much sympathy will lie extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Boviard, 280 
Bay street north, on the loss of their in
fant son, De Lore, who died early this 
morning.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Amos 
Murray took place yesterday aiternoon . - - ...
from her late residence, 28 Chestnut raaimer regarding his spiritual
avenue, to the Free Methodist Church illustrations were apt, and the
burying grounds. Rev. Mr. Benn con- boys very readily took them in, and good 
ducted the services at the house and must result.
grave. The pall-bearera were: Charles ®r. Davey was present. and spoke
Clement, J. Wright, Peter Midgley, F. briefly but very earnestly at the cloae
Midgley, Thomas Yeale and Mr. Grif- °f the meeting, exhorting the boys to
fin. The floral tributes were numerous Pu* away from their lives anything that 
and beautiful and bore silent testimony was not straight, lie spoke with no un- 
of the high esteem in which the deceas- certain sound and all who were there 
ed was held. j were very much impressed. Mr. Robiu-

--------- j son spoke of his personal gratitude to
Alfred and Mrs. Lentz, 402 Jackson Mr. Clark and the doctor for their kind 

street west, have the sincere sympathy words.

MISS CARRIE SHOWALTER.
When Charles Porter ♦ -•■'d to kill j 

himself in St. Louis a letter from this 
Huntingdon county girl was found or. 
him. In a pathetic manner she said 
she could not marry him because he 
had not kept his promise to quit 
drinking.

MISSIONARY MEETING.
The regular Sunday afternoon meet

ing for men at the Y. M. C. A. was in 
the form of an open conference on “Mis
sions/* Many helpful thoughts and 
some Inspiration w-as gathered from the 
great missionary conference in Toronto. 
A large number of men participated in 
the discussion. An offering of $27 was 
given toward the salary of H. G. Doud, 
the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. representative 
in Calcutta, India.

CAREY BROS.
For a popular entertainment, that put 

on by the Carèy Bros, in Association 
Tlall is hard to beat. Their illustrated 
songs are a feature of the programme. 
They are excellent singers and carry a 
line" stock of slides. The moving pic
tures arc of the latest make, and well 
put on. There is sufficient variety to 
*uit all taste», carrying the audience 
iv,w from the subiime to the ridiculous, 
from tears to laughter. They will ap
pear in Association Hall again on Good 
Friday and Saturday.

t.hiAn attractive development of summer silk (figured) is shown 
coat. The trimmings being very simple and giving an air of distinction 
to an otherwise plainly tailored design. This could also be ci eloped iu 
the summer lacc materials. The ski ri is to be made up in the same shade 
and the embroidered trimming and applique on same relieves the plain 
effect. Both worn together would be very suitable for afternoon calling

Robert Sterritt, of Emo, Out., who 
was terribly burned a few days ago 
while endeavoring to rescue his children 

_ from their burning home, in which 
wear and would give a very rich effect without seeming any way out of three perished, succumbed to his iu- 
plaoe. À juries on Friday night.

WET OR DRY?
Thousand Saloons and 14 Breweries 

at Stake in Vote.

Detroit. Mich.. April 6.— "Wet” or 
“dry” is the question to-day in 27 coun
ties in the lower peninsula of Michigan, 
which are voting on local option. There 
arc upwards of 1,000 saloons and 14 | 
breweries and wholesale liquor houses in 
these counties, which will be driven out 
of business if the campaign of the anti- 
saloon h-ague during the past two 
months résulta in success in all the coun-

Read what 25c will buy in the gro
cery section to-morrow and shop early.
3 tins Old Dutch Cleanser ..........25c
3 tins Giilett’s Lye for..............-..25c
3 cakes of Sapolio for.....................25c
5 pkg's. of Powdered Ammonia, large

size for.......................................*25c
U pkg’s. of Pcarlinc for.................25c
6 pkg's. 1776 Soap Powder for . . 25c

; 3 bottles Ammonia for.................... 25c
i 3 bottles Nonsuch for........................25c
I 4 bars of Fela-Naptlia Soap..............25c.

10 bars Sailor Buoy Soap ............. 25c
, 6 bars of Sunlight Soap.................. 23c
! .3 pkg’s. Napl i Powder fov.............25c
| ti bars of Comfort Soap............. 25c

G bars of Surprise Soap for .... 25c
, 4 bars of Sunny Monday Soap .. 25c
i «I pkg’s. best Powdered Borax .... 25c

Demonstration
Free Demonstration on Tuesday 

soil Cream Cheese.
lager-

Wall Paper Specials
Most Opportune Values For Tuesday

Right now is an excellent, time to freshen and brighten 
up the wall eoverings of your home. The excellent assort
ment of bright new papers of both Canadian and American 
designing, makes it an easy matter for you to elioose, and 
Managers’ Sale brings you bargains that will make it doubly 
interesting for you to buy right now.

A

Papers at 8 Roll
15 designs of Wall Papers, .suit

able for bedrooms, dining rooms 
and kitchen», in floral and con
ventional de»igiiB, choice Tuesday

Papers at 10c Roll
1.000 rolls of Wall papers, com

prising 12 "designs in pretty floral, 
ftripe, conventional and tapestry 
effects, in serviceable grounds and 
colorings, choice on Tuesday at . 
......................................... l(k* roll

Papers at 12 Vac Roll
SOf) rolls of Wall Paper, com

prising of 10 designs in bright, 
rich coloring» with floral, stripe 
ami tapestry effects, for parlors, 
dining room» and halls, choice at 
........................................... 12*fcc roll

Papers at 15c Roll
15 design» in Wall Papers, ap

propriate for any room, in floral, 
stripe, conventional and tapestry 
effects, rich grounds and colorings, 
choice Tuesday at .. .. 15c roll

Stanley Mills & Co. Limited

SEAL CATCH FAILURE
A Returning Vessel Reports a Bad 

Season.

St. John, Nfld., April 4. —The ap
parent failure of the seal catch in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence was reported by 
the schooner Harlaw, which arrived 
here to-day, empty. The Harlaw re
ported that the steamers Neptune and 
Southern Cross were also without fares, 
ami that the Viking, lakador and Kite, 
although not spoken, had been sighted, 
and were probably equally unsuccess
ful.

The vessels named represent about a 
fourth of the entire fleet.

FATAL SHOT.
Rochester, N. Y.. April 5.—Elias Pope.
wealthy farmer, living near Marion, 

N. Y., while carrying a loaded shot-gun 
upstairs >n his house, fell and the gun 
exploded, instantly killing him.

$200,000 FIRE.
Philadelphia, April 5.— Fire to-day 

badly damaged the buildings occupied by 
the N. Stettson Piano Co. ami the Colum
bia Phonograph Co., in the centre of the 
city. Adjoining places were damaged by 
water. Total losses are estimated at 
$200,000. The fire is believed to have 
been caused by a lighted cigarette 
thrown through a grating in the base
ment of one of the buildings by a pedes-

SUDDEN DEATH.
Lincoln, Neb., April 5.—W. A. Point

er, former governor of Nebraska, while 
making a speech in the office of Gover
nor Sahhelnberger, at the hearing of the 
daylight saloon to-day, was stricken by 
apoplexy and died within a few min-

►SC*

FEEDING THE SICK.

A Dinner for a Convalescing Patient— 
A Satisfying Meal.

j Peal the onions and put on in a large 
j amount of void water. When they
have boiled five minutes drain the 
water off and put more cold water on 
them.

The convalescent stage is the most They should he cooked about an 
trying time for both patient and ; hour, slowly, in :m uncovered sauce- 
nurse. He is well enough to care pan. with a large amount of water 
what happen.-, but not well enough i The water may be changed twice, 
to have much judgment. He does It will make the onions moiv delicate, 
want anything that he can get. and Sauce: Two teaspoons butters, two 
he wants everything that he cannot teaspoons flour, one-fourth teaspoon 
have. His imagination is unbound- salt, one-half cun milk. M It the 
ed by time or space. ? butter, add the flour and salt, mix

The nurse should be pleasant and 
tactful. If she cannot accomplish her 
end directly she should resort to in
direct mean- She should know what 
is good for the patient and stick to it; 
and she should be able to divert him.

It is in every sense the season for 
fresh air. sunshine, good cheer and

When the pattern is fed three points 
should be observed: First ui all, the 
patient is weak and needs nourish

mativally in each vase according to the

" Still there are many men not natur
al fighters, hut who ha'e in them a 
spark of fight, to whom this question 
of whether to tight or not must often 
rvedr. Shall I kick against this injus
tice or these void plates at the boarding 
hours or this poor pay: Shall 1 kick 
acainst any of the many thing- that 
may afflict ns or shall I be patient and 
wait for this thing to right itself! This 
to many a man who may be gentle but 
y ho ’-ikes life hard may often be a very 
grav. question and very hard to settle.

“People do respect ns more if we don't 
lio down and let people walk on us. and 
wo know that if we are content to be 

on wo -hall continue to he sat on;

quantities at a time, nor heavy kinds . lemon juice; -train, mold and chill, 
of food. Third, the taste should be It is von- nice to serve it with whip 
satisfied, within reason . ped cream.

For a dinner a patient could have ! My lest words are for the tray. T 
Chop or squab, cooked in buttered ‘ would be better not to let tb

onions in cream sauce. 1 dinner.

with this the liquid and -tir over tl, 
fire till it boils. Then cook over hull
ing water 15 minutes. When the 
onions are very tender drain them 
well and put them in the white sauce. |

One-half box gelatine, or two table- ! hut vrliat are w-e going to do about it? 
spoons granulated gelatine, one-half ! \rP wv gu;Ug to kick or be patient?
«.up cold water, one and two-thirds " nunc i- much in knowing when and 
cups boiling water, one cup sugar, one j llOXV to kick. f,»r there are men who 

cup orange kick blunderingly and futilely. and then 
™ re men who kiek gently and

ml yet with an evidence of ra- 
liower and resolution behind the

cup sherry, one-third
juive. Soak gelatine in cold water 20 . t lf,rP 
minutes, dissolve in boiling water; | v‘; ,i 

ment Second, he cannot digest large add sugar, wine, orange juice and'
kick that brines respect and results. 

I -f am speaking now, you understand. 
| not of the natural hardy kickers who 

.. . I with abundant ahilitv to hack them- Patient |ii ii L i » ■ 11 -, ,,
I er. getting what they want because they

Russian jelly. I Let it nil be a surprise. Have a]j j ear make gnod. but ni the multitude of
This will prove a very satisfying the hot thing» covered with hot dish-1 n,<M1 to wl,om* 85 ,,tvv >ilh " xthp..T 

meal. The dishes all have flavor "and Us i I» kick or not may h > n grave question,
are easy , to digest. ; To set the tray, put on a knife and I Th, ',‘ ",ra mun ■»"■*•«■• and it may

For the squab in paper Singe, re- i fork, two spoon», napkin, salt, glass ! *1*. 'r,an>' 'rvin" days
move the pin feathers, head. feet, tips ! of water, bread and butter. Hut the ,in<1 ni*hts in considering whether they 
of wings and crop; spVl through the . brend inside the napkin to keep it j shall *t*»d up and fight or let things 
hack; clean and wipe inside and out : from getting dry. ‘ . go.
with a damp cloth. Fold in a hut- : And he sure the patient is ready \ "These must have a clear cause, and 
tered paper, put in a pan and bake j when the tray is taken in the room. * , they must know when to kick and how.
in a hot oven about 25 minutes. It j —MAUDE RHODES. | lf they succeed they take a step up.
should be turned frequently while ---------- , and then with broider resolution and
cooking. It may be broiled over the i TO KICK OR NOT TO KICK, (greeter strength, if they lin'c »rot the
fire 15 minutes. ,   * ; stuff in them, they keep on. If they

For the chop: Scrape the fat and j a Heftv Problem Which Each Man i fail their ease may be worse than b-
skin from the bone to the lean meat. 
Fold in a buttered paper and broil j 
about five minutes. ’1 sprinkle 
with salt. Put on a hot dish and 
garnish with parsley. The squab 
should be sprinkled with salt im
mediately after it is broiled, gar
nished with parsley and served hot.

Baked potato: Bake on the grate of 
a hot oven 40 to 60 minutes, accord
ing to the .-ize. Serve uncovered, a.s 
the steam causes the potato to be 
wet and soggy.

Boiled onions are very good when
they are cooked well, and very bad 

whe. they are not cook.— well.

Hefty Problem Which Each Man 
Must Settle for Himself.

“Do we,* said Mr. MacQuilltinbce, 
“get more for kicking
want or in the long run do wc get more 
by being patient and waiting?

“This i- a matter that each of us 
must settle for himself and It :s, ? sup
pose, hugely a matter of individuality, 
of temperament. Sonic men are nator

ture. It is a grave question for many 
people.

“As to many things that may not be 
for what wc ! purely i>ersoiial wc commonly leave the

kicking to he done by other people: and 
in their kicking we may find much re
lief. but a» to whether we ourselves 
shall kick or be patient, whether we 
shall try taking the bull by the horns 
and take the chance of being tossed, or

hardy, able kickers, who kiek fur j sit down and wait, why, that still rc- 
whr-1 they want and get it. and some of mains ,< question that each man must 
ns are timid and non-aggressive, no j settle for himself.” 
kickers at all, and so it might seem j
that really this is a question not worth | Lord Gwvdyr, the oldest British Peer,

Use the little silver-skinned onious,di»cus»iiig, that will settle itself auto-is dead.
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MISSIONARY
PLATFORM.

Declaration of Policy by the 
Canadian Congreas.

Every Community to Have a Co
operating Committee.

Expenses of the Movement For 
Next Three Years. *

Toronto, April 5.—The accompanying 
policy and declaration were adopted un
animously amid a scene of great enthu
siasm at the Saturday night meeting of 
the Canadian National Missionary Con
gress in Massey Hall. They were 
drawn up by a special committee, of 
which Mr. A. B. Morine, K. C., was 
Chairman, and lie, in moving the 
adoption of the report, spoke briefly 
but eloquently of the splendid xvork 
the Layma n’> Missionary Movement 
had already done, and of the excellent 
spirit the Congress had engendered, 
and made an appeal to the delegates 
to do their' share of blip work on the 
task before them.

Mr. S. J. Moore, Chairman of the 
Congress Committee, in an eminently 
practical and eloquent address, sec
onded the adoption. Professor Os
borne. of Winnipeg, for the Methodists,
Mr. T. Humphries, of Calgary, for the 
Presbyterians. Mr. A. F. Mantel, of 
YY’innij>eg. for the Congregationaiists, 
and Mr. A. P. Tippett, of Montreal, for 
the Anglicans, briefly supported, and 
then by a silent vote, and amid cries 
of “Glory,” “Hallelujah," “Amen."
“Praise the I/ord." and similar demon
strations of approval, the report of t-hc 
special committee was adopted.

CANADA»? MISSIONARY POLICY.
(1) Your committee recommends that 

the report of the Canadian Council 
of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
to this Congress be received, approved 
and printed as part of the record of the 
proceedings of this Congress.

(2) That the Canadian Council be 
continued, and its work extended, m 
the hope of enlisting the whole Ohuroh 
membership of Canada in active and 
sympathetic co-operation in carrying on 
the great missionary enterprise.

(3) Thai a permanent secretary he 
employed by the Council, and that this 
Congress provide for the expense of the 
movement for a period of three years.

l4) That the methods of missionary 
education and finance, found so success
ful by the Council, he recommended for 
general adoption.

(5) That an Interdenominational Co
operating Committee of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement he organized in 
every city, town and community, which 
shall keep in touch with the general 
movement, and co-operate with all indi
vidual congregations in reaching and 
maintaining their highest missionary ef
ficiency.

(6) That the following statement be 
adopted, a-s expressing the conviction of 
the Congress with reference to the out-

• standing features of what may he call
ed Canada’s missionary policy: ^ o.iwun
. In view of the universality and final- j prart'icaity'Toionto'“il‘àd 

,tv of the Go-pel of fhriat. and of the of S.-,bo.OOO promised 
spiritual needs of mankind, we believe

“thirteen shares $130 from the family,” 
“eleven shares $110 from the family,” 
“twenty shares $200 from us four,” and 
so on Avere characteristic announcements 
read by Mr. White from the cards.

GIVEN AND PROMISED
A summary of the report of the Cana

dian National Council of the laymen’s 
missionary movement Avhich had pre
viously been laid before the congress by 
Mr. S. .T. Moore, and to which the poli
cy and declaration refer, avhs of striking 
interest. Mr. Moore in the report gave 
a brief review of the origin of the lay
men's missionary movement, and re
counted some of the work of the dele
gation to the twenty-four Canadian 
cities already4 visited. The aggregate 
contributions per year of these cities to 
missions had been $035,000, or about 
$4.70 per church communicant in those 
cities. The pledges from these cities 
reached an aggregate of $1.540,000, or 
just, about $1.000,000 over their previous 
largest aggregate collections for mis-

The following are the amounts raised 
last year in each of those twenty-four 
cities. Avith the amount pledged to be 
raised in future, and the average per 
memlier which these new pledges will 
mean. The council Avas strongly of the 
opinion that the amount aimed at could 
he reached by a strong, persistent ef
fort.

great Layrgen’s Movement. Health and 
strength permitting, I hope to continue 
being associated with it, but it would 
not be fair to permit you to leave here 
under the impression that I can hold 
out any hope that my association should 
bear any different relation in the fu
ture than it, has in the past.’’

Powerful addresses were also deliver
ed by Rev. Dr. Sparling, Winnipeg. Mr. 
J. S. Moore ancj Rev. John MacNeil. The 
congress was closed with prayer.

Raised Amount Ain’t per
last

Cities. her.
Winnipeg ... $10 00
Cqlgurv . . . 16,00 40,000 8 88
Y'ancouver .. 27,000 75.000 S 62
Toronto ... 142,000 500,000 8 33
Montreal . . 100,000 250,000 8 33
Moose Jaw 2.020 10.000 8 21
Medicine Hat 2.400 5.000 7 69
New Glasgow 2,400 10.000 7 69
Edmonton . . 7,000 26,500 7 35
I*, la Prairie 2.700 10.300 7 CHI
Y ictoria .. 4,440 ] 8,000 0 90
Regina . . . . 5.000 12,000 6 66
Ottawa .. .. 28,237 75.000 6 12
Hamilton .. 40.000 75.000 6 11
Kingston . . 11.000 28,150 6 00
St. John .. 16,000 50.000 5 08
London 25.000 50,000 5 00
Stratford .. 6,031 18,650 5 00
Brantford .. 13.800 30,IKK) 5 (X)

4.000 10.000 6 00
10.000 fi 00

Amherst .... 4.500 8,000 5 00
Moncton .... 3,100 12,125 5 00
Halifax . . 17.737 40,000 4 70

SUCCEh S IN THE CITIES.

10 Years Rheumatism 
In Left Knee.

Treatment at Hot Springs and Years of Ex
periment with Noted Pnysiclans tailed. 

"NERVILINE" Cured Quickiy-
Nearly even- old person is troubled 

more or less with rheumatism, and feAV 
actually escape its manifold tortures. 
.Some it deforms, others it disables, many 
it completely destroys.

“I was born Avith a strong and pre
disposing tendency to rheumatism, my 
father and mother both having had it 
for years," whites J. H. Hunter, from 
Saratoga. The aches, the pains, the 
throbbing muscles- l endured them all— 
hut it was in my left knee that the dis
ease had the worst hold. Pains of the 
most agonizing kind shot through my 
knee as if hot irons were piercing my 
flesh. Nothing did me any good till I 
used Nervi line. 1 rubbed it over the 
sore place four to six times each day and 
bound on warm flannel clothe. Every 
night I took half a teaspoonful of Nervi- 
line in hot. sAveetened water. My cure 
was completed after several months ami 
1 have never since had a single twinge. 
1 strongly urge every sufferer from any 
rheumatic disease, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, or Earache to test. 
Xerviline. T know its power over pain is 
simply magical."

There is not an ingredient in Nervi- 
line that isn’t, good for pain. Young and 
old can use it. internally or externally. 
Safe, sure and 50 years in use. Beware 
of the dealer who offers you a substitute 
on Avhich bus profit, is larger than on 
Nervilinc. Large bottles 25c at all deal

that the Church of our generation 
should undertake to obey literally the 
command of Christ to preach the Gospel 
to every creature.

According to their several ability and 
opportunity. avc -believe that the lay
men of the Churches are equally respon
sible Avith the ordained ministers to 
pray and to Avork for the coming of the 
Kingdom of God upon earth.

We believe that. every Christian 
should recognize the world as his field, 
and to the full measure^of his ability 
work for its evangelization.

We recognize the clear duty of tlm 
Churches of (anada to evangelize all 
those in the Dominion, or who come to 
our shores, who have not been led into 
the Christian life, and also to provide 
for the adequate preaching of the Gos
pel to forty millions of souls in the non- 
Cbrstian world.

We accept the estimates of our mis
sionary leaders, that at least $1.300.000 
annually should be contributed towards 
our home mission work, and $3,200,0<H) 
annually to foreign mission work by 
the Churches represented in this Con
gre---. aggregating a communicant, mem
ber-hip of about nine hundred thou-

We confidently believe that the spirit 
of unity and co-operation -n manifested 
In this movement will find expression 
in practical methods if co-operation in 
both the home and foreign field, so that 
unnecessary duplication of work may be 
avoided.

We believe that the call to make 
dominant ami regnant in all human re
lationship, either personal, racial or na
tional, the principles and spirit of Jesus 
Christ, presents to every man his su
preme opportunity of development, use
fulness and satisfaction, and we appeal 
to men everywhere to invest their intel
ligence, their influence, their energy and 
their possessions in the effort of com
bined Christianity to redeem the world.

Remembering that the promises of 
blessing are conditional upon obedience 
to the will of God, and recognizing the 
<leep spiritual quickening which lias al
ready come to our Churches through the 
awakening of the misionary spirit, Ave 
call upon the Avhole of the Churches 
here represented to unite Avith us in 
discharging our personal and national 
missionary obligations.

Assembled in the first National Mis
sionary Congress of modern times, and 
deeply persuaded of the power of com
bined and co-operative Christianity to 
aolvc all the problems of human society, 
we desire to unite Avith the Churches of 
cur sister countries throughout Christ
endom as loyal servants of the King of 
Kings, in a comprehensive and adequate 
crusade for the winning of mankind to 
Jesus Christ, “Who is the Way. the 
Truth and the Life,” “The desire of na
tions” and the “Light of the World.” 

RAISING THE MONEY.
After the adoption of the report Mr. 

J. Campbell White suggested that the 
amount necessary to guarantee the sal
ary and expenses of the new secretary 
for the next three years be raised there 
and then, and for this purpose cards 
asking for subscriptions of ten dollars 
per year for three years or “ten-dollar 
shares” as the. subscriptions were called 

• Avere distributed among the audience, 
and the response was such that the 
Avhole amount for the three years Avas 
practically raised in a few minutes. Mr. 
White road out the amounts subscribed 
on the cards as fast as he could, hut 
lie was soon overwhelmed and had to 
leave the adding up and classifying of 
the cards till afterwards. “One share 
$10." “three shares $30.” "five shaves 
$50." “tAventy shares $200 and as much 
more as you require," “ten shares $100,”

Reports of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movements' financial success were 
made verbally by Messrs. James Rod
ger, Montreal": -I. F. Orde, K. C., Ot
tawa: G- R Crowe, Winnipeg; A. M. 
Bell. Halifax, N. S. . Dr. Scott, Calgary; 
Prof, and Mr. John A. Paterson. K. C., 
Toronto. The latter gentleman was 
the only speaker who Avent into de
tails of the work already done. He 
said the city had promised to raise 
$500,000 for missions this mission 
year against $142,000 raised last year. 
The Baptists had sent in a very com
plete report, and had raised $55,005, 
which Avas $5.005 more than they had 
guaranteed. Tln> Methodists had al
ready raised $104,000. and with the 
money yet to come in would reach 
their guarantee of $125,000. The Pres
byterians have already raised nearly 
$103,000 of the total $125,000 promised, 
and the Anglican Church had now col
lected $70,000 of the $150,000 promised, 
with many collections yet to come. The 
other minor missionary societies had col
lected probably another $28,000, so that 

" ” ' raised $400,000
the $500,000 promised.

SATURDAY MORNING.
Opening devotional exercises were 

conducted at Saturday morning's 
meeting by the Rev. W. T. Gunn, 
Secretary of the Congregational Union 
of Canada, and Secretary of the unit
ed missionary societies of the Congre
gational Churches.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, who, Mr. White 
said, Avas the first man lie had ever 
asked for money for missions who 
had given it to him and thanked him 
for asking him. spoke of the pastor's 
place of leadership in any movement 
such as the present. Notwithstand
ing the democratic tendency of our 
times, Mr. Flavelle contended. the 
minister of God was still regarded as 
the real leader of his people.

Hon. W. H. Cushing, of Calgarv, 
spoke on the importance of public 
education by laymen.

The only Avav to reach every mem
ber, said Mr. Thomas Findley, oi iu- 
ronto, was by personal canvass. There 
was no other way.

Scarcely a seat was unoccupied in 
Convocation Hall on Sunday morn
ing, when the delegates attending the 
Canadian National Missionary Con
gress and the students of the Univer
sity of Toronto met. together to con
sider their mutual relations and re
sponsibilities.

THE CLOSING SESSION.
“Let the whole world be filled with 

His glory, amen, amen." Nothing 
could more concretely express the feel
ing of the great Canadian National Mis
sionary Congress which terminated last 
night than these words, quoted from 
the 72nd Psalm. The two meetings held 
on Sunday afternoon and evening at 
Massey Hall were characteristic. The 
building was packed with audiences 
mainly oomposed of men, and were re
markable for their solidarity.

“It thrills with the power of co
operative Christianity” was how Mr. 
J. Campbell White described the great 
final meeting. Then he pictured the 
world movement which was opening a 
new era in Christian history. Eloquent
ly lie suggested that Mr. N. W. Rowell 
should be asked to relinquish his pri
vate business and devote his great abil
ities to the carrying out of this new 
world policy, and also, associated with 
Sir AndreAv Fraser and Mr. McBev, go 
to Australia in answer to a cabled ap
peal for help to launch Hie I .ay men's
Missionary Movement. Both Sir And
rew and Mr. Rowell said that it Avas im
possible to give immediate replies to the 
invitation to visit Australia. Speaking 
with regard to Mr. White's other ap
peal to himself, Mr. Rowell said: “It 
has been one of the privileges for which 

am most grateful that I have been 
permitted to take some part in this

THE CZAR 
HUMILIATED.

Gtrmany’s U timatum to Rntsia on 
Balkan Question.

Russian Hatred of Germany Intense 
But Impotent For the Present.

Popular Alarm in Britain Demands 
Increase 1 Armament.

New York, April 3.— A cable des
patch to The Sun from London says: 
Itis now definitely known, despite 
semi-official denials from Berlin, that 
Germany delivered a distinct ultima
tum to Russia on March 25 sum
moning her to recognize Austria’s an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
forthwith or else military operations 
would begin against her immediately.

The German Ambassador inform
ed Foreign Minister Izvolsky that if 
Russia refused to take the step re
quired Germany

BODY FOUND.
Winnipeg Man, Who Disappeared 

Last Fall, Taken From River.

Winnipeg, April 4.—The mystery 
surrounding the disappearance of a 
young man named L. Haines last fad 
was cleared up yesterday, when his 
dead body was found floating in an ed
dy in the Red River, Avliere the ice had 
disappeared.

Sensational developments followed 
the .finding of t-lie body this evening, 
when the police arrested Iavo men 
mimed Cook, half-breeds, on suspicion 
of being implicated in the death and 
sudden disappearance of the young 
man last November. They Avere 
knoAvn to have been with him on the 
last night lie Avas seen alive, and after- 
yards one of them Avas found with a 
watch and chain belonging to Haines. 
11c claimed at the time to have taken 
it from him in a hotel Avhere he was ly- 
nig helplessly drunk.

A brother here has been constantly 
searching for the missing man ever 
since, as lie suspected foul play. The 
police have not given him any assist
ance. and he placed a private detective 
on the ease himself last week. The par
ents of the dead man reside at Strat
ford. They are very old and the news 
of the disappearance has been kept from 
them for fear the shock might be fatal.

HIS OWN FAULT.
John Tompkins Killed on the M.C. 

R. at Charing Cress.

Chatham. April 3.—Attempting to 
cross the Michigan Central Railway 
tracks at Charing Cross in front of an 
approaching train. John Tompkins, aged 
50. blacksmith, from South Buxton, was 
killed about 7.55 last night. Man, horse 
and rig were swept by the engine pilot 
into the Ç. W. & L. K. subway below 
the track. Tompkins died just as the 
trainmen reached him.

At the inquest held this morning by 
Coroner Bray the jury brought in a ver
dict exonerating the railway employees 
from blame. Tompkins, it was shown, 
had been drinking considerably, and. de
spite the bell, whistle and headlight, 
drove blindly to destruction. The jury 
recommended improvements to the cross-

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A «impie and effective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value ot Creeolene 

with the soothing properties ol slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamp*. 
Lumisq, Mil** Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

HORRIBLE STORY.
Mother Made Cannibal» of Her 

Two Little Ones.

Detroit. April 4. A horrible story, al 
most incredible in its barbarity and 
grueaomeness, is told by Hilton George, 
an employee of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany in the Algoma district, who arriv
ed at Traverse City, Mich., yesterday to 
visit relatives.

George, who lias been with the Hud
son's Bay Company for four years and 
is in charge of an important post near 
Lake Nepigon, avhs notified that a fami
ly of Indians living in an out-of-the-way 
spot was in imminent danger of starva
tion. He immediately started out. 011 
snowshovs with a dog team, carrying 
supplies for the beleaguered ones. When 
he readied the Indian wigwam in the 
Avilderness a terrible sight greeted him.

The mother, knowing assistance waa 
on the way, had doled out the provisions 
carefully, but the delay was too long 
and the children were crying for food.

Taking the keen hunting knife from 
its sheath, the devoted mother cut sev
eral strips of flesh from her own body, 
anu upon this she fed the little ones.

George immediately had the suffering 
mother and her family conveyed to the 
nearest post, where the woman is noAV 
making a brave fight for life. The chil
dren arc well ami strong.

take the
would consider the 

refusal an act of hostility to her 
Austrian ally and that German troops 
would at once cross the frontier. The 
Ambassador further iutimated that Ger
many had mobilized a great force on the 
Polish frontier in preparation for the 
movement.

Izvolsky asked for sufficient time to 
consult the western powers. This was 
refused. Izvolsky thereupon summoned 
an emergency meeting of the Imperial 
Council and within twenty-four hours it 
was decided to yield completely to Ger
many's demands. Thus by a single 
stroke Germany made peace for the 
moment in the Balkans and also changed 
the whole face of European politics.

It is necessary to recall here au 
important hit of history. When the 
first German Emperor was dying he 
summoned his grandson, the present 
Kaiser, to advise him on the foreign | 
policy of the empire. He charged him 
above all else never to quarrel with 
Russia. Friendly relations with that { 
empire, ho declared, Avere essential to 
the welfare of Germany. Bismarck 
was of tk.' same mind, and such 
has been the fundamental policy of 
Germany until now. These traditions 
have now been abandoned.

No one can pretend that Germany’s 
first aggressive .use of her great 
power toward achieving her ambition 
to secure the hegemony of Europe 
makes for peace, beyond the moment. 
We have before us the first move in 
the Kaiser's campaign of retaliation 
against King Edward's league of peace. 

RUSSIA IMPOTENT.
Russian anger knows no bounds, 

hut it is impotent anger for the time 
being. The rage of Russia is match
ed by the alarm of England. No
where lias Germany's masterstroke 
created so much uneasiness among 
all thinking classes as in Great Bri
tain. Germany held a pistol to 
Russia's head yesterday ; she might 
do the same to Britain to-morrow. 
But the Ministry has seen the writ
ing on the wall, and there is good 
reason to believe that Mr. Aequith, 
a few days after the budget is in
ti oduced, after the Easter holidays 
will announce the Government's in
tention to build eight Dreadnoughts 
forthwith. There are signs of awak
ening to a proper sense of responsibil
ity on both sides.

POPULAR ALARM IN BRITAIN. 
Even Mr. Balfour, whose careless lan

guor in politics for the last few year# 
lias exasperated his friends and foes 
alike, is developing qualities of vigor
ous leadership. He has the country 
with him beyond question. The popu- 
hti alarm of this country to-day is not 
of the noisy sort. It is far mure potent 
and irresistible on that account. It is 
safe to predict that unless the Govern
ment shows every determination to re
arm the country at the highest avail 
able speed means will be found Avithin 
the next feAV weeks to sweep it from 
power. Popular judgment sums up the 
situation in a sentence:

“War with Germany would cost Eng
land £1.000,000 a day*. One Dreadnought 
costs two millions, or the- same as two 
days of possible wav."

Germany’s high-handed settlement of 
the Balkan questions has completely 
clarified the European situation in an 
important sense. Germany has com 
pletely solidified, as nothing else could 
have done, what will henceforth be the 
putative alliance against her of Russia. 
Great Britain ami France. Hatred of 
Germany to-day is as deep and perma
nent in Russia as in France. This will 
prove no. small element in the greater 
crisis toward which the frantic struggle 
in war preparations is driving the Euro
pean world.

GERMANY’S SUDDEN SURPRISES. 
Experience lias just taught Germany 

os she learned in 1870, the immense 
value of secret preparations ami sudden 
surprises. It is this feaure of her ulti
matum that has most startled Britain. 
It is this which leads the ablest .states
men and journals of this country to in
dulge in language of gravest foreboding. 
The Spectator, in closing an alarmist 
leader, declares to-day that unless Brit
ain organizes resources for the building 
anti equipment of ships to the utmost 
Germany will take action toward Britain 
such as die did toward Russia, “and. 
from the German point of view, quite 
likely,” says the Spectator, “we shall 
then have to choose between fighting at. 
a tremendous disadvantage and national 
humiliation.

“We will not discuss whether, under 
such circumstances, it would be wise or 
not to accept humiliation. Such a dis
cussion is idle. An autocracy may be 
able to choose humiliation; a democracy, 
and least of all a British democracy, can 
do no such tiling. The people, in such 
a dilemma, will always choose the

Even when he slides fur the bag head 
fir>t the baseball player may l>e a back-

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN- 

CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Post-office, received previous 
to the 29th of March, 1909:

Akens, D. C.
Anderson, Chas. E.
Astwood, Wm. L.

Babbington, Mrs. Egra.
Bennett, Jack R., 1273 York st., (reg). 
Bergeror, A.
Bed well, Rev. E. J.
Bowen, C., Foster.

Bolton, Mrs. Leo, Waterdown Road. 
Bradley, P. J., late of Buffalo.
Brown, Miss Emeshuc.
Brown, Clarence.
Brown, Geo., YV.
Burgess, R. K.

Canuem, Mrs. Sam.
Carmichael, YVm. J.
Chircotte, Mrs. Ann.
Charet, Joseph.
Charles, Dan YY.
Clark, Miss Mina.
Clark R.
Cook. J. R , 98 McNab st. n.
Colston, Peter.
Corman, I. M.
Cough, Mrs. Roy.
Conners, John.
Clark, Miss H.

Dart. Reginald 
Davis E. M.
Dickie. Hall 
Dun fee, J.
Dukes, Frank

F

BANK OF HAMILTON

care of Miss

The Opening and Maintaining of a 
Savings Bank Account is a duty that 
everyone owes, both to themselves 
and to those dependent on them.

Your Savings Account Solicited.

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton St. Branch. I Deering Branch.
East End Branch. | West End Branch.

Eakin. James H. *
.Eastman, C. X.
Elton, Ethel

Fisher. J. B.
Fenton, Joseph 
Finley, R.
Fleischer. Ferdiiv 
Forbes. Mrs. A.
Freeman, A. M.
Freeman. K. V.
Fulton, Emma M.

Gorman, J. C.
Grant. .1. S.. of Edinburgh, Scot. 
Grenney, Ernest 
Green, Samuel 
Gustav ore s, L.

Hamilton, YY'. (’., late of Rockford, Ill. 
Hamilton, Y\r. C.
Harton, Thos.
Hammond. Miss F.
Hamilton. Mr*. K. H.
Hayes, Mrs. E. R.

Harvey. YY'm.
Hartwell. G. S.
Harris. \\'m., 223 East aw. 11. 
Heddesheimer, P.
Henderson, Miss Margaret 
Herman, Miss Ethelda 
Hose, John, flights.
Holiday, Alfred 
Hodge, Frank R.
Hopkins, A. 1).
Hugo. Anne 
Hunter, .1. L.
Hunt, \V. F.
Husband, A. ('.

87,89,91,93.95 Ashley St
J Office 551 

rn0m3\r**wv 1660

MOTHER’S
BREAD

is the most nourishing, rich 
and wholesome bread that 
can he made.

Sole
MTr.Ewing

Personal Attention and Super
vision given to all orders

This is the Genuine 
Insislon getting 
this label on every
Loaf of Bread.
AM.EWING.

HAMILTON;

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

Head office. Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Limited

Johnston, YVm. 
Johnson, ("'. A. 
Joncs, Cerien K.

l:

Little Boy Burned to Death.
Roseucath, April 4. At the village of 

Fenclla, throe miles south of here, oil 
Friday, Mr. H. Dovey’s little son, who 
was left alone in a room for a few mo
ments. got the coal oil can, and, it is 
thought, attempted to pour some of the 
oil into the stove, ami thereby set fire 
to his clothing. The little boy, who was 
alKiut two years old, was burned so 
severely that be died that night.

Kendall, Edward
Kennedy, Thos. 113 Ferguson ave. 11. 
Kelly, j.
Ivelhir, James, civil engineer 
Kohemiller, Howard

Lawson. Frank 
Lancaster, Philip, Barton 
Lane, Conley, laundry 
Lincoln. Lewis G.
Lowry. W. J.. late of Ingersoll.
Lunt, Chas. F.

McCauley, John, care Roht. Cofourth. 
MacDonald, A.
McLean, Mrs. M. (reg.)
Morrow. Miss Eva

Neville. Ergar 
Xicol, James

Oakley, YVm.
O'Keefe, Alfred 
O'.Mnra, Joseph

Perry, Lon

Pel ton. E. YY".
Phillips. G.

Reid, Mrs.
Richards, John 
Roberts, Miss Lizzie

Schlossey. Mis# Marie •
Seram!ret t. L. H.
Smythe, Miss Eydthe, Rose Hill Farm 
Solly, ( hàs., Whitfield ave.
Stripp, F. 0.
Stanley, Miss Gertrude.
Strauss, Mrs. M.
Stilson, J.
Stone, G. \Y\
Sullivan, Mrs. J. H.

Teezal, C. E.
Thorn, Mrs. M. A.
Tyler, E. G.

Viaucour, Mrs. YV.

YVashington. T. K.
Warren. D. D.
Welsh, Mrs.
YYelsh. Mrs. A. S.
Whitham. J. II.
Whitney, John.
Williamson, J. < .
Wittemore. F. P. (registered). 
YY’inslow, George E.
Williams. Charles.
Wilson. W. M.
Wolfe. H. I’.
Wright. David, care Y'allancc, 42 Her- 

Miscellaneous—
Peters, V. YY". & Co., late of Regina.

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

000000000

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track 01 
Cin’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We pnint them while you 
wait.

OOOOCXDOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices 

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Kingerw^am°Streets Ü fllCS Printing CO.
Job Printing of every description from a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

YY". T. Hamer, manager of the East 
Toronto branch of the Metropolitan 
Bank. Main and Gerravd streets, Toron
to, succumbed suddenly yesterday after
noon to heart disease, following an at
tack of grippe, at his home on Bvnlo- 
mond avenue.

NATIONAL

A vest pocket 
physician for 
25c. at dealers 
everywhere.

Dept. Ai, National Drug & Chemical Cou Toronto

DRINK AGAIN.
DEATH RESULT OF A w--. r LE 

BETWEEN TWO LONDON MEN.

Alex. Warwick Fell or Was Thrown 
Downstairs at the Morkin Hotel 
and His Skull Fractured on the 
Cement Floor.

London, Out.. April 4. Alex. War
wick, a brass finisher, was killed by 
a fall down the stairs leading to the 
basement in the Morkin House. King 
street, on Saturday night, and Joseph 
Ward, aged 23, a former milkman, is 
charged with having caused his death. 
Warwick and Ward, both of whom 
had been drinking, became involved m 
an altercation in front of the hotel, 
and the fight continued into the build
ing towards the bar-room. Near Hie 
door lending to the bar-room is the 
stairs leadiry to the basement, and 
when the men readied this point, 
Warwick toppled backward (low 11 the 
step*. alighting on his head on the ce
ment floor. lb* was removed to Y*iv- 
toria Hospital, where lie 'died from a 
fractured skull. Several stories are 
told, but whether Ward struck War
wick at the stair door, or whether the 
.victim fell is not dear. After War

wick fell Ward ran away, but was cap
tured forty minutes later near the ho
tel. He made no statement.

Warwick was a well-known character 
about the city, and for some time was 
on the Indian list. Lately, however, 
the law was lifted. YXard has been in 
the Northwest for -tune time, and onlfr 
ncntly returned. He had considerable 
money and spent it freely in bar-rooms, 
lie took his arrest coolly, but in the 
cell showed the strain under which he 
was laboring.

A charge of manslaughter *• regis
tered against him. A jury has been 
empanelled and will view the remains 
to-morrow morning.

OASTOniA,
Bwn the Alfta/S BOxtgm

BERTHA KRUPP HAPPY.

Report of a Probable Divorce a B; 
less Invention.

Berlin. April 4.—Herr von Bolen 
Halhach. whose wife was formi 
Bertha Krupp. has had notices pot 
throughout the Essen works,'which 
owned by Mme. von Bolen und I 
bach, declaring on behalf of himself 
of his wife that the report of the ] 
liability of a divorce between them i 
baseless invention.

A
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ANNIVERSARY 
DAY AT FIRST.

Special Service For School—Rev. 
]V. B. Caswell Preacher.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Toronto, at 
Zion Anniversary.

Rev. Mr. Jaffray. Missionary, in 
‘ Gospel Tabernacle.

Yesterday was anniversary day of 
First Methodist Sunday School, and the 
people of the church had the pleasure 
of hearing a former Hamilton minister, 
Kev. W. B. Caswell, now of Col bourne 
Street Church, Brantford, formerly of 
Charlton Avenue Church. There was a 
large attendance of the school at the 
morning service, the primary class oc
cupying the front part of the ground 
floor, and the refît of the school filling 
the gallery. Mr. Caswell spoke especial
ly to the scholars, on the subject of 
money. He built up an original, instruc
tive and highly interesting talk around 
the incidents in the life of the Saviour, 
in which His enemies sought to trap 
him l>v asking if it were right to pay 
tribute unto Caesar. His text was 
“Show Me a Penny.'' Mr. Caswell show
ed the children Hebrew coins of the time 
of Christ, a Roman coin exactly like 
the penny .which Christ had asked for 
and some modern pieces of silver, and 
drew a number of lessons from them. All 
money comes out of the mint bright, 
and clean and good. Tt is all Christian 
money, for every nation that issues j 
coins dates them from the birth of . 
Christ . therefore they should never be 
used for unchristian purposes such as , 
the purchase of liquor. Sometimes the j 
coins get into dishonest bauds, are drill
ed and plugged, just as boys sometimes ! 
get into bad hands. Then they are sent j 
back to the mint and made over again, 
and he thanked Hod that through the 
Saviour's blood the boys could be puri- : 
fied and come out bright and good 
again. Mr. Caswell announced that a 
bright ten-cent piece he held in his 
hand was for some bov in the primary 
department. if any one wanted it. A 
number of hands went up, and a little 
lad was called forward. From the ready 
way in which he responded, Mr. Cas
well drew a lesson of faith. The ser
mon was greatly enjoyed by the chil
dren, who kept the best of order.

In the evening Mr. Caswell preached 
an excellent sermon from “And the 
parched ground shall become a pool."

This banner Sunday School has had 
another prosperous year. It had au en- 
îolment of 681 . 291 girls, 213 boys and 
116 in the primary class, and 61 officers 
and teachers. During the year it raised 
§1,414.45 and, after paying* running ex
penses, etc., courtibuted $350 .to mis
sions. $350 to the building fund, $45 to 
the young men's club and $35 to Ryer- 
son Church. The total debt on the school 
building is now only $1,213.75. The of

fice. R J. Treleaven, pastor.
James Hamilton, superintendent. 
Thomas Epps, assistant superin-

Mr.
Mr.

tendent
Mr XX G Moore. Secretary-Treasur

er. .136 Main east.
Mr. Fred M. Moore, assistant secre-

Mr. Albert E. Baker. Librarian.
XIr. XX'ilfred * laten. musical director. 
Miss Jean Kilvington, pianist. 
Representatives from Quarterly Board 

—XV. B. Smith. J. N. Tallman, Dr. Thos. 
Wicket t.

The annual entertainment will be held 
on Tuesday evening, at which Rev. Mr. 
Caswell will give an illustrated address 
on “Old London," and the scholars will 
present a fine programme.

FIRST CXINGREOATIONAL.
"XX e must realize that the Christian 

• Imrcli locally is not a cold storage place 
v here people are preserved for heaven, 
but rather a dynamo charging men with 
energy that they mav work out the will 
..f l .ml.” -aid Rev. R. R. Blyth. of Bur 
lington. XX is., in his stirring sermon at 
Kir-i ( ongregat innal Church last even
ing. Impre-sing. in his earnest, vigor
ous -l vie. the necessity of church mcm- 
bet's taking a broader view of the work 
ir. which they are engaged, lie built his 
discourse on this text. “Lift up your 
ryes, for the fields arc white and ready 
to harvest."

The Christian church at large, lie df- 
« lared. was afflicted with short sighted- 
nc--. mi strongly was it taken up with 
the affairs of local work. In many cases 
it lo-t the powers of wider vision, and 
when called upon to discern things at 
i di-tanee resorted to the use of glasses.
I’" Christians would rise to their oppor
tunity they must lift up their eyes, 
heeding Christ’s admonition. They must 
grasp the thought that the church was 
not an organization or institution hav
ing to do only with the souls of men, 
but their bodies as well, that it was 
not intended merely for a local work, 
but a broader (ield.

This wider vision in every case, de
clared the speaker, would show a reflex ! 
action upon ourselves, (dance beyond 
the mission fields of Africa and on» t 
would find tile natives so devoted l<» j 
what they believed in as their gods, j 
they would not clo-e a business trails- ; 
action without them. XX"hat a contrast ! 
in this country where often’men. leaders 
in social and business circle-, made -uro 
they drove Hod as far as possible out of 
their hearts before transacting their

The time had arrived. Mr. Blyth de
clared. for tlie most rapid development 
Christianity had ever known : "the fields 
were white, ail ready to harvest."

FROM SOVTHERN CHINA.
The capacity of Gospel Tabernacle was 

taxed to the limit la-t nigla to hold the 
large congregation that gathered to hear 
Rev. R. A. Jaffray. of China, a «on of 
Senator Jaffray. of Toronto. Mr. Jaf
fray was one of the first missionaries

unto himself and making a god accord
ing to hie own imagination. We belong 
to a lost race. We have been appre
hended and are imprisoned by our own 
sin. Many are in the bondage of sin, 
and do not know it. Peter as he lay 
in prison slept. He was to have been 
led out the next morning and slain, and 
yet he lay asleep. Many men are lying 
asleep while their aouls are condemned 
and will not wake up and free them
selves. The speaker likened the position 
of the people to that of Peter. Peter 
was in prison and two soldiers stood as 
sentinels at each side of his door. The ^ 
sinner has the demons of Satan to stand j 
sentinels. Peter was shackled in chains. : 
The sinner is bouml in the chains of his i 
evil habits. We are all imprisoned, we 
all need the light, and how are we going 1 
to get it? Open your windows and the 
light will force itself in. Jesus holds , 
out a helping hand to all who want to 
come to the kingdom of light.

In the afternoon Mr. Jaffray preached 
an inspiring sermon before a large con
gregation in the East End A . Mi C. A. 
on “The Power of the Gospel to Save in 
China." He showed that the gospel 
preached in China was the same as 
preached here, and pointed out that it 
had the same power to make men happy 
there as it had here..

DR. WILSON AT ZION.
The congregation and the scholars of 

j the Sunday School of Zion Tabernacle 
turned out in large numbers yesterday 
a l both services to hear a former favor
ite speaker in this city. Rev. Dr. XX. K 
Wilson, preach on the anniversary of 
the Church. Dr. Wilson has lost 
none of his splendid qualities as a 
s|*eaker. who at once charms and im
presses one with what he has to say. 
His sermon last evening was a simple 
go-pel one, but in his oiehi inimitable 
wav lie brought home several forcible 
truths to the large congregation. Speak
ing from the text of John xii. 32, And 
T. if I be lifted up from the earth, will 
draw all men unto Me." Dv. XX ilson 
sought to show how, Christ's ascent to 
heaven, that the sins of men might be 
forgiven, had made it possible for every 
man. woman and child to enter into the 
kingdom of the Lord and Master. It 
would require no argument to prove 
that humanity is down, under the do
minion of sin. XX hen Jesus was in the 
world He did much by His own personal 
work to help the world, since He has 
gene the work has * devolved upon 
Christian men and women. Dr. Wilson 
r« ferred to the congress held in Toronto 
of the Ltymen's Missionary Movement, 
as a «tart in the right direction. Men 
were beginning to see the error of their 
ways, on the subject of saving the hea
then. The only wav to bridge the 
chasm would be to believe in the princi
ples as laid down by the Master Him
self.

During the evening Mrs. Faskin Mc
Donald sang a solo.

FUTURE PUNISHMENT.
"Future Punishment'* was the subject 

taken up last night by Rev. H. B. Chris
tie at Simeoe Street Methodist Church. 
There was a good turnout of members 
and the sermon was very intereeting. 
Mr. Christie said that it was unneces
sary to say much alxmt the immortality 
of the soul at this season of the year, 
when the anniversary of the resurrection 
was so close. He -aid he intended to 
keep to the New Testament for his 

j points, and to depend on what Jesus 
| Christ, was pleased to reveal. His text 

was the last verse of the parable on the 
judging Matthew xxv. He said that 
immortality was a doctrine almost uni
versally held and even the Pharoahs of 
Egypt believed in the life beyond t-he 
grave. They built themselves mighty 
pyramid’s, which stand there to-day, as 
an everlasting habitation for them till 
the day of resurrection.

Scientific exploration of uncivilized 
places, he said, discovered the expecta
tion of life after this life. lx», the poor 
Indian, with his untutored mind, believed 
in his happy bunting grounds. The an
cient. Greeks, said he, had their Hades 
as a place of intermediate dealing. Old 
Greek mythology set up the throne of 
Pluto in Hades. There were also the 
“furies” in Hades, and there were Pluto's 
minions of vengeance, to execute ven
geance on those who had done wrong.

The Greek mind, said Mr. Christie, was 
fully saturated with the idea of future 
punishment, but the Greeks also believed 
in the reward of the good.

Gehenna was another term referring 
to thé place of future punishment. This 
was obtained from the Jews, and the 
worship of Balaam was taught. When 
the idolatrous worship was overthrown 
the valley was converted to a place for 
refuse and the unburied bodies of crim
inals. and was called the Valley of 
Tuphet. and later (iehenna. Fires were 
kept burning there all the time to fumi
gate and keep disease down.

It became the awful picture to repre
sent the abode of the wicked. The Jews 
drank in the idea that whatever the 
nature of sin and its punishment it must 
lie awful if Gehenna was taken as the 
picture <»f it. All the symbols of it de
pict it as a place of intense suffering.

Mr. Christie said there was not a 
single passage in the Bible to show that 
God inflicts or devises torments lor sin. 
The word goes to show it is what man 
brings on himself by sinning. Man does 
not need to gin. and God does not need 
to punish him. He is banished by his 
own actions from the city of the blessed.

USICf-’*
DRAMA

Interest at the Bennett Theatre this 
week will centre in the appearance of 
Mrs. Eva Fay. the world's greatest and 
most gifted mental telepathist. This 
will be her first visit to Canada since 
her great triumph at the Hammeratein 
roof garden. New York city. Since then 
she has made a tour of the world, and 
has appeared before the rulers of Eu
rope by special command. Her wonder
ful talent has been recognized with sig
nal honors by European nobility and 
she possesses numerous costly tributes 
presented by the crowned heads as 
marks of appreciation of her mystic 
works. Eva Fay is without question 
the most wonderful woman in the world 
to-day. and her ability to read the hu
man mind like an open book is marvel
ous to say the least. She, however, 
claims no superhuman power and plain
ly asserts the manners and means of 
her mind reading feats are purely scien
tific and that there is nothing supernat
ural about it whatsoever. She has made 
a life study of the psychology of 
thought transference and predicts that 
ii, a few years it will be considered no 
more wonderful than the wireless teleg
raphy of to-day. lier demonstrations 
of mind reading at her every perform
ance sets her audience wild with sup
pressed excitement and wonderment at 
her ability to read her thoughts almost 
as fast a« they themselves think them.

The balance of the bill will include 
such high class attractions ns Charles 
Falke Semon, one of vaudeville's clever
est entertainers: Earl Reynolds and Nel
lie Donegan in their great roller skating 
novelty : Robert Rogers and Louise 
Mackintosh, presenting "The Green 
Mouse," a clever little playlet ; Smith 
and Heagney, in a musical skit ; Amos, 
comedy juggler, and Ixiura Buckley, 
comedy and character impersonator.

"AN ENGLISHMAN'S HOME." 
Berlin. April 5.—There are indications 

that when Guy du Maurier s “An Eng 
, Ii-hman's Home” is seen for the first 

time on the German stage at the Nettes 
Theatre in Berlin on Easter Sunday 
night troublous scenes will be witnessed.

Herr Schmieden, the manager, who 
has found the courage to produce the 
German invasion drama More Teuton 
audiences, is the target of furious at
tacks in the newspaper'. If they con
tinue until the day of the opening per
formance it will be necessary for the 
Kaiser’s police department to send a 
squadron of bluecoets to the theatre 
for riot duty.

The manager has sent the newspapers 
advance copies of the text of the play 
with a view to convincing them that it 
is of real dramatic merit. lull they de
cline to view with favor a theatrical 
piece which ends- with the rout of Ger
many's invincible l*aGalions. The com
pleteness with which the menace of 
these terrible legions sufficed to induce 
Russia to. back down on the Balkan 
question has not put Germany in the 
humor to see the point of a play which 
has the defeat of Teuton soldiers for a

AT THE SAVOY.
There is a large sale of seats for every 

performance, including the special mat
inee Good Friday- a week of prosperity 
is promised for the Selman Company, 
who are nearing the end of their en
gagement iu this city. Miss Rose Ourry, 
a stage beauty of repute, is now the 
leading lady of the company, and her 
beauty, youth and personality will make 
her the idol of Savoy regular-. The 
gowns worn bv this young lady me 
strikingly artistic, some of the colors 
being a genuine pleasure to look upon.

"As a Man Sows” is said to l»e un
questionably one of the most novel, en
tertaining and forceful English rural 
dramas ever staged in this or any other 
country. The story is one of absorbing 
interest. Its situations are strikingly 
effective and original. It is a play of 
rapid action and pictnresqueness; pulse 
quickening happenings follow one «noth, 
er in quick succession. Du Bois has 
equipped "As a Man Sows” with scenic 
apparel of surpassing beauty, with ar-

SUICIDE AT SIXTEEN.
Boy’s Lot* For Fit Mother Preyed 

on His Miod.

New York. April 4. William Cooper.
| sixteen year- old, son of Oliver Cooper, 
| superintendent of the printing house of 
| K. XX". Tuttle A Co., on Liberty street, 
j in his home at 5U8 Knickerbocker a ve

nu v. Williamsburg, sit angled himself 
with a piece of clothes bn.-.

"Ihe itoy's iove for his mother and his 
separation from her since his father ob
tained a divorce i- believed by the fa
ther to have prompted the *<•..

Un Màrch It! l«,t Cooper got a divorce, 
and the decree gave him the custody of 
the boy. He noticed front time to time 
that the boy was depressed and he tried

..... .................. _ to cheer him. When he was ready to
Southern China, having entered j lake his son out for dinner to-day. \Vil-

the field thirteen years ago. He has 
been conducting a training school for 
native evangelists and ha- been very 
«mceesaful. His subject was “Complete 
Deliverance for All." He pointed out 
that of all the parables of the Old and 
New Testaments there is not one but 
ha« a meaning. There is not a miracle 
in the Old or New Testaments that is 
not a parable. They tell the story of 
man's fall by sin and Satan and man’s 
redemption by truth and God. It is a 
mighty miracle how God -ent His angels 
into tiie jail ami how Peter was led into 
the pure, fre-li air of the street. Peter 
was arrested by King Herod and put in 
a dark. dank, dingy cell. What a picture 
is this of our own lost condition. We 
do not- lielieve the -lories of a lot of 
thinking men who tell us that our rare 
is lost. They say that man ran be his 
own saviour. Man is becoming * god

lie told him he had a cold and did not 
care to go. While Mr. Cooper way ab
sent, the boy killed hinièelf.

Carrying Things Too Far.
A suspicious sound came from the 

cellar.
Mr. Vanastorbilt «at up in his silken- 

c*nopied lied and listened.
The ormolu clock on the onyx-and- 

gold mantel struck the hour of mid-

Again came that suspicious sound 
from the -ubterrancan regions.

“Burglar? busy in the coal bin, eh? It 
«trike- me that this is carrying things 
just a trifle too far!” remarked Mr. 
Vanastorbilt. bitterly. And springing 
from his couch he grasped his trusty re
volver and hastened cellar ward to 
cheekmate the daring purloiners of His 
precious anthracite.

listic and appropriate furniture, mount
ings and bric-a-brac. Joseph Seltdan 
will play the young artist Morton. The 
brilliant young actresst Miss Helena 
Rapport, will have a chance to display 
her emotional ability as the wife and 
mother. She has already established a 
following and her work this week will 
be watched with interest. Seats can 
now lie secured for the week.

MR. HEWLETT’S RECITAL.
Despite the fact that the weather con

ditions were not at all ideal to tempt 
one out. there was a goodly crowd at 
Centenary Church on Saturday after
noon to hear Mr. XX". H. Hewlett’s 
monthly organ recital, The programme, 
a miscellaneous one, proved very inter
esting. the numbers for the most part 
being familiar to t-he auditors/ The solo
ist was Miss Bertha ( raw ford, of the 
Metropolitan Church, Toronto, and she 
pleased everyone with lier artistic sing
ing. Site has n delightful style, and 
freshness of quality. The last recital 
of the season will lie given by Mr. 
Hewlett on May 1. The programme was: 
(a) Bourree, (b) Gavotte, (c) Pastorale 
l J. S. Bach) ; Allegretto in F (IzTcbure 
XX"ely ’ ; aria. "I Will Extol Thee ("Eli”) 
(Sir* Michael Costa). Miss Bertha. May 
Crawford; Andantino in modo di Can- 
zona ( from Symphony No. 4 in F minor) 
(Tschaikowssky) ; Gavotte Modern? (E. 
H. Lemare) ; Cavatina I J. Raft').; song,
"I Heard the X'oice of Je-us Say” (Har
ris-). Mis- Bertha May Crawford; Tri
umphal March (from the opera Aida”)

MISS GLASER TOMORROW.
When Miss Gla-er comes to the Grand 

to-morrow evening in the newest X ien- 
ne-c operetta. "Mile. Mischief.” -lie will I 
lie seen in male make-up. for the first 
time since she became n star. It will Ik* 
recalled that in “Dolly X’ardeu" ami in 
"A Madcap Princess’" she apjieared in 
the costume of a previous generation. 
Charming as she was in crinoline and 
powdered wigs, her vivacious personality 
is said to show to even better advantage 
in “Mile. Mischief,” and she not only 
wears the daintiest array of feminine 
costumes, but also dons the masculine 
garb of a fashionable youth its a result 
of a wager to gain entrance and remain 
for a whole day in the German garrison 
at Fremstadt. The production i? said to 
be the finest seen in Toronto this sea-

GOOD FRIDAY ATTRACTION.
Music, mirth, scenic splendor and fem

inine attractiveness sums up the offer
ing at the Grand Good Friday afternoon 
,tml evening, where “The XX izard of Oz”

that exceedingly popular extravaganza 
- holds forth . Few musical comedies 
offer such a varied and pleasing enter
tainment as does "The XX izard,’ which 
accounts for it« continuance before the 
public, this 1 icing its seventh season. 
Seats go on -ale on XX edne«dav morning.

Mil \ IRGÏNIAN” COMING.
The offering at the Grand next Satur

day. matinee and night, will lie "The 
X irginian." a- presented by the Kirke 
La shell-* company, with XX. S. Hart giv- 
ii:g his excellent portrayal of the name 
part. This stage portraiture of Owen 
Wi-ter* widely read novel is exceeding
ly popular, and one of the most success
ful dramatic offerings of recent years. 
A- a fascinating stage picture of life on 
the unfenced rang.-- of the XX est. ‘The 
Virginian*’ lias won th? endorsement of 
thousands familiar with the book, and 
its well-knit story charms all who see

A. J. SMALL IN VAUDEVILIjE.
Toronto. April 5. To-day the Majes- 

t . Theatre. ..f Toronto, representing 
the last melodrama theatre In Canada 
to fall beneath the public antipathy to 
sensational ÿhows, passes into the 
vaudeville and moving picture field.

The United State.- Amusement Com
pany, it is understood, i- the new con
trolling power, and recently leased the 
building from Stair A llavlin, who arc 
joint partners of Mr. Ambrose Small, 
of Toronto, in the immense amusement 
interests, covering Canada and the Un
ited .States.

All paper* have been signed and ev
ery arrangement completed for the in

stallation of a high-class picture ma
chine and the booking of the necessary 
acts.

The new lessees have taken the 
building only until the end of August, 
but may renew it at that time if the 
venture is a success.

Stair & Havlin, who, with Mr. SumE, 
control a large number of theatres re
cently leased by the Amusement Com
pany for the moving picture business, 
arc anxious to have it understood that 
soprano, has been recognizedby the pub- 
er policy of maintaining dramatic and 
musical theatres and going into vaude- 
villle. As a firm this is not their inten
tion. The houses are only under lease. 
The Majestic will form a circuit with 
the Academy in Buffalo, Pike’s Theatre 
tin Oincinnnati, Burt/s in Toledo and

“THE RED MOON” GOOD.
Cole and Johnson, in their new vehi

cle, “The Red Moon,” made a big hit at 
the Grand on Saturday afternoon and 
evening. It was enjoyed by two large 
audiences.

The play is called a musical comedy, 
“a study in red and black.” It has 
something to do with the entente cor
diale, it might he called, between the 
Indian and the negro. The plot revolv
ed about these two races, and their 
love-making. XX'lmt it was all about, of 
course, nobody knew, but there v 
plenty of fine music, some comedy and 
real good singing. The chorus was 
quite large, and the girls and boys sang 
well. One of the contralto singers was 
certainly the original brass band. The 
show was the best ever put. on here by 
a colored company.

A POPULAR SOPRANO.
Mme. Maconda, the popular American 

soprano, has ben recognized by the pub
lic throughout the country as one of 
the best of contemporary coloratura so
pranos. she can always be relied upon 
to fill an engagement to the full satis
faction of all concerned. Mmq. Maconda 
possesses a fine voice, smooth, resonant, 
flute-like in quality and dominated by 
a technique that has the merit of not 
being obvious. It is at all times sympa
thetic and of that appealing quality 
which immediately wins hearers. She 
will be heard at tiie Grand on the after
noon of April 15th. with the Dresden 
oichestra.

THE STORY OF THE CROSS.
The sacred cantata, “The vStory of the 

Cross.” will be given in Central Presby
terian Church to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening at 8.20. Miss Eva Mylott, the 
great Australian contralto, will sing on 
this occasion, and Miss Gertrude Stares, 
Miss Esther Horne, Mr. Vernon Carey, 
Mr. Simon Swartz and Harold Hamilton 
will take the solo parts in the c*/ tta. 
A choir of forty voices will sing the 
chorus work, and C. Perchai Garratt 
will play several organ numbers.

SOCIALISM HURT.
Imperial Questions Considered by 

the British Workmen.

Ixmdoti. April 4.—The recent Parlia
mentary elections havrçifcpread dismay in 
the Socialist camp iu England. The abso
lute collapse ol the Socialist candidacy 
in Croydon this week can be explained 
by no other theory than that it marks 
a severe slump in Socialism.

Socialist leaders admit that they are 
prepared for a temporary setback to 
their cause liecause of the interest the 
country is now taking in inqierial ques
tions. One of them said that the 
developments of the naval sensation 
which is liet'ore the people will sidetrack 
the Socialist movement lor probably ten

In other ways, too, English Socialists 
have cause for unhappiness. Hanging 
over their heads is a decision of th< 
courts on the use of trades union funds 
for political purposes. It is pretty gen
erally believed |hat. the Lords will uphold 
the ruling of the lower courts, and 
without the subsidies which they have 
hitherto received from levies made upon 
members of the trades unions —many of 
whom, it should he noted, were not So
cialists. and unwillingly saw their en 

"forced contributions applied to purposes 
of which they disapproved Socialist 
candidates for Parliament at. the next 
general election are likely to be very 
few.

The Right House
‘HAMILTON'S fAWFOTE SHOPPING PLACÉ”

Handsome Easter suits at $15
Costumes that will do you proud Easter morn.

E are enthusiastic about them, for never, we think, 
have we shown Suits of so much grace and beauty, 

of such good materials and smart workmanship at so little
W

a pnee.
Why, these suits compare favorably with many $25 

lines, and they certainly have the same snappy style which 
you would expect to find in much higher priced suits.

How really good the materials, fit and workmanship 
are can best be judged when you see the suits to-morrow. 
Certain, it is, that they are far and away the best suits that 
ever came into Hamilton at $15.00.

Materials are the fashionable, plain, rich Venetians and 
the smart shadow striped silky finished Sedan cloth. 
Beautiful Spring shades of taupe, olive, brown, navy, also 
black. Smart semi-fitting xvalking length jacket. 11- 
gored panel front skirt. Trimmings of buttons, loops and 
self. Special Easter Sale price............... $15.00

Other handsome Easter Suits at $13.50. $17, $20, $25, 
$30 to $60.

— THOMAS C. WATKINS—

Great white blouse sensation : 
$4.50 muslin waists at $2.50

UP to $4.50—Yes, a few of them are $5 ajirl $6 kinds— 
White Persian Lawn Blouses at $2.50 each. All crisp, 

i fresh, new and in <laint:est Spring and Summer styles. See 
j window display.

A leading manufacturer of fine blouses had a lot of 
sheer fine Persian lawns and some dainty lace and em
broidery insertions left over. He made them up into the 
prettiest of the new styles and we bought, the entire lot at 
one price. They’re here now and will go on sale to-mor
row as the greatest bargain of the season. We are going 
to sell them at practically half their actual value during 
the Pre-Easter Sale.

Over thirty dozen in the lot, and just the dainty sorts every wo
man and girl will want, for Easter, spring and summer. Nice quality 
Persian Lawn, some have embroidered fronts; others have embroidery 
insertion panels to yoke depth, with fine X'alencienncs insertion to 
finish. Backs are trimmed with embroidery, lace insertion and tucks. 
Full length new sleeve, finished with fine insertion and 
edging, up to $4.50 values, special Easter sale price..........

Other pretty Blouses, $1 to $18.
----------------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS---------

$2.50

Get your new Easter hat here 
to-morrow at $6, $7.50 or $9

THE prettiest and most becoming Hats you’ll find any
where. Exclusive sorts that will charm you with 

their radiant loveliness. Trimmed b}r our own milliners 
after Paris inspiration—both materials and trimmings are 
Parisian. These handsome beauties at $6.00, $7.50 and 
$9.00 are the equal of any $10 to $15 Hats we ever saw in 
any other store.

Noxy?l new shapes—drooping brim, mushroom, Char
lotte Corday, dashing Empire effects, jaunty turbans ; 
Napoleon styles and uptilted cavalier shapes. Trimmings 
of beautiful flowers, foliage, ribbons, feathers, tulles, 
mounts and French novelties.

No two in all the big display alike—except in beauty 
and becomingness. Your hat is among them. Get it to
morrow and have it all ready for Easter morn.

$6.00, $7.50, $9.00

THOMAS C. WATKINS "SHS1

Grossies

STRIKE AT OXFORD
Conducted by Students on Strictly 

Union Methods.

Oxford, April 3.— The students of 
Buskin College, which was founded here 
in 181)9 by Walter X'rooman to provide 
workingmen with faculties for the study 
of social and economic subjects, have been 
on strike for a week past on account of 
the dismissal of Dennis llird, the prin
cipal of the institution.

The students are nominated by the 
lalx>r unions, and the strike has been 
conducted on strictly union methods, 
the students boycotting the other lec
turers and picketing the grounds 
against any possible attempt on the 
part, of Mr. Hird’s successor to take 
charge.

After a lengthy meeting held to-day 
the students decided to appeal to the 
unions for 100,000 subscriptions of a 
shilling each to start a new college.

Mr. llird was removed on the ground 
that he was unable to maintain disci
pline. The students scoff at this explana
tion. and think that pressure was brought 
to liear for his deposition because his 
teachings were considered too social
istic.

Mr. R. Jacobs and Mr. J. Johnson have 
left these parts fur Toronto, where they 
expect to attend Military School.

Miss Clara Althouse spent a few days 
with her sister last week.

Mrs. XX'alter Hopkins was visiting at 
lier parents’ home at Tweedsidc last

Mrs. I*. Graham is spending a few days 
with relatives iu Brantford.

Mr. Bert Milmine, who has teen in 
the enroloy of the Canadian Northern 
Railroad in Parry Sound district, is vis
iting has parents here.

Many of the residents here have suf
fered from severe colds owing to the 
changeable weather.

The roads in this vicinity have been 
almost impassable.

The weather last week was quite fav
orable for makers of maple syrup, and 
quite a numlier of gallons will be made 
in this vicinity.

Mr. M. Lymhumer loaded two cars of 
goods here on Tuesday, to be shipped to 

j his new home, near Aberfoyle.

much admired. Mrs. J. J. Foran, presi
dent of the society, presided.

A<lam Amor has purchased the land of 
the late John XX'hittaker.

XX". O. Sea ley. M. P„ has presented the 
school wit i a new map of Canada, show
ing the new route of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and other proposed routes.

Westover

North Seneca

Who will be seen in

LULU GLASER, 
“Mile. Mischief” at the Grand to-morrow night

POWDER IN COAL.
king Near a Tragedy Happen

ed at Brockville.

Brockville, April 4.—Thos. McGraw is 
a hero around the G. T. R. shops at 
present. Yesterday afternoon while 
lighting an engine preparatory to a trip 
over the road and as the coal was being 
shovelled into the fire-box McGraw no
ticed n five-pound tin can of blasting 
powder used in the mines for disinte
grating bituminous coal. A sample of 
the powder on being tested proved a 
very powerful explosive. Had the can 
escaped McGVaw’s eye it is hard to say 
what might have been the result.

It is reported at XX innipeg t hat the C. 
P. It. and its mechanical unions have 
made a compromise, whereby the Sche
dule-» Committees will sit both at Winni- 
peg and Montreal.

The Ways and Means Committee at 
Washington has decided to drop tlw 
provision of the Payne tariff bill im
posing a countervailing duty on lum-

! Mr. and Mrs. Frank XX'ard, of X’illa 
i Nova, have returned home after spend

ing the past week with friends and rela- 
! lives here.

Miss X iolet Parker spent XX'ednesday 
the guest of Miss Bessie Deeming.

Mr. and Mrs, H. Smith, of X'ictoria, B. 
C.. are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Parke were the guests 
of Mr. and Mr«. Martin Whaley on Sun
day.

Mr. Levi Jjeeming has bought n farm 
from Mr. Cameron Jerome, formerly 
owned by Mr. .lames Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. James Crowe, of Brant
ford, have been visiting the former's 
sister, Mrs. Fred G il lan.

Mr. Joshua Parker has been laid up 
with grip.

The roads in this vicinity are in an 
extremely bad condition.

Mr. XVm. Berry and family have 
moved on the farm recently purchased 
from Mr. Thomas Hammond, sen.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas lies, of Hamil
ton, and Mrs. Brown and son Percy, of 
Winnipeg, visited at Mr. Geo. T. Shaw’s 
on Thursday last.

Miss Bessie XX’att and Mr. Oliver 
Draper, both of this place, were married 
at St rabane by Rev. D. M. Robertson.

.XIrs. J. T. Costello presented her hubby 
with an eleven pound baby boy. She is 
attended by Dr. Smellie, and Miss For
ester, of Dundas, trained nurse.

Mr. XX"m. Raynor lias started his meat 
route for the summer.

Mr. R. Raynor is moving to Westover.
Mr. S. McCoy has accepted a position 

in the States.
Mr. G. McCoy, jun., has gone to the 

Northwest.
Mr. XVm. Hathaway, of Toronto, for

merly of this place, died last week.’ 
Sympathy is extended to all the be-

MINER ASPHYXIATED
Fatal Accident at the O'Brien Mine 

in Cobalt.

Colxalt, April 4.—On Friday afternoon 
Herbert Cooper was overcome by gas at 
No. 1 shaft of the O’Brien mine, dying 
about 0.30 o’clock in the Red Gross Hoa-

The men were testing an explosive 
a ml awaited the usual time to allow 
the gas to ova pc before descending, 
hut apparently the gas had not been 
dissipated. The Coroner’s jury yester
day afternoon brought, in a verdict of 
accidental death. Deceased was mar
ried, and aged 29.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
of

Bears the
Signature

Winona
A concert will be given by St. John’s 

Church near Easter.
Mr. Oliver has moved his family to 

the village.
The r- gttlar meeting of the XVomcivs 

Institute was held at the home of Mrs. 
J. XV. Smith last Thursday. A profit
able time was spent. Miss M. Nettie 
Fox read a very instructive paper on 
sewing in the schools, while Miss Greta 
Ormiston’s playing on the piano waa

Pire Olive Oil.
XVe have just received from France » 

delayed shipment of olive oil for inter
nal use. It is especially fine in quality, 
and notwithstanding the great increase 
in market value we are still selling it 
at the old price. Gerrie’s drug store, 32 
Janies street north.

(Vaptein XX". H. Kent, commander of 
the Dominion Government cruiser Petrel, 
died on Sunday afternoon at Liverpool, 
N. S.

à
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

TORONTO MARKETS
1

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

spiall, with country roads generally very 
}?ad. Prices are nominal at $1.08 for 
fell wheat, 60 to 62c for barley, and 49 
to 50c for oats.

. Dairy produce in fairly good supply, 
with prices steady. Good to choice but
ter sold at 22 to 25c per lb., and eggs 
at 20 to 22c per dozen. Poultry scarce, 
with prices firm.

Hay in limited offer, with prices i1n- 
changed; half a dozen loads sold at $12 
to $13 a ton for No. 1, and al $8 to $10 
for mixed. Straw nominal at $12 to $13 
a ton for bundled.

Dressed hogs are firm at $0.40 to 
$0.50 for heavy, and at $0.60 to $9.35 
for light.
Wheat, fall, bushel ...

Do., goose, bushel .. . 
Barley, bushel.................

$ 1
1
0

08
02
60

$ 0 no
0 00
0 62

< fats, bushel ................... 0 49 0 50
Rye, bushel....................... 0 72 0 73
Peas, bushel..................... 0 94 0 0".
buckwheat, bushel ,e .. 63 ft 6."
Hav, per ton.................... 1? 0(1 13 00

8 0ft 10 00
«Straw. per ton................ 12 00 13 on
Dressed hogs................... 9 40 9 85
Butter, choice, dairv ... 0 ft

Do., inferior.................. 0 18 0 20
Eggs, new laid............... 0 20 0
Chickens, dressed, lb. . 0 17 0 20
Fowl, lb................................. 0 13 1 4
Turkovs, lb......................... 0 () 20
(•'elerv. per dozen .. .. 0 40 0 00
Potatoes, hag................... 0 80 0
Onions, bag....................... 1 1 35
Apples, bbl........................... 3 50 00
Beef, hindquarters .. . 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters .. . fi 00 r,n
Do., choice, carcase . 8 00 8
Do., medium, carcase. 50 no

Mutton, per cwt................ 8 00 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 10 00 11 50
Lamb, per cwt................... 13 00 14 50

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
le able te give the oleelng 

quotations en

New York—Stocks
••eh day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows : Granulated. $4.80 per rwt.. in 
barrels, and No. 1 golden, $4.40 per cwt., 
in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c. less. In 100-lb, bags 
prices are 5c. less.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
• New York.—Sugar, raw, quiet; fair, 

refining, $3.481-2; centrifugal. 96 test, 
$3.98 1-2: molasses sugar, $3.23 1-2; re
fined, quiet.
‘ BRITISH GATT LE MARKETS. j
"London.—London cables for cattle 

are steady, at 13 1 4c to 14 14c per lb 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight ; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 9 5-8c per lb. 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
,Wheat April $1.16 1-8 bid. July $1.17- 

1-2 bid. May $1.16 5-8 sellers.
Oats—April 43 7-8c sellers, May 43- 

7'8c sellers.
NEW MIXING COMPANIES.

The combined capitalization of the 
dozen mining companies whose incorpor
ation appeared in the Ontario Gazette 
yesterday, amounted to $12.340,000.

' The issue is unusually heavy, and 
contains, in addition to incorporations, 
a number of proclamations and appoint-

PROVINCIAL MARKETS. 
Belleville—The live hog market was 

quiet, but buyers paid $7, an advance 
over last week ; dressed hogs. $9 to 
$9.10; hay still plentiful at $12.50 to 
$13; loose straw, $6 a load, baled $10 
ton ; a great quantity of maple syrup 
was offered to-day at $30 per quart or 
$1 a gallon; potatoes, 75c bag: butter, 
25 to 27c: eggs sold at 18 to 20c per 
dozen ; butchers’ hides, 9c ; fanners’ 8}j$c; 
deakins 75c.

Peterboro-^On tie market dressed 
hogs sold at $9. live $7.10; baled hnv, 
$14, loose $12; farmers’ and butchers' 
hides, 7 to 8%r; butter, 27c; eggs, 17c.

London—There was a small market 
to-day owing to the bad weather. Eggs, 
in basket lots, sold down to 17e, reiail- 
ing 18 to 19c; butter steady; creamery, 
2Q to 28c; pound rolls. 25 to 26c ; crock®, 
23 to 24c. Dressed pork wa-s scarce and 
sold at $9.25 to $9.50 ; the price for live 
hogs for Monday is likely to $6.90 to 
$7 per cwt.: little pigs sold at $7.50 per 
pair; hay, ton, $10 to $11; straw, ton, 
$5 to $6.

St. Thomas--The markets were well 
attended here to-day. Quotations: 
Live hogs, $6.75; dressed hogs, $8.25 to 
$9; baled hay, $11 to $12; loose hay, 
$10; straw, $6; eggs, 18 to 20c per doz
en : butter, 25 to 27c ; wheat, $1.05.

Chatham—The demand for meat is 
good ; prices sustained ; export cattle,
6 1-4 to 5 1 -2c; butchers’ cattle, 2 1-2 to 
4c; beef, dressed, 6 to 7c : live hogs, $7 
per cwt. ; dressed, $9; lambs, live, 5 l-2c ; 
veal, dressed, 6 to 7c; hay, timothy $9: 
clover, $8.50; straw, $3; chickens, 40 to 
50c; chucks, 60c; geese, 85c; eggs. 10 to 
18c ; butter, 25c; potatoes, 75 to 80c 
per bag; buckwheat, 40c; barley, $1.05 
per swt. ; corn, shelled 65c. on ear 63c; 
oats, 45c; wheat, standard, $1; beans, 
$1.35 to $1.60; wool, washed, 15c; un
washed, 9 to 10c.

Stratford—Hogs, $6.75 to $6.85 ; dress
ed, 9 1-4 to 9 l-2c; cows, 3 1-2 to 4c; 
dressed 612 to 7c ; steers and heifers,
4 1-2 to 4 3-4c; dressed. 7 1-4 to 7 3-4c ; 
lambs, 6c; dressed, 14c ; calves, 5 to
5 l-2c; dressed, 8 to 9c ; hides, farmers’, 
9c; packers, 10 l-2c ; hay, $9 to $9.30 ; 
eggs, 17 to 18c; butter, 21 to 23c; maple 
syrup, $1 to $1.10.

69, (563 at 71, 7 at 68, 200 at 71 1-2, 400 
at 71, 33 at 68.

Little Nipiseing—500 at 35.
Temiskaming—2.000 (sixty days) at 

1.53. 200 at 1.53. 50 at 1.53, 100 a*t 133, 
100 at 1.53, 100 at 1.53, 1,000 at 1.52, 
500 at 1.49 1-2.

Beaver—100 at 13 1 2 . 500 at 12 1-2, 
500 at 12, 500 at 11 1-2. 500 at 11 3-4.

STANDARD EXCANGE.
Saturday Morning Sales.

Amalgamated 100 at 13. 500 at 12.
Beaver Consolidated—100 at 12 1-2, 

500 at 13, 600 at 12 7 8, 500 at 12 7-8, 
1.000 at 12 1-2, 500 at 12 1-2, 500 at 12 
1-2, 2,000 at 12 1-2, 1,000 at 12 3-4, 500 at 
12 3 4.

City of Col mit. new- -1,000 at 70, 1,000 
at, 70. 1,500 at 70. 500 at 70. 500 at 70, 
200 at 70. 500 at 70. 1.000 at 70, 500 at
70, 663 at 70. 100 at 70 12.

Cobalt Lake— 5 at 18 3-4. 50 at 18 7-8.
Cobalt Central— 1,000 at 41, 500 at 

41 1 2. 250 at 40.
Gifford—500 at 20.
Nova Scotia- 500 at 57, 500 at 57 1-2, 

500 at 59 12. 1.000 at 58 1 4. 1.000 at 
58 1-4, 300 at 57 1-4. 500 at 56 1-2, 600 
at 50 1-4. 500 at 56 3 4. 1.00 at 56 1-2, 
500 at 50 1 2, 300 at 59. 500 at 59, 300 
at 59, 2.000 at 59. 500 at 59, 500 at 59, 
200 at 58 1-2.

Crown Reserve—20 at 2.85. 200 at 2.84, 
40O at 2.85. 500 at 2.85, 100 al 2.85, 100 
at 2.84, 100 at 2.84 1-2.

O tisse- 1,000 at. 52. 500 at 52, 500 at 
52 1-4, 500 at ^2 1-8, 1.500 at 52, 1.000 at |
52 1-2. 500 at 52 1-2, 500 at 52 1-2, 500 
at 52 1-2; buyers thirty days'" 500 at
53 1-2, 500 at 53 1-2; deliver)’ twelve 
da vs. 500 at 53, 500 at 52 1-2.

La Rose 1(H) at 6.75, 50 at 6.80.
Peterson Like 1.000 at 29. 1,000 at 29, 

20(i at 29. 5,000 at 30, 1,000 at 29 1-2, 
1.000 at 29. 500 at 29, 200 at 29. 200 at 
29, 500 at29 1-4. 1.000 at 29. 2.000 at 29, 
10 at 29 1-2, 1.000 at 29 14. 5(H) at 30, 
1.500 at 29 3 4. 20 at 30, 5(H) at 29 3-4, 
1.000 at. 29 1-2, 10.000 at 29 3-4, 500 at 
29 1 2-, buyers sixty days, 10,000 at 
32 3-4.

Tret hewev -2(H) at 1.5 
at 1.62 I 2, 60 at 1.52, 1< 
1.54 1 2. 100 at 1.53 3-4.

NEW YORK MARKETS

Morning sales on Toronto Stock Ex
change reported for the limes by A. E. 
Carpenter, broker. 102 King street east :

Toronto Rails—2 at 124. 16 at 123 1-2.
General Electric—10 at 110 3 4,
Twin City—10 at 104.
Bell Telephone—10 at 145.
Mack a y common 50 at 72 1-2; prefer- 

ied, 22 at 71 1-2.
La Rose—100 at 6.75. 80 at 0.76, 420 

at 6.78.
Rio—25 at 98 7-8.
Dominion Coal -100 at 67.
Dominion Steel preferred—5 at 120.
Nipiusing 5 at 10.02, 20 at 10.70.
Electric Development bonds—$1.000 at 

87.
Imperial 2 at 228 5-8. 20 at 228 1-2, 

40 at 228 3 4.
Hamilton Bank —7 at 202.
Standard—(> at 227 1-2..
Commerce—19 at 175, 4 at 175 1-8. 56 

at 175 1-4.
Merchants—5 at 161.
Montreal—4 at 248.
Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 

102 King street east.
RAILROADS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Atchison....................108.4 108.4 107.7 108.4
At. Coast.................. 122.4 123.3 122.4 123
Brooklyn................  75.4 77.4 75.3 77.3
Bali. & Ohio . .112.9 113.1 112.1 113.1
Can. Pacific .. ..176.4 177.2 170.2 177.2
C’hes. & Ohio . 71 71.6 70.6 71.3
Del. & Hudson . ..178.2 170.3 178.2 179

LORD ROBERTS’ HORSESHOES.

Max Mueller’s Lucky Penny—How 
Parnell Stirred Coffee.

A man more absolutely governed by 
pure reason than Lord Macaulay could 
not well be found, but in his diary he 
refers to an after dinner talk about the 
feeling which Johnson had—of thinking 
oneself bound to touch a particular rail 
or post and to tread in the middle of 
a paving stone, and he adds : “I cer
tainly have this very strongly.”

In one of his Hibbert lectures Max 
Mueller said to the students : “Many of 
you, I suspect, carry a ha-penny with 
a hole in it for luck. I am not ashamed 
to own that 1 have done so myself for 
many years.”

Charles Dickens refused to lie down 
unless his bed was placed due north 
and south. He gave notice of the rule 
before arriving at a friend's house or a 
hotel, but a compass was always handy 
in his baggage to make sure.

Mrs. John McCarthy has told how 
Parnell gravely checked her stirring cof
fee “the wrong way” and insisted that 
she should take another cup.

A gentleman of Port rush sent Lord 
Roberts an old horseshoe when things 
looked ill in South Africa. Gratefully 
acknowledging it, the General added 
that he would keep this horseshoe in 
company ' with one picked up the day 
I entered the Orange Free State and an
other I found at Paardeburg the day be
fore Gen. Cronje surrendered.*'—From 
the Pall Mall Gazette.

Erie
Erie Firsts . . , 
Grt. Nor. pref. 
Grt. West .. . 
Ills. Central

29.6 29.7 29.2 29.7
46 46 45.5 46 j

.147.2 147.4 146.3 147.4 j 
5.1 5.3 46 46 i

146.4 146.6 146 146.5
Louisville k N. . .135.1 135.5 135.1 135.4 j
M. K k T 
Nor. Pacific 
N V. C. . 
Norfolk & W.

42.6 42.6 42.1 42.5 I 
.. ..146.4 147.5 145.7 147.5 ! 

131.2 131.4 130 3 131.2 
90 4 90.7 90.2 90.5

COBAIT MINING STOCKS

TORONTO EXCHANGE
Saturday Morning Sales.

ïrethewey—2Ô0 at 1.55, 500 at 1.56, 
250 at 1.56. 50 at 1.56.

Chambers—1,000 at 82 1-2.
Scotia—600 at 57, -TOO at 60, 500 at 60, 

500 at 00, 300 at 60, 500 at 60, 500 at 60. 
600 at 60, 500 at 59, 500 at 56, 300 at 50, 
100 at 59.

Green-Meehan—500 at 15.
Otmee—100 at 51. 1,000 at 51 1-2. 500 

at 81 1-2, 500 at 51 1 2, 1.000 at 51 1-2, 
1,000 at 51 1-2, 300 at 51 1-2, 2,000 at 
513-4, 1,000 at 51 3 4. 1.000 at 513 4. 
l*CO at 51 3-4, 500 at 51 7-8, 1,000 at 52. 
BOO at 52, 1,500 at 52. 300 at 52, 2(H) at 
62, 600 at 52 1-4 . 500 at 52 1 4, 500 at 
5-21 4. 500 at 52 1-4. 1,000 at 52 1-4, 1.0(H) 
at 52 1-4, 1.000 at 52 1-4, 1.000 at 52 1-4, 
1.000 at 52 1-2, 500 at 52 1-2, 1,000 at 
52 1-2, 1.000 at 58, i OQ0 at 52 3-4, 500 
at 52 3 4.

Peterson—500 at 29 1-2, 500 at 30.
City of Cobalt, xd.—200 ai. aQ- 100 at

1.63 3 4, 100 at 1.54. 100 
at 1.54, 100 at 1.533 4. 2» 
1.53 1-2. 500 at 1.53 1-2.

1.000 at 1.50 1-2, 
1.50, 500 a t 1.50

34, 1.000 at 33 1-2. 501) at 
Rochester —1.000 at 20 

50 at 18 1-2.
Silver Bar—500 at 50.
("ham hers-Ferland 100

81 1-2, 500 at 82 1-2, 700
82 1-2.

Foster—200 at 37, 500
PRICE OF SILVER.

Mexican dollars, 44c.
NOTES

conceded they should occupy. Peter
son Lake was very prominent and the 
strong demand sent the stock up to 30. 
it closing just a fraction below that 
figure. In the opinion of experts, it is 
due to a quick vise and is considered 
one of the best propositions on the mar
ket.

CANADIAN BONDS.
Canadian Government bonds, including 

Provincial issues, sold in England in the 
first three months of the year amounted 
to $38.-<00,000. Sales of the bonds of 
municipalities in this country in the 
same period amounted to $8.163,745, or 
$3,541.416 in excess of the first quarter 
in 1908.

New York, April 5.—Cotton futures | 
opened firm ; April $9.70 hid. May $9 77. 
Jul) $9 68. August $9.62. September $9.55. 
October $9.64, Decent tier $0.52, January 
$9.47.

New York. April 5.—The stock market 
opened strong; Canadian Pacific opened 
at 176%.

i’ittsburg, April 5.—Oil opened at 
$1.78.

3 , .000 at Penna .................. . 135 115.5 134 4 135.5
500 13 3 -4; Reading ............ 136 137.7 136.2 137.4
at U1 2; buy- Rick Island

Sou. Pacific ..
. 24.6 
.122.1

24.6 
122 6

24.5
121.3

24.6
122.6

.53. 70 Southern Ky. .. . 26.3 26.3 26.2
at 1.54 100 at St. Paul.............. . 150 4 151.6 150 151.6

. 33.7 3.1.7 33.7
300 54, Third Ave............ .. 31.2 31.4 30.6 31.3

.53 3 4. 400 103.6 103.6 103.6 103 6
1.53 ..187.4 180 1 186 7 198.1

) at 1.53 at Wabash............. . 18.5 18.5 IS > 18.4
.00'. .51 : 4. 1NDUSTRI XT AL
1 2. 300 at, 1. 51. A mal. Copper . 77.4 75.4 771
1.5f 14, 100 Anaconda Cop. . 44.4 45.4 44.4 45.3
at 1.50 .2. 00 Am. Car Fdv. 50.1 50.4

1.51, 200 at Am. l-ooo. . . . 56.4 7,5.4 56
Am. Smelter .. . 87.6 89.1 87.5 88.6

34. .000 at Col. Fuel .. .. 36.4 36.6 36.2 36.4
33. 33. Distillers .. .. .. 35.7 36 35.6 36
, 500 at 18 3 4. . . 138.1 1311 137 138.6

Lend................. .. 82.6 83 82.4 S3
Utah Cop .. . .. 43.4 43.3 43 43

r.t 82 1 2, 50 at Westinghouse . .. 82.4 85 82.4 84.4
at 82, .000 at West. Union . . . . 67 67 67 67

Rep. Steel . . . . 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
at 37. Sugar ................. . 132.6 132.7 13*2.4 132.5

VK R. V. S. Steel .. . . 50.6 51.5 .*>.3 51.4

23 -16d
1 . S. Steel pro 
Yir. (.'hem .. .

.113.6 
. . 44.7

114
44 7

1 13.5 
44.2

11.3.7
44.4

c, oft i -oc oz. Am. Cot. Oil . . . 52.5 52.5 52.2 52.4

shown on the 
on Saturday 

move toward 
it is generally

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East,

A. E, CARPENTER & CO,
Stocks and lilonds

This costume is one of the spring 
favorites having the long close-fitting 
cutaway coat and the new ribbon 
fastening and straight close skirj. The 
stye of the collar and cuffs is quite 
difefront from the winter fashions.

Com. 1 -8 
Correspondents of 

ENNIS 8l 8TOPPANI. 
Members Consolidated Stock E» 

chance. New York.

Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by A.
K. Carpenter, liri King •treet

Asked. Bid.
City of Cobalt ............... 00% 68
Chambers Kerin ml ... 84 "81
( •dnilt ( entral 41 40
Cobalt Like.................. 1*'/,
(omegas 
( row n Reserve
Foster......................
Green Meehan 
Hudson Bay ... 
Kerr Lake 
Little Nipiseing 
McKin. I )a r. Sav. 
N i pissing 10 50 10 25

Continuous.
Mrs. Blunt—But why did you leave 

your last place?
New Cook—I couldn’t stand the way 

the master and mistress quarreled, 
ma'am.

Mrs. Blunt—Dear me ! Did they 
quarrel much ?

New Cook—Yes, mum ; when it 
wasn’t me an’ him, it was me and

Robin’s Winter Quarters.
For the past three years a robin has 

spent the winter at Fleet (Lincolnshire) 
rectory. When the cold weather arrives 
the bird takes up its abode in the house, 
roosting on top of a grandfather’s clock 
and taking its meals from the domestic 
table. If a crumb is thrown the robin 
hops to it and picks it up. It will feed 
out of the hands of one of the maids, 
though it will not allow the other people 
in the rectory to catch it.

The bird only spends its time in the 
house when the weather is cold and di
rectly the weather becomes warmer goes 
outside.—London Daily News.

In crowded quarters a fellow may 
sleep at the bottom of the bed and stiil 
sleeo like a top.

Nova Scot ia 56* 5514
Peterson Lake .. . 29
Silver Leaf............ M* 13*4
Silver Bar . .. . 50 46
Silver Queen .. .. . . . 48 44*4
Tnmi*k.iming .. ., .... 1 50% 1 5014
Tret lie wey.............. .. 1 5.3 1 51

36 30
f.a Rose ... ... 6 82 6 70
Amalgamated ... . . . 13 12
Reaver ... *12 11
Xaney Helen . .. 50 26
(Misse 53*4 53
Right of Way ... ... 2 85 2 00
Rochester ... 20(4 20
Hargrave . ... . . 61 60

Toronto hank stocks, reported by A.
E. Carpenter;

Asked. Bid.
Bell Telephone .. .
Can. Gen. Ei.ctric ..

. 145 1*4%
110

Sao Paulo..................... .. 151 l
Toronto Railwav ... . ia y,
Twin Crtv....................... . 103% 103%
Bank of Commerce . .. 17*54 175
Dominion...................... .. 240%
Hamilton.......................... .. 202 201
Imperial ....................... .. 228%
Merchants...................... .. 163 161
Montreal........................... .. 247 244
Ottawa............................. .. 210 205
Standard...................... 227
Traders ............................. 136
Nova Scotia............. 282%

A Wealthy Soldier’s Idea.
Australians still tell stories of the 

colonial volunteers, although the war is 
a far memory. One, a member of the 
stock exchange, was left one wet and 
miserable night to guard a wagon load 
of goods.

He shivered in the unsheltered place 
for some hours pondering many things, 
says the Melbourne Times, and then a 
bright thought struck him just as the 
Colonel came around on his tour of in
spection.

“Colonel,” he asked, “how much is 
this wagon worth?”

“I don’t know,” was the answer. 
“Much or little we can’t afford to lose 
it.”

“Well but Colonel” persisted the ama
teur soldier “you might give me a rough 
idea of the value.”

“About £200” said the Colonel testily.
“Very well” was the answer. “I will 

come down to the camp and give you a 
cheque for the amount. Then I’ll turn 
in. I wouldn’t catch my death of cold for 
twice that much. "

What the colonel said is not recorded.

BATTLE WITH WILD SWAN.

Great Fowl Struck Ship’s Cabin and 
Gave Two Sailors Hard Fight.

While wming up the bay to Balti
more Friday night the steamer Avalon 
ran into a flock of wild swans off Tho
mas Point and a swan was captured by 
the lookout, W. T. Whitely, who was on 
the forward deck, after a thrilling ex
perience.

The steamer was running at a lively 
clip when Whitely heard a fluttering 
and a few minutes later saw a flock of 
swans directly in front of the boat. They 
circled around a few times, then lit iu 
the water on the port side. He notified 
First Officer Corkan, who turned on 
the searchlight. That seemed to frigh
ten them and they all arose from the 
water. There appeared to be about 100, 
and all flew over the pilothouse, eicept 
one which struck the port side of the 
steamer with a crash. A passenger in 
stateroom 45, which was damaged, 
thought, there had been a collision, and 
got out of bed.

“When I saw the swan strike the 
boat I rushed up to it, expecting to pick 
it up with ease."’ said Whitely, speak
ing of his experience. “ To ray surprise 
the thing turned on me and gave me 
several blows with its wings which near
ly knocked me down. Then I grabbed at 
it again, only to be pecked with its big 
bill, making my hands bleed.

“At first I did not know what kind 
of bird it was, but I was determined 
to capture it. The wings beat me back, 
but I kept up the battle until Mr. Cork- 
ran arrived and we tied the bird. Even 
after pinioning its wings it was hard 
to hold it, as its strength was great. 
We finally got a piece of rope and tied 
the legs together. Later a coop was 
made and we placed the bird in it.”

Shorly after the steamer docked at 
Light street the swan was sent to the 
office of Assistant General Manager A. 
H. Seth, of the company. The office 
force was attracted by the big bird, and 
when it wa- measured it was found to 
be 89 inches from tip to tip of its wings 
and it stood 55 inches high. Mr. Seth 
presented the bird to the zoo at Druid 
Hill Dark.—From the Baltimora Sun.

AN OLD FALLACY.
The Prattle of Interested Tariff- 

Mongers Analyzed.

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
“Let us not be led astray by the de

lusive cry of cheap goods; cheap goods 
mean a cheap nwi,” said Mr. Bates, of 
Pennsylvania, in the so-called tariff de
bate in the House, merely echoing an
other distinguished statesman who said 
some years ago, “A cheap coat makes a 
cheap man.” Mr. Bates somewhat elab
orated his borrowed aphorism by de
claring that ‘it is a principle as old 
as the hills tlial when foods are cheap
est men are poorest ; the most distress
ing experiences in this country or in 
all human history have been when 
everything was cheapest when measured 
in money, but dearest when moa-uired 
by labor."’ This foggy statement is 
then illuminated by a flash of intelli
gence in the remark “The best unit of 
value ia what a day’s labor will pro-

We quote these words as an admirable 
illustration of the confusion of mind 
with which economic questions are so 
frequently di^eu^sed, turning all logic 
topsv-turvy. * * * If we., by our nat
ural advantages, our labor efficiency, 
onr euterprico and activity, produce 
more value by a day’s work than other's 
\ve can certainly compete with tltem in 
anything in which we are superior to 
them. We can sell them whatever it 
costs us less to produce than it. costs 
them, and we will buy only what it costs 
them less to produce than it costs us, 
and the cheaper we can buy it the more 
we will get. The competition and en
larged supply of goods will tend to keep 
prices down, but it will not deprive us 
of any advantage or lessen our produc
tivity* On the contrary, it will stimu
lât»* production and lead to greater 
abundance, increasing the unit of value 
in what a day’s labor will bring to the 
laborer. In a* developed country where 
competition lives and performs its func
tions healthily abundant goods at low 
cost in labor means low prices, and that 
is what i> ordinarily meant by cheap
ness ; but it does not mean poor men. 
It is less likely to mean a few very rich 
men than where competition is restrain
ed. but it will mean a more generally 
diffused well being, a greater abundance 
and more equitable distribution of the 
commonwealth.

ANINTRUDER.
Kingston Professor’s Wife Found 

Man Asleep in Parlor.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston, April 6.—Mrs. A. K. Kirk
patrick, wife of a Professor at Queen's, 
on coming home from church last night, 
found a strange man sitting in her par
lors. She’phoned for the police, and on 
their arriva! they found he was very 
intoxicated. He gained access through 
a window, then fell asleep on a lounge.

memoriaTservice

The memorial service of the late Mr. 
Arthur Carpenter in Emerald Street 
Church yesterday morning was very 
largely attended. The church was suit
ably draped in remembrance of the de
ceased. Rev. Dr. Williamson preached 
from Psalm xxiii, which the deceased rc- 
lieated during his last hours. The doctor 
dwelt on the fourth verse, “Yea, though 
1 walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, 1 will t'eur no evil, for thou are 
with me. thv rod and thy staff they 
comfort me.” The doctor went on to 
show that death was not really th« suf
fering of the human IkxIt. but the de
parting of the soul. And in reference to 
the life of the late Mr. Carpenter he said 
deceased uas not only in a deportment 
here and there, but in every department 
of church work, and always willing and 
ready. Arthur never sought offices, but 
was willing to do the humble work, and 
every one knew if he was not at church 
at any service something unusual had 
happened. The choir sang very appro
priate hymns. The sendee was an im
pressive one.

WOMAN GOT OFF.
St. Thomas. April 5.—Mrs. Joseph 

Campbell, late of Ridgetown, who was 
arrested last week on a complaint of 
lier husband for bigamy, in marrying 
("has. King, of St. Thomas, was allowed 
this morning to go on suspended sen-

jeweler dead.
j Windsor, Ont.. April 5.—Thos. W. Roe. 

a retired jeweler, is dead of heart dis
ease. lie had been ill five years. He was 
54 years old. Mr. Roe was a bachelor, 
and is survived by a brother, George R., 
of St. Joseph, Mo., and two sisters, 
Mrs. Bonxfield, of Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Chase, of Windsor.

NEW DEPUTY.
Ottawa. Ont.. April 5.—The new Dep

uty Minister of Marine and Fisheries in 
succession to Col. Gourdeau probably 
will be appointed this week. G. J. "Des
ha rats. of Sorel, is acting Deputy Min
ister. but is not likely to be made per
manent.

Simply Great.
Nix—Do you believe in vaccination 

every seven years?
Dix—Rather ! The operation keeps

the girls from playing the piano for
nearly a week.

STANDARD oil
St. Louis, Mo.. April 5.— Special as

sistant to the V. S. Attorney-General, 
Frank B. Kellogg, filed his brief of 1.400 
printed pages with the clerk of the U. S. 
Circuit Court of this city to-day, and 
commenced his argument, after two 
hours of evidence taking in the Govern
ment’s suit to dissolve the Standard Oil 
Corporation of New Jersey for alleged 
violation of the Sherman Act.

CHOSE shortt.
Kingston. Ont., April 5.—The gradu

ates of Queen’s University have chosen 
Prof. Adam Shortt. of Ottawa, as their 
representative on the Trustee Board of 
the College for the next five years.

SCALDED*TO DEATH.
Toronto. Ont.. April 5.—As the result 

of falling into a tub of hot water yes
terday morning, little Freddie, the 3- 
year-uld son of George Stewart. 25 Sher
idan avenue, died at the Sick Children’s 
Hospital this morning.

A palm house is to be erected in the 
Allan Gardens. Toronto.

Fire at Fort Worth. Texas, caused 
damage estimated at $2.000.000.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... ZUC.

is sent direct to the disease! 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heala the nkers, eiearr the air 
passages, stops dropping* in the 
throat and permanent hr cures 
Catarrh and Ray Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
MedJtiae Co- Toronto aad Ml»

I

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Psge 9.) ,:j

pionship. Millar was the only man en
tered when the bout was called, and in 
order to avoid a default, Fred Davy, of 
the Ottawa Y. M. C. A., who had al
ready competed in the 158-lb. class, went 
in. Davy, who weighed 26 pounds less 
than Millar, put up a good fight, hold
ing Millar without a fall for two rounds 
of six minutes. Then Millar secured a 
leg hold and Davy’s shoulder touched 
the mat. Millar winning.

Big crowds attended both the mati
nee and the evening programme. Percy 
I.ee referee.d in each event.

Summary :
105 pounds—1, W. Millar; 2, F. Da

vit s; 3. F. At lay.
1J5 pounds—1, C. Parry; 2. J. La- 

belle; 3, E. Leduc.
125 pounds—1, S. Fraser; 2. C. Parry ; 

3, S. Alexander.
135 pounds—1, T. Baker; 2, S. Fraser; 

3, R. Movielle.
145 pounds---!. B. Sutherland ; 2, T. 

Baker; 3. J. C'ohnors.
158 pounds—1. R. Sutherland ; 2. Fred

erick Davy ; 3, T. Na.sham.
Heavyweight — 1. Wk Millar; 2. Fred

erick Davy.
Last year’s champions were :
115 pounds, C. Parry. Toronto Ou

trai Y. M. C. A.: 12.» pounds. S. Fraser, 
T onto Central Y. M. C. A.; 135
pounds. T. Baker, Toornto Central Y. 
M. C. A.; 145 pounds, T. Baker, Toronto 
('•entrai Y. M. C. A. ; 150 pounds. T. 
Dixon. Detroit ; heavyweight, J. Fil- 
mnn. Aldershot.

AGAINST  ̂BOOKS.

Kentucky Racing Association 
Favors Mutuels.

Lexington, Kv„ April 5. - Bookmaking 
is still under the ban in Kentucky, so 
far as the racing commission is concern
ed. This was decided at a meeting of 
that body, when it was announced that 
any racing licenses granted to J racks 
depended upon the use of the pari-mut
uel -system of betting.

“Races must be conducted under exist
ing circumstances,” voted the members 
of the commission, and a further state
ment was made that the outcome of the 
Latonia case iu the courts will be await
ed before any verdict is handed down. 
Latonia recently secured a decision stat
ing that the law appointing the racing 
commission was unconstitutional and 
the turf body has appealed to a higher

W ar will not be made on trainers and 
jockeys, however. Another meeting is 
set for April IP. and those who raced, 
rode or trained at Latonia last veaf 
will not be denied lioenses. The com
mission. however, will issue an injunc
tion t-o “go and sin no more," and if this 
is disregarded something is likely to

Lexington waa award- d dates for a 
spring meeting of seven days from April 
24 to May 1. inclusive, and Louisville 
drew eihgteen days, starting on May 3. 
The Kentucky Association, which con
trols the Lexington track, has been 
hopeful that books would be permitted. 
The members held a meeting on the an
nouncement of dates, however, and de
cided to run with the pari-mutuels. 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Jockey Shilling has been reinstated at 
Los Angeles, but His riding is restricted 
to the horses owned by his contract em
ployer, K. L. Thomas. He won the Geb- 
hard Handicap on Saturday on Flying 
Squirrel.

The California horse-racing sea--*on 
closes with the end of next week, but 
the promoters of coursing, which at
tracts great crowds in that State, de 
clare they will continue the greyhound 
racing meetings, at which bookmaking 
is a recognized feature.

Chicago Tribune: John C’-ondon, owner 
of the Harlem race track, stated yester
day that at the unanimous request of 
the members of the Overland Jockey 
Club, of Denver, he had agreed person
ally to manage a thirty-day meeting 
there, beginning June 19 and ending 
July 23. Several stakes, including the 
Colorado Derby, will be offered.

1). A. Walker. President of the San 
Antonio, Texas, Racing Association, an
nounces that the spring meeting com
mencing there Saturday, April 10, will 
l>e continued indefinitely. He further 
announced that Charles F. Price, of 
Ixmisville, will serve as presiding judge. 
Ed Duke as starter and Silvia Helmann 
as secretary. There will be six races 
each day and no purse less than $200.

Synopsis of Canadian North-* 
west Land Regulations.

person who is the soke head of j* tam*
----- lly, or any male over II y<
homestead a quarter-section 
Dominion lard In Mini to I 
Albert». The applicant 
•on aft ‘ ~

herta. The applicant most appear la *«r- 
* a*, the Dominion Lauda Agency or Bub- 
■eiHTv for the district Entry by proxy may 

-- made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
br father, mother, non. daughter, brother <* 
sieter of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' reel dec ce upon an4 
cultivation ef the land In each of three years. 
A borne*leader may lire within nine mik* of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 86 aorea 
eolely owned and occupied by him or by Ua 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or eta-

Iii certain condition* a homesteader la good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-sect I on 
a.onsfalde hi* homestead. Price 4X00 per 
«.cr- Duties-Muet reside eLx months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(lucludiDx the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bfe home- 
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price 43 00 per aero. Duties—Mu-t 
reeMe six tr-nth* in each of three year*, 
COO*»)11* ^ acree erect a houes worth

„ W. W. CORY.
Deputy cr the Minister of the Interior. 

N. n —Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Three Cars of Corn Three 
Three Cars of Oats Three 
Tons of Relied Oats Tons 

Tons of Bran Tons 
Tons of Shorts Tens

We manufacture all tinde of first, 
class feed. Get our PRICES. See our 
QUALITY.

"GOLD MEDAL" Flour has so 
equal. At your dealers.

Wood Milling Co.
Phone 118-

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragnyki ef Sped Free Far 

a>4 Near.

Atlanta. Ga.. April 5.—Leading hie 
only rival by a wheel’s length, Eddie 
Root, of Boston, won the six day bicycle 
race here Saturday night from Bobby 
Walthour. of Atlanta. The three teams 
that were on even terms at the close of 
the long grind covered 995 miles and 
two laps. In the final mile sprint, the 
following riders took part : Root, for 
Root and Fogler ; Walthour, for Wal
thour and Collins Cameron, for Camer
on and Mitten .Cameron was left iqythe 
final sprint

Toronto, April 5.—President Merrick, 
of the C. A. A. U.. announced to-day 
that the Manitoba A. A. has accepted 
the C. A. A. U. championships, and that 
they accordingly will be held in Win
nipeg July 15 and 17. Athletes from all 
over Canada will be in attendance.

Cowboy Charles Weston won the pool 
championship of the world from Thomas 
Hueston in Chicago Saturday night. 
The score at the close of the night's 
play, the fourth night's play, stood : 
Weston, 800 ; Hueston, 764. The score 
of the night's game was : Weston, 193; 
Hueston, 171.

Frauk Gotch, the champiou wrestler 
of the world, says that next winter will 
be his last season on the mat. The only 
reason he remained in the game for 
that length of time, he said, was be
cause he wanted a final clash with 
Hackenschmidt. He expects to fill the 
offer of the Melbourne promoter for a 
813.000 end of the purse as his share 
to meet Hackenschmidt next November.

London, April 5.—(Canadian A. P.)— 
A critic with a decade of experience in 
Canadian lacrosse, who witnessed the 
North vs. South match ou Saturday, de
clared that English lacrosse is reaching 
the Canadian standard. He said the 
North played like Indians, the ball was 
passed low and rapidly, and the attack 
was speedy and direct. The North won 
by 9 goals to 4.

New York, April 5.—Edward Dur- 
nan, of Toronto, the professional scull
ing champion of America, was among

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

Belt Pins
We have a beautiful assort

ment of the very newest de-

The quality is the very best 
and the prices are low.

We would be pleaded to show 
them to you.

7 THOMAS LEES
v Reliable Jeweler
Ç 6 James St. North.
ti^oüMO(Noou<rsiC(i

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 1 19 King W.

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made le 

“Community Siteer” with a fnanotee 
of » y«err wear In ordinary house
hold wear; handsome In design *»d 
finely finie bed. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

King Street West
TT-ta bill* tied 1643 Private Mortuary

the spectators at the Marathon Derby 
•Saturday. The object of his visit to New 
York, however, was not to see the dis
tance runners, but to order from Build
er Ward a new shell, in which he will 
row Richard Arnst, of New Zealand, for 
the championship of the world. The race 
will be rowed on Toronto Bay this sum-

Mrs. M. O’Rourke has received a 
haudsome medal from the Buffalo Dog 
Show Association, the special won by 
her Pomerarian Sir Dandy, for the best 
dog bred and shown by exhibitor.

Toronto, April 5.—“Jeff” Taylor, last 
year's crack stroke on the Argonaut 
eight and four, and one of the Scullers* 
best wings last fall, is on his way back 
from Gowganda, and will be here thie 
week. He will be back in his old place 
in the boat, and will stroke the Argo 
crew at Syracuse. The Argos are very 
much elated at their invitation to com
pete at Syracuse.

While being prepared for a bath at 
his home, 25 Sheridan avenue, Toronto, 
yesterday, a three-vea r-old boy by the 
name of George Stewart fell into "a tub 
of boiling water and was so badly scald
ed that it is doubtful if he can recover.

Miss Kate McFall, the young woman 
who was fourni frozen to a tree in a 
bush near Eglinton a few weeks ago, 
died on Saturday at St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Toronto. Exposure was the cause 
of death.
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THE TIMES SPORTING PAGE
ceivcd tKe following telegram Saturday
from Winnipeg:

“Regarding press despatches, Manito
ba A. A. A. strongly protest against re
instatement of Pul ford, and, if neces
sary, will adopt such measures ns will 
prevent the C. A. A. 0. taking such ac-

“E. W. Duval,
“President Manitoba A. À. A.”

A MARATHON FATALITY.
Hull, Eng., April 5.—A Marathon run

ner, Frederick Rumsbey, collapsed while 
competing in a twenty-mile run here 
on Saturday. He was carried from t.he 
track, but soon lost consciousness. He 
died to-day. Rumsbev won a Marathon 
race here last year.
APPLEBY IN TORONTO.

Toronto, April 5.—Fred Appleby ar
rived in the city last night to finish his 
training for the race which he will run 
against Fred Simpson, the Objibway 
Thunderbolt, at the Rosedale Grounds, 
on Good Friday afternoon. The. runner 
was aeompnnied by his brother, II. J.
Appleby. The latter has been in Cana
da for some years and lived near Lliyd- j up at the II. B. & A. C. alleys on Satur- 
minster. Wlicn the runner arrived" in I day night in a blaze of glorv. The last 
New York a few weeks ago, his brother : , ., , . , , . ’ , iii day was marked bv high rolling and remet him there and has since been look- | * 6 M
ing after liis training in New Jersey. <;or<i* wprp «‘slabliahrd. In the open 
Appleby follows the example of Doran- doubles Allan and Menninger. of Dr

ST. YVES WON MARATHON DERBY.
Longboat and Shrubb 

Quit After Running 
Twenty and Twenty- 
Five Miles Respec
tively.

New York, April 5.— A monster crowd 
of more than 30.000 spectators saw Hen
ri St. Yves, of France, win the SI0.000 
Marathon. 26 miles 385 yards, with com
parative ease, at the new Polo Grounds, 
Saturday afternoon. St. Yves, who had 
never been seen before in this country, 
afforded a stunning surprise by setting 
a smashing pace a greater part of the 
distance, and by passing the finish post 
with four laps to spare, in 2.40.50 2-5. 
Dorando Pietri. the famous Italian 
Marathon runner, finished second, in 
2.45.37, with about 3 3-4 laps over John 
Hayes, the little Irish-American, who 
won the London Olympic Marathon last 
summer.

Hayes ran the distance in 2.49.27, and 
took third money from Matt *. Maloney 
by a rather «mall advantage, the hit
ler's figures l»ei»g 2.50.49. Tom Long
boat. the Canadian Indian, was run off 
his feet alter going 17 miles, and stop
ped for repairs. He was induced to re
sume. but alter several weak attempts 
to stick it out lie finally quit, after fin 
ishing 20 miles and 5 laps. Alfred 
Shrubb. the noted English professional, 
who battled with St. Yves with superb 
gameness, and ran on even terms with 
him for a trifle more than 18 miles, 
could not stand the Frenchman's terrific 
pace, and after struggling along in a 
desperate attempt to get second money. 
he broke down several times, and when 
Dorando overhauled him. at the end of 
24 miles and 3 lap*. it was all over with 
the Englishman. When Shrubb had fin
ished 25 miles 2 lap-, bundled up in a 
heavv sweater and so footsore and 
weary that be could scarcely take a 
Stride, he wa< compelled to throw up 
the sponge and leave the track. 
WEATHER CONDITIONS BAD.

The race was run under decidedly un
favorable weather and track condition-. 
A drizzling rain fell nearly all the after
noon, and because of the *oggv condition 
of the outfield Tim Hurst decided at 
noon that the Marathon should he run 
over a six-lap track. A greater part of 
the race, therefore. wa« run over gra—. 
and the turf was thoroughly rain-soaked 
fast time was out of the question. Had 
the weather been pleasant, and the go
ing dry. St. Yves might have hung up a 
new world's record for the Marathon 
distance.- but as it turned out he was 
unable to equal the best lime on re
tord for a race of this kind out of doors. 
2.36.26 1 -5, made by Maloney when an 
amateur, several months ago. in a race 
from Rye. N. Y., to Columbus Circle.

St. Yves ran the Marathan in faster 
t:me than that recorded in any of the 
lecent indoor races at the Garden. At 
the rerv beginning of the race he began 
to show dazzling speed, and when he 
covered the first seven mile- in 29.42 2-5, 
he began smashing the Garden figures 
He mad» the running up to 11th mile 
with an ease that astonished the multi
tude. but at that point Shrubb, who had 
been traveling at a slower pace than 
usual, with Dorando and Lzmghoat ciose 
at hand, suddenly took a notion to test 
the grit and fleet ness of foot of the 
Frenchman, So Shrubb. leaving Doran
do and I-ongboat with a brilliant turn 
of speed, overhauled St. Yve« and was 
the leader at the end of the 11th mile.

But in spite of all that Shrubb could 
do in the way of setting a heart-break
ing pare, hr found it impossible to 
shake off his plncky antagonist. and af- 
tei going 16 miles, St. 1res tiring of 
the long duel, drew away as Shrubb be
gan to show weariness and rushed on 
to a brilliant victory. When St. 4 ves 
finished his 19th mile in 1-51 24. which 
was faster time than that recorded in 
the indoor Marathons, it was only a 
question of endurance with him.

No other man in the race had a chance 
to live with him. and. a- he sped around

ST. YVES.

the track, now sprinting at top speed 
and then relapsing into an easy trot, he 
convinced the wildly-excited crowd that 
he was master of the situation. With
out the slightest sign of distress and 
seemingly able to run the race over 
again, St. Yves finished in a blaze of 
glory. He was carried off the field by 
a dozen excited Frenchmen, who hugged 
and kissed him as they hurried out of 
sight.
FIGHT FOR SECOND MONEY.

But when St. Yves in his triumph had 
disappeared, there was the bitterest kind 
of a fight under way for the rest of the 
$10,000 prize.

St. Yves had won $5,000 of it, and 
Shrubb, though weak and groggy, had 
stuck out as long a.-» nature would per- 
miL in order to corral the $2.500 in 
sp^pttl money. When Shrubb was prac- 
ficafiy carried to the dressing-rooms, 
Dorando, who at one time looked as if 
he were readv to quit. plucked up cour
age and kept pegging away, with just 
enough speed and strength to keep a 
safe distance between himself and game 
little Hayes. When St. Yves killed off 
Shrubb and thus enabled Dorando to 
finish second. it was regarded as a piece 
of good luck for the Italian.

Dorando did not begin to run up to 
his indoor form and dropped back in 
the terrific pacemaking of earlier in the 
race He stuck out to the end and the 
Italian citizens who were there with a 
brass band and countless flags were well 
pleased with his performance.

Longboat ran as if he was in any
thing but his best condition. In fact, a 
well known Canadian sportsman said it 
was a crime to let the Indian start. He 
had nothing of his old-time sprinting 
power, looked thin and drawn, and was 
on the verge of a collapse when the 
pare became hottest.

Yet Longboat was induced by threats 
and promises to keep at it until his cop
per-colored skin took on an ashen hue 
and his legs bent under him. Hayes 
ran under instructions that kept him 
well behind the pacemakers from the 
beginning of the race. In fact, he drop
ped back so rapidly and proceeded so 
methodically that his friends could not 
understand what he was trying to do. 
Toward the end of the gruelling strug
gle Hayes began to run at a faster pace, 
and with so much strength that for a 
time it looked as if he might overhaul 
Dorando.
A STERN CHASE FOR HAYES.

But just when Dorando appeared to 
blow no he came hack to life sudden
ly. and by fast travelling he drew away 
and mafde Haves' stern chase fruitless. 
Maloney's performance was a bitter dis
appointment. He had lieen touted as a 
worldheater, and h^s remarkable time in 
the Rye Marathtnywas used as an argu
ment that he wbuld show his heels to 
the others Bpf Maloney, more heavily 

built than his coinpet it ors, was no doubt

Weather and Track 
Conditions Bad, But 
30,000 Spectators 
Watched an Exciting 
Race.

bothered by the soggy track, aud when 
lie finished in fourth place a bunch of 
redhot rports from Yonkers, who had 
made a pool of $2,500 to bet on him, 
turned away sadly.

The Derby, by the way, afforded an 
opportunity to many sporty citizens to 
make wagers over their favorites. A 
dozen former race track bookmakers 
moved around quietly in the grand 
stand with little cards in their hands be
fore the race and displayed a set of 
prices which quoted Longboat favorite 
at 8 to 5, Dorando second at 9 to 5. 
Shrubb at 7 to 2. Maloney at 5 to 1, 
Hayes at 6 to 1 and St. Yves as much as 
10 to 1.

The speculators handled plenty of 
money, but several of them got a scorch
ing because of wagers they recklessly 
accepted on the Frenchman.

When 12 miles had been finished, with 
Shrubb leading St. Yves by a yard, the 
odds shifted, with Dorando a 2 to 1 
favorite. Longboat at 11 to 5. Shrubb 
and St. Yves lxitlt quoted at to 1, 
Maloney at 4 and Hayes at 10. At that 
stage the wise men figured that Shrubb 
and St. Yves would run each other in
to the ground, and that Dorando would 
come home with the money. They had 
a feeling that Ixmgboat would not do, 
and for that reason they would not bet 
a dollar oh him. St. Yves fooled the 
smart fellows, as well as everybody else, 
and afforded an upset long to be re
membered. The gross receipts amounted 
to nearly $40,000. it is said, which means 
that the Derby will be an annual fix-

St. Yves took down $5,000 of the prize 
nmnex. Dorando $2.500. Haves $1,500 
and Maloney $1.000.

Summarv
Miles. Time.

1 <t. Yves . ............................... 5.14
2 St. Yves .. ............................ 10.44
3-—St. Y res .. ......................... 16.25
1 "i \ '*•- . . ........................... 22.16 4 3
5 St. 5 ve- . ..............................28.00
6 St. Lr. , ..............................  33.51 1-5
7 St Yves .............................. 30.42 4 5
8 \ \ -•- .•......................... 45-36 2-5
9 SI N ' • - ...............................51.19 4 5

10- St. Yves .. ........................... 57.16 1-5
II—Shrubb ........................ 1.02.47
12—Shrubb .. ..............................1.08.36 3 5
13—Shrubb ............................... 1.14.15
14—Shrubb ............................. 1.20.16 4 3
15—Shrubb .. .............................1.26.33
16—Shrubb .. ............................1.32.32 1 5
17—Shrubb ...............................1.38.49 1 3
18—Shrubb ...............................1.45.12
19 St Y ve» .. .............................1.51.24
2iV -<t. Yves ................................1.57.254 5
21 ''t N \ « ...........................  2.03.56 2-5
22 <1. U.»- ...........................2.10.41 13
23 St. Yves .. ........................... 2.17.38
24 St. Y ye* . ............................ 2.24.3*
25 St. Yves . .............................. 2.32.11 3 5
26—St. Yve« 2.39.33
26 miles 385 y;irds—St. Yves.2.49.503-5
DESCRIPTION OF M INNER

St. Yve* is not vet 21 vear* of age.
but to-day lie ii* regarded as the great-

■e runner in the world.
He never has lieen lieaten. winning a
Marathon at Edinburg. Scotland. la*t
December, in 2. 44.40, from a good field,
and is said to* have covered the dis-
tance from Windsor ( astle to the
Stadium at Shepherd's Bush in the
remarkable time of 2.31.23. This time
is said to have licen made in a private
trial. It exeels Hayes’ figures last sum-
mer in London bv nearly t went y min
utes. St. Yves was a waiter in a
London restaurant a year ago. without
a dollar. Falling a victim to the Mara

C.B.A. TOURNEY OVER.
Records Made on the 

Closing Day.

Detroit Men Were in 
Limelight.

Leaders in the Various 
Classes.

The third annual tournament of the 
Canadian-Bowling Association wound

do. in that he depends upon his brother troit, 
for advice nml assistance in training. '

In appearance, Fred Appleby is very j 1 
unlike the Canadian runners.

Guelph—
Stockton................................................... 538
O’Connor................................................... 502

Total........................................................ L040
Hamilton—

l\ McQuillan.......................................... 540
G. E. P. Owens.................   556

Total ........................................................1,066
Muldoon.................................................... 48i
Murray..................................................... 405

Total

Hamilton—
Foulis...........
F. Chapman

Novice Doubles.
892

530

H. B. and A. C. II.. Hamilton .... 2464
White & Co.. Toronto.......................... 2422
hit. Harvester Co. II............................  2406
Toronto News, Toronto.......................  2409

Gun Club Event».
Hamilton Gun Club II., Hamilton.. 2536
Balmy Beach, Toronto.......................... 2483
GAMES THIS EVENING.

Now that the C. B. A. tournament 1$ 
over, the minor leagues will resume op*- 
dations at the H. B. & A. C. alleys. 
The schedule for this afternooon and. 
evening is as follows:

At 4.50—Tyros vs. Bank of Hamilton. 
At 7.30—Pirates vs. Royal Hamilton 

Yacht Club No. 1; Steel Plant No. 2 vs. 
Scoundrels; Canweseo No. 2 ve. Specta
tor-. Mother’s Bread vs. Sweet Caporal.

At 9.30—R. H. Yaoht Club No. 2 vs. 
Royal Distillery; Hamilton Gun Club 
No. 3 vs. Nationale.

Two matches in the Jewellers’ League 
will he rolled to-morrow night, as foi-

Klein & Binkley vs. G. H. Lees & Co, 
Levy Bros vs. Norman Ellis.

AMERICA’S CUP.

rolled 1.238. while their team- x- r- ni B. ( onnollv. Niagara Falls 
Whitemar»h and O’Connel. rolled - Ailing, buffalo

has | 1,235 in the open doubles. These scores 
the same slight build as Shrubb, and | uere by far the best of the tourney, 
moves lightly and quickly, lie possesses , Menninger putt ting o n009 in his fame, 
keen, alert eves, which suggest that he , ,, , „ ,vx- -, f T, , , In the open singles, b. O New. ot 1 o-knows how to judge a race well. Like | 1 *
so many of the English runners, he is ' ronto’ mH,*p an scellent score—578. 
short, and hi* build looks wiry, rather , 'Illis K»ve him second pince, 
than strong, like that of lus opponent J Nearly 2,000 howlers have competed 
next Friday. I in the tourney just closed. In the open | Thomson and Seager, Hamilton

Since the great Olympic Marathon last ! singles. Reg. Graham, of London, set *’"'1 1 v,"*‘

1119

T. O’Connel. Detroit.............................. 610
Drummond, Ixmdon................................ 605
W. X". Warden. Port Arthur .... 601
W. Seager. Toronto ............................. 596
A. Sheere, London................................... 596

Open Doubles.
Allen and Menninger, Detroit.... 1238 
Whitemnrsh nml O’Connel, Detroit 1235

1191
Mnuiser and Latimer. Syracuse

July, Appleby has entered in no races, j mark of 641 early in the tourney, and j ( aPI,s and Sutherland, Toronto 
although he kept in training. Til that this was never equaled, B. Neil, of Tor- J’™'» *nd Jen*en. Niagara Falls 
race lie was forced to fall out because onto, with 636. made on Saturday, com- i ~\ar<*<'n ant^ Thomson.^ Pt. Arthur 
his feet had been cut to pieces by the ! ing the closest. Smith, with 578 in the * Thomson and Mitchell. Hamilton 
track, so lie quit in the 21st mile, when j novice singles, and the Hamilton Gun | v ** and Morse, Niagara Falls .. . 
there were only two men ahead of him. • Club, winners of the Gun Club event, : ,rrt'iani and Ax res, London .. .

were the only Hamilton people, to carry Open Five-Men Teams.
off first prizes, while Behrmnn, and Sarmatians. Detroit...........................
Williams, of Toronto, with 1,187 in the ( adilines, Detroit. . 
doubles, and Ryan’s Ponies in the five- 
men team novice event, were the Queen 
City winners.

lin the feature event of the tourney, 
the open five-men teams. Ihe Det.lnt 
Samaritans, who won first honors, with 
the Cadillacs, of the same city, in sec
ond place. The cup won by the Samar
itans was won last year by the H. B. A 
A. C. and the previous year by Thomp
son’s Colts, of Chicago.

Following are the scores :
Open single*.

G. Duran. Toronto................
Boyd, Toronto........................

EOR CHAMPIONSHIP. I wÆ™ v.
\\ caver. I orontu ...............

---------  ! Wells, Toronto.....................
Bcwley, Toronto....................
A. Hartman, Toronto ... .

: It. Neil, Toronto ... ... .
! I . Phelan. Toornto .
! B. Connolly. Niagara Falls 
j W. seager. Toronto

Total.........................................................1.100
The prize money is being divided up 

on the pencentage plan, and it will be a 
day or two yet lie fore the winners will 
know the amount of their winnings.

Open Singles.
R. M. Graham. Ixmdon....................... 641 ,
B. Neil. Toronto................................... 636 \
Mauser, Syracuse...................................... 030 ! - *----

628 | York, April 5.—Commodore
Arthur Curtiss James, of the New 
York Club, and other well-known yacht»-

Prince of Wales 
For It

May Try

! i

Referring to the race last night he said :
“It was not the sort of day on which 
the English runners could show what j 
they were able to do.*’

Applebv svoke of his eontuts against 
his old rival. Shrubb. in the days when i 
the latter was breaking all records for j 
short distances. “I do not forget that , 
lie beat me in races less than ton miles,” i 
lie remarked, laughing, “hut T was the I 
victor when T met him on the two ocoa- j 
sien* at _ fifteen miles.”

While in the city the runner and his ( 
brother are staving at the Bay Tree, j 
Hotel. They will make their first \ i*it : 
to Rosedale track thi* morning, and A ti
pi eh v intend* to do his training there 
for the contest on Fridav.

Cookie and Ackerman at the Grand 
To-night.
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............... 2820
.............. 2739

Svhmidtkes. Detroit...............................2718
Royal Canadians. Toronto .................2718
Dominions, Toronto ..............................2718
National A. C. II.. London.............. 2625
Port Arthur..................................
Some Thomson*. Hamilton 
Pyjama*. Syracuse . , .
Royal ( amid inns II.. Toronto 
Ryan's Colts. Toronto . ..
Nationals !.. Ixmdnit...................
Orr Bros.. Toronto 
H. B. and A. f\. Hamilton 
Brunswick». Toronto
Ideal*. Lindon......................... .. .
Innadians. Toronto

Smith, Hamilton 
Rloxhnm. Toronto 
f. Collinaon, Toronto

men, read with interest Saturday a re
port cabled from London that inquiries 
had been made here on behalf of the 
Prince of Wales as to how a challenge 
from him for the America's Cup would 
be received. None of those seen, however, 
knew to whom the reported inquirv was

118'» , mY.
1177 i "e certainly wish the Prince 
1141 ‘ would challenge,” said Commodore 
1136 domes. “It would be the greatest 
1130 thing for yachting that could happen. 
1128 You can say positively that, every 

member of the New York Yacht Club 
and the members of every other Am
erican Yacht Club would heartily wel
come such a challenge. It would 
still further cement the friendship be
tween the British and Americans.”
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COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

Now that the bowling tourney i«. over, 
certain well-known high rollers are with
out an rieuse to stay ont late.

A correspondent ast* if “to-nigh* s 
wm-Ging match will be clean. ' As 
Monday wash day it ought to be.

That was a hard rap the public got in 
the Marathon “Darby"' on Saturday.

The word “Darby,” they say, unnerved
Longboat.

Society note ; «m account of the de
feat of Longboat >id Howard. the 
heavyweight sporting man of Caledonia, 
will not receive again this w«mb.

Don't blame Flanagan if you lost 
on Longboat ou Saturday. He said; 
“Don't bet on the Indian.*’

Several representative F. S. stables 
her* have figured at the various meet
ings. but so far the feature of the Eng
lish flat racing season has been the suc
cess of King Edward's colors. By a dou
ble victory at Newbury of the King's 
horses Minoru and Oatmeal his Majesty 
has the record of having run horses 
this season in five races, winning three 
of them and being second in two others. 
In all the King has won in one week 
over £5.000 in stakes .a- compared with 
£5,490 as the total amount of his win
nings last year.

From Canadian Sportsman ; It would 
br impossible to express the regret with 
which we announce the retirement of 
Mr. Edward King Dodd from the editor

ship of this paper. For many long years 
his name has stood at the head of the 
pages as chief and for many long years 
have hi- vigorous writing-, his common- 
sense arguments and his clear denunci
ations of wrongdoing elicited admira
tion. Mr. Itodd» was fearless in all his 
doings. Friendship never stood in the 
way «hrn he felt that condemnation was 
merited or that the rights and liberties 
of the people were at stake. No man ever 
more truly had the courage of his con
victions or in a more stalwart and
sturdy way stood up for them. And
then his reminiscences of by-gone days 
—of good races run and of good sport 
had with rod or gun ! lits memory was ; 
marvellous, and as a raconteur he was 
hard to beat. For a long time to come 
his name and his writings will be miss
ed with keen regret, from the columns 
of this paper His place will be hard to 
fill. In fact. in his own brave, bright, 
strentrons way, it. j.a doubtful if it ever 
can be filled. Improvements, or what 
are considered improvements, will be 
made, but the man who made the paper, 
who saw scores of rivals go down, will 
linger tong in the memory of readers of 
“The Canadian Sportsman.”

The work of Allison, Buffalo's new 
pitcher, is attracting the attention of 
his team mates, and he promises to be 
one of the surprises of the season.

• hie of the surprises for the Buffalo 
fans will be the work of Dave Brain 
on third base. He is fast on his feet, 
a sure fielder, with a whip that sends 
the ball spinning across the diamond 
with ease, covering the territory in the 
zvgiou of the third sack.

thon fever, he took up running, and 
quickly demonstrated that he pos
sessed sterling qualities. Al. Copeland, 
Princeton's athletic trainer, heard of St. 
Yves a few weeks ago, and brought him 
to this country, but as nobody had seen 
him in action, and as Copeland prepared 
him for the Derby in comparative secret 
at Princeton, lie did not receive serious 
consideration by the general sporting 
public in calculating the respective mer
its of the six starter*.

In appearance St. Yves is not a runner, 
short in stature, broad shoulders, deep 
chest, and muscular arms. Ills hair is 
light and his small moustache did not 
hide an excellent set of teeth. But. re
gardiez of his appearance, St. Yves 
showed the big crowd at the Brush 
Stadium on Saturday that when it comes 
to -peed and endurance there is not a 
Marathon runner, professional or ama
teur, on the face of the earth that could 
have taken his measure in the form that 
he de splayed.
WINNER'S POPVLARITY.

New ^ ork. April 6.—The remarkable 
victory of St. Yves in the Marathon 
Derby at the Polo grounds on Saturday 
caused widespread comment to-day. 'I he 
Frenchman was around town to-day re
ceiving congratulations from his coun
trymen.

St. Yves speaks very little English, but 
he will soon learn and will remain in 
this country for some time.

It i* understood that other Marathon 
derbies will be promoted in Buffalo and 
cities represented in the two major base 
ball leagues, and that St. Yves will be a 
started in some, if not all, of them. 
Through an interpreter St. Yves said to
day he was never in distress during the 
big race on Saturday, and lie took occa
sion to compliment Shrubb for his game 
attempts to run him off his feet. St. 
^ ves al*o said he wanted to thank the 
crowd for the fair treatment accorded 
to him and for the royal ovation he re
ceived after he finished.

The race proved once more that Shrubb 
is strictly a fifteen or twenty-mile run
ner, but is not equal to the task of cov
ering the Marathon distance. Dorando’s 
pluck came in for much favorable com
ment to-day. hut the collapse of Long
boat eoukl not lie explained. As a mat
ter of fact, there is reason to believe that 
Longboat, after a long, hard campaign 
indoors during the winter, broke training 
on his own hook some time ago and was 
in no condition to start, but that he 
was sent, to the post because of the fact 
that he has always been a drawing card.

MANITOBA MAKES PROTEST.
Secretary Crow, of the C. A. A. U., rc-

The welterweight wrestling champion
ship of America will he decided at the 
Grand Opera House thi* evening, ami 
judging by the advance sale of seats a 
new record for attendance at a mat 
event will lie established. Al. Ack?r* 
man. of Lima. Ohio, arrived here ywter- 
day. and i hi- morning he reported he 
was within a lew pounds of the weight, 
and that a boil out at a vapor bath 
would make him ready for the scale-. 
Report* from Conklc’s camp are to i v 
effect that the title holder i- in l ue 
shape, and ready for the battle of his 
life. The bout will be called at 9 o'clock.

There will bn two boxing prelimin
aries. possibly three. The curtain raiser 
will be provided by Nott, of Brantford, 
and Fair, of this city. Burns Koletz 
wa* anxious to inert Fair again, but it 
was decided to send him against Kid 
Ferguson. The fir-t bout will be called 
at 8.15.

The official- will lie; Referee. Billy 
Carroll; timer*. Harry Gohll erg an 1 
Billy Daiveh.
C ANADI AN CHAMPIONSHIPS j l

Ottawa. April 5. "Hie annual wre-t- 
ling championships of the Canadian Am
ateur Athletic I'nion were held at the 
local Y. M. C. \. ''aturday afternoon 
and evening, a large crowd witnessing 
the fastest and most exciting bouts ever 
staged in the capital. The Toronto men 
won everything they entered, the repre
sentatives of the Central Y. M. C. A.. 
Toronto, winning five firsts, several sec
onds and a couple of thirds. Ottawa 
managed to win two firsts, but in each 
case none of the outsiders competed, 
the Toronto men having things pretty 
much their own way from beginning to

A. Orr. Toronto
C. Taylor. Toronto..............
Stockton, Guelph ..............
O'Connor. Guelph................
Muith, Detroit ..................
Raur. Detroit.........................
Hummer. Detroit . . . 
Miller. Detroit ...................
B. Allan. Detroit ..............
Menninger. Detroit . .. .

rkin*. Detroit 
Zimmerman, Detroit ..
T <)*( onnel. Detroit . . 
>ehniedtke. Detroit 
I "opper.-mitii, Detroit .. ..
Waller. Detroit .............
Renshaw. Detroit

Novice $inglc< 
\V. Jamieson. Hamilton .. 
Geo. Fouli*. Hamilton .. . 
It. Simpson. Hamilton .. . 
\\. Logan. Hamilton . 
Robert-on. Hamilton .. .
W.delev. Hamilton .. ..
Yoriek". Hamilton .............
I Wilkins. Hamilton

■I. R. Smith. Hamilton . 
Peacock. Hamilton 

l ied Jento. Ha 
Qi

j C. J. Thomson

Total ...........
Toronto—

Hartman ... .
Neil . . . ... ..

Total .............
II. Phelan .. .
F. Phelan .. .

561 .
41m ; "• 1 '• £mith. Hamilton 
573 i Geo. Foulis. Hamilton 
636 1 Fverest, Toronto 
4U7 ^ I 0"( on nor. Guelph

• AY. Hunter. Hamilton ......................... 549
.V.Mi i Mellveen. Toronto .................. 546
529 ; Gib-on. Toronto ............. 543

Nn\ ice Doubl -
558 | Bchrman and William*. I • etn 1187 
isj Foulis and Chapman. Hamilton I lot) 
470 . Zimmerman and Smitton. Hamilton 1090 

: Stringer and Oleott. Toronto . 1086 
Smith and M» Into-h. Hamilton 1038
F. Jento and Kuril Jento. Hamilton 1033 
t heetliam and While. Toronto 1031

: Gibson and Phelan. Toronto . 1021
Novice Five-Men Team*.

: Rvan’- Ponies. Toronto.................... 2652
] Guelph Maple T.eaf* .......................... 2592

Parkdale Elites. Toronto . .... 2504
| Colonial*   2500
Original-. Hamilton   2480
Steel Plant II.. Hamilton . . 2469

2*18 KING TO REVIVE OLD DANCES.
2625 ! ______
2619 1 Enchanted With Minuets Presented 

I at German Court.
2591 | l*ondon. April 4 —It is understood 
2689 Ring Edward is considering favorably 
-579 a petition from the dancing teacher», 
2562 who wish old dances revived at State 
2557 ; balls. It is said the King and Queen 
2548 j were so enchanted with the pavane* and 
_53. i minuets as danced at the German court 

that they have decided to introduce 
them at the. Buckingham Palace State 
balls, w-heiV the men as they wear eith
er court dtess or uniform, will not look 
so out of place dancing stately minuets

537 I

CORNS ARE LIKE KNOTS.
^ ear bv year they grow harder and 

incidentally more painful. Whv suffer 
when you can l»e cured for 25c spent on 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor? Fifty years’ 
in use and guaranteed to cure.
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More to the Point.
In a vertai nrestaurant the electric 

l.gl.t- were suddenly extinguished. 
When they were turned on again after a 
few moments, a lady whispered to her 
companion:

“Somebody kissed me!”
“Ye*, ami somebody took my veal 

cutlet ! replied the other, bitterly.— 
From The Bohemian Magazine for Ap
ril

Mavor Oliver and City treasurer'1 
oady. of Toronto, will go to Engia-iid* 

» *. !1 $6,000,000 of city bonds.

From the Scrap Heap i'

n Double*. j Philadelphia. April 1. xim Langford, 
the negro middleweight, of Boston, 

5ft.’ I touched out John Willie, of Chicago. 
-,qü • Saturday night in the second round of 

I what was to have been a six-round bout, 
. ]n. i at the National Athletic Club. The Bo<- 

j ton man had all the better of both 
4I j j rounds, hitting the western tighter al- 
-40 most where he pleas*

W. Millar, n big policeman represent
ing the Ottawa Police Amateur Athletic 
Association, won the heavyweight clianv 

(Continuod on Page 8.)

Total.................................... 1,005
C. Taylor..........................<J.................... 505
A. Orr........................................................ 525

Total........................................................ 1,030

JOHN

New Orleans. April 4.- Jimmy flabby, 
of Milwaukee, knocked out Dave Barry, 
of Chicago, two minutes after the open
ing of the bout scheduled to g<> ten 
rounds. Iiefore the Royal Athletic ( lull 
here Saturday night. A right hook t'i 
the jaw did the work.

I Stanley Ketvhel has been matched to 
I l>o\ ten rounds with the heavy hitting 
j Sailor Burke, at the Fairmont A. » .. on 
I April 12. the day before Longford .-ab- 
; for England, to keep his word with the 
I National Sporting Club. But that dm- 
! not mean that Ketvhel and Langford 

will not meet in the ring between now 
and next fall. As » matter ot fact, Kei- 
ehe] is willing to make a match with 
Langford under any condition*. lie 
lielieves the Boston slugger would Iv 

j easy for him.

j Toronto. April 5. The committee in 
I charge of the boxing champion-hip* of 
J Canada, to be held in the Mutual Street 
j Rink next week, arc not leaving an\ 
j thing undone to make ;hie the most n- 
! présenta live tournament in the histnry 

nf the union. They are endeavoring t*. 
bring a couple of champion lioxer- 
from British Columbia, and with the 
Halifax. Montreal and Ottawa entries, 
besides those in and around Toronto, the 
winners will lie undisputed champions 
of Canada.

Although lack Johnson, the elongated 
black thumper, appears to as*umc that, 
because be lias separated front his man
ager, all contracts made by Fitzpatrick 
arc abrogated, and gives that as a rea
son for not keeping his contract with 
the National Sporting Club of Ixmdon 
for May 24, there is one man who does 
not believe that Johnson is giving the 
true reason for cancelling the engage
ment across the water, says the New 
York Press. That man is Samuel Lang 
ford, who was the party of the second 
part in the articles of agreement and 
who was to have been Johnson’s vis-a- 
vis in the ring of the National Sporting 
Club. Mr. Langford expresses the em
phatic opinion that Mr. Johnson lias can-

Ltngfunl points to the fact that when 
lie and Johnson met some years ago lie ' 
t Lnngford) w-eighed aliout 140 pounds to 
2ihi for Johnson, and that, the big fellow" 
got so spirited a thumping from the 
smaller man tiiat. he lias no furtherv 
desire for a meeting. Langford declares \ 
t liât he ha- now grown much heavier 
and would enter the ring at about. 170 
pounds. At this weight lie is confident ' 
lie would be able to make it still more 
interesting for the champion.

In fact. Langford says he would defeat 
Johnson just as sure a* they got into 
the ring together, and it would be tho 
happiest moment of his life if he could” 
face the holder of the heavyweight 
Langford also ii> confident 1.0 could d ^ . 
feat Jeffries, and while ho is not nak'ng 
a dead set at the former champion, 
would welcome a liout wiili the boiler-.

A- to Ketch-1!. Langford would i;fc* 
nothing lletter than to get the middle
weight champion in the ring and would* 
accept a Imnt on any re* -iitable terms.' 
A match between these two men i» the 
logical one to -ettle the mi-hUewwght 
championship, and a strong effort will 
he made by the officials of the Mara
thon \. C.. of Brooklyn, to vet the br<- . 
ers together.

A- the case stands. I^mgf >rd doe» not 
expert 10 he fortunate eno-igh to get A 
match with any of the leading hen vie* - 
or middles, ind nn* announced, through. . 
hi- manager, -T*»e Woodman, that he wd! 
sail for England on April 21. just to 
show the 1 rficials of the N:i i<»nal Sport
ing Club that lie i- a man of his word. 
Of course, if the National Spurring Club 
can dig up an opponent for I^ingford. so . 
much the 1 letter. There is small qurs- - 
lion that Langford will pet some profit
able music-hall engagements in Ixmdon 
and lie may possibly get on a bout with 
say 1 MyYey in Paris. There also is small 
question that Langford will create a 
panic among the so-called sentier* on 
the other side of the Atlantic. Possibly 
Monsieur Willie Lewis, the eminent- mid
dleweight who has been coining money 
by heating easy ones in gay Parce, 
might be induced to meet. l>angfor.L It 
is possible, but not probable.

I-angford has made great strides in 
the boxing game in the last few years. 
Always a hard, scientific hitter, he has 
gained in experience rill he is to-day on*. - 
of the most dangerous men in the ring; . 
A bout between Ixingford and Ketch»l 
would lie a fine one. and would furnish a 
great contest. Judged by the methods

AN EFFECT OF “T HE RED MOON.”

celled the meeting at the British club j 0f the' men, l/angford would win through 
for the sole reason that the present I generalship, backed up by just as lard 

; champion does not care to exchange wal- j and more accurate punching than "Set- 
lops with him. 1 chel can unhook.

à
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RAILROADS FIGHT 
OVER THE BEACH.
(Continued from Page 1.)

meet to-night to deal with the matter. 
The aldermen are strongly opposed to 
this method.

The Board of Works will have an im
portant session to-morrow night. A 
statement will be presented allowing how 
it is intended to spend the $125,000 to 
be ruined for paving on James, Barton 
and Herkimer streets. {Secretary Bren
nan has also prepared a report of the 
streets it is proposed to pave and re
pair, and the ones to be done will be au
thorized by the Board.

The following building permits have 
been issued since Saturday:

J. A. Armes, brick garage building, 
rear 56 Charlton avenue west,, for K. 
Hobson, $1,000.

T. & J. Buscombe, brick cottage on 
Bredalbane street, near Jones street, 
$000; also addition to house 90 Tom 
street, $500.

John Wilson, brick stable, rear of 230 
Jackson street east, $450.

H. Grierson, brick addition, store 164 
King street east., $400.

William Wilson, brick cottage, corner 
Wilson street and Chestnut avenue, $1,- 
000.

Robert Clohecy, brick house on Aurora 
street, between Forest and Charlton 
avenue, for Henry McGrath, $2,000.

E. Ruse, brick house, corner of Cum
berland and Fairleigh avenues, 51,500.

Bush & Bailey, brick house on Queen 
street, between York and Barton 
streets, for John Nasbey, $1,800.

Thomas Launders, brick house on 
Blythe street, between Stinson and Al- 
anson, for Mrs. Foster, $1,800.

The health report for the week shows 
four cases of scarlet fever, seven of 
chickenpox, three of whooping cough, 
two of diphtheria and one of measles.

The Board of Works pieced several 
men at work rond cleaning this morning, 
and next week its busy season will be in 
full swing. The street railway has de
finitely decided to ltogin work then, and 
the city will follow it up by replacing 
the pavement as fast as the company 
lays its tracks.

This afternoon the Markets Committee 
will consider the request of the business 
firms and merchants who signed n peti
tion asking to have a by-law passed re
stricting the location of moving picture

The Parks Department this morning 
began the work of putting tlie city parka 
in shape for .the summer.

Mayor McLaren and City Solicitor 
Waddell are in Toronto to-day in ton 
nection with the bill by which Hamilton 
hopes to be authorized to elect a Board 
of Control.

STAMP SALE.
Over Nine Million Dollars Revenue 

For Stamps.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. April 5.—For the fiscal year 

just ended the revenue of the Post Of
fice Department from the sale of stamps 
was $9.215,862, compared with $8,685. 
370 for the preceding twelve months, an 
increase of $530,492 as compared with 
1903. The increase is $4.088.401. or al
most 10(1 per cent,

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—A Provincial charter has been 

granted the Reid Press, of this city. 
Capital, $100,000.

—S. F. Lazier, K. C., and Mrs. Lazier 
returned home on Saturday after a two 
months’ visit in California.

—The members of H Co.. 13th Regi
ment, marching and firing team, are re
quested to be at the rifle gallery ou 
Tuesday night at 9 o’clock for prac-

- A local freight train on the G. T. R. 
Port Dover line jumped the track a few 
miles south of the city, near Ryrnal, 
this afternoon. No one was hurt. An 
auxiliary was sent out from this city.

—Roy Estee, son of Tully Estee, 219 
Murray street east, was arrested in St. 
Catharines yesterday, charged with run
ning away from his home here. Estee 
left about two weeks ago, but was 
brought back. His father paid his fare 
back via the G. T. R., and Estee will 
arrive home again this afternoon.

D'ARVILLE 
GOES DOWN.

(Continued from Page 1.)

PAID BET.
Lengboat Enthusiast Relied 

Peanut and Made Fun.
the

CHEQUE ARRIVES.
Quarter of a Milion Dollars Sent 

by Lord Strathcona.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 5.—Lord Stratheona's 

cheque for a round quarter of a million 
dollars reached Ottawa this morning. 
It was drawn in favor of Sir Frederick 
Borden, the Minister of Militia, and is 
to be invested for the purpose of pro
ducing an annual fund of ten thousand 
dollars, which is to be applied to the 
promotion of military and physical drill 
in Canadian schools.

Toronto, Ont., April 5.—Frank Bud- 
wav, a 19-year-old youth, fulfilled a 
freak bet over the Derby Marathon this 
morning, to the amusement of several 
hundreds of people, who followed him 
throughout. Budway is a Longboat en
thusiast, and, because the Indian lost 
the race, he had to roll a peanut from 
the Labor Temple on Church street to 
the Iwy and there deposit it on the ice. 
He was allowed to use any amount of 
peanuts and toothpicks, so long »vs he 
did not use more than one at a time. 
In the performance of the feat, which 
he successfully accomplished in twenty 
minutes, he burst his suspendons, hit n 
woman in the eye with a peanut, and 
used twenty-five toothpicks, most of 
which he broke, and eighteen ]>eanuts.

TO SEE ROOSEVELT.
Fully Five Thousand People in 

Naplei lo See Him.

Naples. April 5.—Naples is alive with 
keen interest to-day to extend an en
thusiastic welcome to Theodore Roose
velt, former President of the United ! 
.States, who arrived here at five minutes : 
)>ast one this afternoon on board the j 
steamer Hamburg on his way from New 
N ork to Mombasse. It is calculated that ! 
fully 5.000 foreigners hare crime into the 
city, especially from Capri, Sorrento and 
Amalfi, in the hope of catching a glimpse 
of the distinguished traveller. The Ham
burg was given a noisy and hearty greet
ing from ships and shore as she entered 
the bay a.nd dropped anchor.

Mr. Roosevelt will leave the Hamburg 
at this port and transfer to the steamer 
Admiral, on board which lie will con
tinue his journey to the East African

Cooked Meats, Etc.
This year we shall, take more pains 

than ever to supply our patrons with 
the finest quality of cooked meats ami 
table delicacies at seasonable prices. 
For the balance of this week we sell 
chipped dried beef 30c. per pound; deli- 
clous cook<d ham. 30c. pound, cut in 

wafer slices: head chowe. 10c the bowl; 
Roquefort. Gorgonzoki. Limburger. Oka 
and other fancy cheese.—Peebles. Hob
son & Co., Limited.

MR. BROWN OVERCOME.
After three busy days in Toronto at 

the great Laymen’s Convention, ami the 
excitement attendant upon the célébra 
tion of his 83rd birthday on Saturday, 
Mr. Adam Brown was taken suddenly ill 
during the afternoon, and was removed 
to his home. He was much better this 
morning, but was prevailed upon to re
main at home and rest. He will be in 
his accustomed place again in a few

FISHED OUT.
Crazy Man Jumped Into Toronto 

Bay This Morning.

Toronto, Ont., April 5 — Jas. Buckley, 
a patient at the Toronto Asylum. Queen 
street west, escaped from this institute 
this morning, slipping through au open 
gate in the rear and making a straight 
line for the bay front, jumped into the ! 
water. Two men who happened to be I 
near by. seized a pike pole and drag- j 
ged him out After a change of clothes I 
Buckley was taken hack to the asylum, ! 
none the worse for his wetting.

SMALL THEFTS.
L. Glover, 10 John street north, re- ; 

ported to the police this morning that ^ 
his shop was entered some time lietween 
Saturday night and this morning, and 
$1 worth of stamps and 9!c. in coppers 
stolen. A duplicate key must have been 
u^ed, as there were no marks of violence 
on doors or windows.

M . Smith, 84 Garth street, reported 
the theft of four chickens from his p 
on Saturday night, and the police were 
also informed that a quantity of lead 
pipe was stolen from the vacant house at 
Barton and ( atlmrine streets.

DEAR COTTON.
New A ork. April 5.—New high records 

were made for the season in the cotton 
market to-day on active general buying, 
with May contracta selling at $9.79 and 
October at $9.55, or 50 to 00 points 
above the low level of two weeks ago. 
Dry weather in the southwest and re 
ports of an improved trade demand, 
seemed to be attracting investment buy
ers, and, while realizing was very heavy 
it was well taken, with the market hol'd’, 
ing a net gain of 4 to 5 points at mid
day.

TUNNEL STRIKE.
Windsor, Ont., April 5.—A strike 

among the shield workers at the Wind- 
eor end of the tunnel was declared this 
morning, and 75 men, representing the 
day shift, walked out. It is likely the 
night shift, composed of another batch 
of 75 men, also will strike. The men de
mand $3.50 for eight hours. They are 
at present being paid S2.50 with a bonus 
of 50 cents, if they accomplish a cer
tain amount of work.

M0DJESKA DYING.
Los Angeles, April 5.—Mme. Helene 

Modjeska is sinking rapidly.

In polities the man who shakes the 
tree doesn’t always get the most plums.

WERE TAKEN HOME.
Two Guelph High School lH.ys, about 

sixteen years of age. who were making 
for Buffalo yesterday, were taken in 
charge by ( unstable Àikin, of this city, 
and detained. Their names they gave 
us Bayard Atkinson, son of Rev.* B. At
kinson. st. George’s Church, Georgetown, , 
ami Alfred Kuekland, son of Rev. J. 
Buckland, Guelph. The lioys were held 
until to-day till their parents came af
ter them. They are chums at school, 
and thought they would like to see some 
of Uncle Sam's domains.

LADILS’ BASKETBALL
The game of Itasketball at the Alex

andra Rink to-morrow evening between 
the ladies of the Y. W. C. A. and ( olle- 
giate. pro miles to draw a capacity 
house. the advance sale of tickets being 
very large. The ladies have been hard at 
practice for the past couple of months, 
and a very fast and exciting game is 
promised. 1 here will hi- skating from 
7.30 to 9. Admission, including game, 35 
cents. Balcony reserved seats are 35 
rents; rush, 25 cents. Plan is now open 
al box office of the rink.

STEAMER TURR1NIA.
The Turbinia is being thoroughly re

novated this spring. All the interior is 
being redecorated and new hangings in
stalled. Thirty men are now working 
on her. After the decorating is finished 
she will go into drydock at Kingston.

Renew Year Old Hit
With an application of Oriental hat dye. 
It makes an old soiled hat look !"" • new. 
You have all the leading colors to select 
from. They are water-proof, and do not 
run off. Come in and let us show you 
samples of colors. Sold at 25c. per bottle. 
—Parke & Parke, druggists.

If Yee Coant ihe Cost
Now’s tlie time for you to buy a new 

suit, our store is the centre of attrac
tion with its great collection of spring 
suits. We advise you strongly to see 
our suits at $9.98 and $13.50, "and $15. 
Best we eve- precured. Fralick, Lt’d., 13 
and 15 James street north.

played crap before and was only watch
ing the game yesterday afternoon. He 
said he did not know how to play at all 
and was talking to some other fellows 
there. He also said he knew none of the 
men in the game at all. Murphy and 
Walsh refused to go on the stand and 
were find $10 each. Chief Smith ordered 
the court clerk to take down Hendri- 
cau's evidence about not knowing the 
men and not knowing how to play crap 
and this was done. He would not state 
what ho intended to do, but it was at 
the suggestion of the Crown Attorney 
he made the request.

Patrick Midvale, charged with intim
idation in ooimection with tlie moulders’ 
trouble, pleaded not guilty of threaten
ing George Wyabte, this morning. He 
declined to elect for trial, through Geo. 
S. Kerr, K. C. Burrow, Stewart & Milne, 
through Geo. Lynoh-Staunton, K. C., act
ed as private prosecutors. Evidence was 
put in to show that Mulvalo told Wy- 
atte he would give him a whipping if he 
refused to stop work while the strike 
was on, and Mulvale was committed for 
trial. Bail was renewed in the sum of 
$200.

Ambrose X inoent, no address, is a sec
ond Pat Savage. He was arrested >\ 
Saturday night by Constable Duffy on 
a charge of vagrancy, and this morning 
he pleaded not guilty. Duffy said Vin
cent was hanging around the city beg
ging for food anil money. Vincent said 
he wanted to get hack to Winnipeg, 
where he came from two weeks ago. “lie 
hasn't, had a hath for two or three 
years,” said Magistrate Jelf.s, ns he 
wheeled his seat back a few feet.

The prisoner indignantly denied this 
accusation, and said he had one three 
weeks ago, at Winnipeg. He -was re
manded (or three days, to get washed 
up, and examined ns to his sanity. He 
.said he wanted to get back to Winnipeg, 
but had no money. “You'd better go 
to jaü; it’s a long walk there,” said 
Chief Smith.

I libinas Plooard, 119 Jackson street 
cast, was arrested by Constable Merritt 
at 9.30 this morning at the G .T. R. 
Stuart street station, charged with vag
rancy. He appeared in the Police Court 
dock half an hour later, but was dis
charged twenty-five minutes after he 
first sat in the dock. His acquaintance 
with the police was short and unexcit
ing. Merritt said he had been hanging 
around the. station all morning and at 
td .pting to get out on freight trains. 
Magistrate Jelfs said there was no evi
dence of vagrancy, and at once dismiss
ed the charge.

Margaret O’Keefe, charged with lieing 
drunk and going in that condition to 
the house where William Bentley threat
ened to shoot the tenants on Friday 
night, was allowed to go. after Magis
trate Jelfs had given her a good talking

William Samuel, 68 Oak avenue, was 
fined $3 for being dmnk and disorderly. 
George Gel let, 16 Oheever street, and 
James Donnelly, House of Refuge, were 
fined $2 each for being drunk. William 
Maxwell, 235 Barton street east, a first 
offender, was discharged at wbn ise, after 
sobering in the cells.

H. ÀTc annual
Mr. Jas. Moode Elected President 

of Motorists.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Automobile (Tub was held Saturday 
evening at the Commercial Club. A very 
encouraging report was presented by the 
officers, the emb having nearly doubled 
its membership during the jiast year. 
The members arc looking forward to a 
repetition this year of the very success
ful orphan’s outing held last July, and 
with an increased number of cars they 
hope this year to be able to include the 
children of St. Mary's Orphanage.

The retiring president, Mr. Myler. urg. 
ed tlie members t.o set a good example 
by strictly observing the road rules and 
the city traffic by-law. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing

President—Janies Moodie.
First Vice-President—J. M. Young.
Second Vice-President—H. L. Frost.
Honorary Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. J. 

Overell.
Committee of Management- - Paul .1. 

Myler, S. (X Crrening, W. H. Hinder, R. 
M. Roy. Edwin Mille,-Col. J. R. Moodie, 
J. H. Kerr A. F. Carpenter, S. B. Cun
ningham, John Moodie.

Auditor —E. M. Faulknor.
Club Surgeons--Drs. Ralfe, Ronnie 

and XX’ickins.

Nottingham, Eng.. April 5.—The Lit
tle John Plate of 200 sovereigns, for 2- 
year-olds, distance four furlongs, was 
run here to-day and won by H. P. Whit
ney’s Oversight, ridden by J. 11. Martin. 
Salve was second and Dovecot third; 25 
horses started. Oversight’s victory is 
the first time an American horse has 
won in the present season.

Al. Ackerman, the wrestler, is regis
tered at Goldberg’s Vendôme Hotel.

Mr. Sol Mintz, one of Tom Long
boat’s advisers, arrived home from New 
York this morning. He says the Indian 
was a little short in his work. For the 
first ten miles Longlatal showed all his 
old-time speed, and looked like a win
ner. Mr. Mintz says that the French
man was the best man in the race on 
Saturday, and is a wonderful little run
ner. He is a “shuffler,” running like 
our old friend Caffery. The Indian will 
be back to bis old form in two or three 
weeks, he thinks.

Mr. F. W. Gerhardy. the well-known 
hnndicapper, is in the city, the guest of 
Mr. A. It. Loudon, secretary of the H. 
J. C.

Habit
S People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and tlie strongest habit 
of all, when onoe acquired, is 
the Savings habit 
QOne dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages '-id 
Deaths which are inserted in tho Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near aud far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED

A. B. ORD, Mauager.

AMUSEMENTS

DEATHS

GRAY—At the reside-nee of bar sou-in-law, 
G. O. Luke. 21L Mary street, on Monday, 
April 5th. 1909, Jane Gray, relict c-f tho 
late Alexander Gray, aped 68 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 211 Mary 
street, on Wednesday at 10.16 a. m., to 
G T. R. Stuart street station. I interment 
at Newcastle. Onti. on Thursday after
noon. Friends please accept this Intimation.

MOO RADI A N—Ait the City Hospital, Sunday. 
4th April. 1909, Mcsrop Mooradian, aged

Funeral from Bloch ford & Son's rooms, 
Tuesday at 2 p. m. Interment at Hamilton

REYNOLDS— In this city on Saturday. April 
3rd. 1909, Louise Roney, beloved wife of 
Isaac Reynolds, aged 42 years.

Funeral from her late residence. 63 Garth 
street, on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this intimation.

SNYDER—At the home of her mother. Mrs. 
Thomas XValker. SmithviHe. on Sunday. 
April 4th. 1909, Jensle Ellen. beloved wife 
oi Alex. M. Snyder, of Snyder Bros., this

Funeral service at Smithville on Wednes
day at 12 o’clock. Interment at Hamilton 
on arrival of T , H. & B. train due 3.05.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh east to south 

winds, mostly fair and mild, with 
some, local showers, chiefly during the 
night and on Tuesday.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature, 
ti a.m. Min. Weather.

Victoria ............. .. 50 40 Clear
Calgary .............. 10 Cloudy
Winning ... . .. 34 .10 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. 42 32
Parry Sound ... .. 44 32 Fair
Toronto .............. .. 54 38
Ottawa ................ .. 44i 28 Fair
Mont real ............ .. 44 36 Clear
Quebec ................ .. 40 24 Clear
Father Point .. .. 30 20 Clear

WEATHER NOTES.
The depression which was off the 

Atlantic coast on Saturday morning 
j has since caused a gale in tlie Mari

time Provinces and in Newfoundland 
attended by snow mid sleet, elsewhere 
in Canada tlie weather lias been fine, 
except in Manitoba, where moderate 
snow falls have occurred.

Washington, April 5.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Partly cloudy and warmer to
night; Tuesday partly cloudy, pos
sibly light showers, warmer m v.ist 
portion; moderate to brisk southeast 
to south winds.

Western New York — Generally 
cloudy with local rains to-night or 
Tuesday, warmer to-night in central 
and east portions; cooler Tuesday in 
west portion.

Probs—Mostly cloudy, occasional

Toronto. April 5.—Lakes—Fresh east 
to south winds, partly fair and mild; 
some local showers to-night and Tues
day.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 4P); II a. m., 46; 1 p. in., 
48; lowest in 24 hours, 34; highest in 
24 hours, 48.

IF YOU HAVE 9100 OR 

910,000 IDLE MONEY 

WHICH YOU ARE NOT 

GOING TO USE FOR A 

WHILE, COME IN AND 

TALK IT OVER WITH US 

AND SEE WHAT WE CAN 

DO FOR YOU.

Cor. James and Mein

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1EXDEHS FOR STEEL It AILS AND 

FAoTENlNUS.
CEALBD tenders addressed to tho under- 
O t-lgi.oJ. and marked on the envelope 1'Ten
der lor Steel Rails ’ and “Tender lor Rail 
P astenAngs. ' ' respectively, will bo received at 
the oftlue of the Uommiddioners of the rrauu- 
contiLental Railway, Ottawa, until twelve 
o'ekx k notai of tne 13th day of April, 1909, tor 
five thousand one hundred and fifty-four 
lù'164) gross tons of elgnty-pound (3Ulb.) steel 
radlb (open hearth or Bessemer, al the op
tion of the Comm iesion ere), and the noces- 
tsirv fanleniings, in strict accordance with tlie 
specifications of the Commissioners, for de
livery at Weyt Fort William by the 16th day 
of June. 1906.

Tenders must be made on the forme sup
plied by the Commissioners, which, as well 
as the specifications, may be obtained on 
application to Hugh. D. Lumsden, Chief En
gineer. Ottawa. Out.

Tei"dem must be made on the forme sup- 
by af! the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Dominion 
cf Canada, payable Lo the Commissioners of 
the Trausi-onilnential Railway, for a sum 
equal to five per cent (5%) of the amount 
of the tender.

Cheques d-upos>:<'d by parties whose tenders 
are rejected will be returned within ten days 
after the signing of tho contract.

TK right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

By Order,
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway.
Dated ait Ottawa, .list March, 19<19.
'Neweiiapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioner» 
will not bo paid fer it.

Kelvin 3

The Easter Hat
or, The Talk of Ihe town

Place—A swell residence in Hatnil-

Time—The present.
Dramatis Personae— Mrs. Smith and 

Miss Jones.
Mrs. Smith—O, Clara, I’m so glad to 

see you. I'm in a peck of trouble.
Miss Jones—Indeed, Angelina! What's 

on your mind?
Mrs. Smith—Hats, hats, hats—the

everlasting and indispensible Easter hat.
I want a fine one, but they charge such 
awful prices and really I‘am at a loss 
to know where to go and get what I 
want without having to fork over a 
email fortune.

Miss Jones—la that all that’s troub
ling you? That’s easy. I can tell you just 
where to go and you can get just what
ever you want and it won’t cost you 
any small fortune cither.

^Mrs.^ Smith—Where, my dear Clara,

Miss Jones—\\ hy, at Mrs. Hinman's— 
the Hinman-Atkinson place, they call it ' 
noxv. I was there yesterday, and never 
before set eyes on such a wonderful dis
play of choice millinery. It was more 
than beautiful. It was exquisite, su
perb, ravislungly lovely.

Mrs.^Smith—Really, now, Clara, is that

Miss .Jones—Yes, there was everything 
imaginable there in the way of Parisian, 
Ivondou, Glasgow and New York novel
ties. And the beat of it all was the 
prices, considering the quality and style 
offered, are exceedingly moderate. * I 
lost no time in ordering my Easter hat 
there. You know George is such a con
noisseur in hats, and I want to please-”

Mrs. Smith (interrupting)—Yes. dear, 
you must do all you ean to get that fine 
young fellow entangled and------

Miss Jones (hjnshing, and in 
turn interrupting) — Yes, yes,
Angelina, I know, and— but —as I 
was saying, the place for you to go to 
get the very best goods for the very 
least money is the Hinman-Atkinson 
place. As regards choice hats in all 
sorts of styles, shapes, trimmings, etc., 
at low prices, their display is the talk 
of the town. My advice is, go now be
fore the rush sets in, and before the lat
est creations in the millinery art are 
snapped up.

Mrs. Smith—Thank you, my dear, I'll 
take your advice. The early bird catches 
tho hat. I'll get ready and go now.

The ladies kiss good-bye, and present
ly Mrs. Smith is on her way to 

THE HINMAN-ATKINSON 
MILLINERY PARLORS,

4 John St. North.

ABLOOM WIIH FASTER GOODS

Ereryone Seems to be Supplying 
Easter Needs at Right House.

The Thomas V. Watkins store seems 
to be the mevea of all tlie eastern shop
pers these days, and little wonder, if 
the offerinfgs in their advertisement in 
this paper to-night is any criterion by 
which to judge.

Beautiful $4.50 Easter waists at $2.50 
is one of them, and what woman will 
want to resist such a bargain as that, 
and every woman has new waists to 
buy at this season.

Many other special Right House of
ferings in gloves, suits, dress materials, 
millinery, etc., will make to-morrow an 
extremely busy day a.t The Watkins 
store, iletter get your needs supplied 
to morrow-.

NEARLY LOST.
St. Catharines, Ont., April 5.—Lyman 

Page, a colored lad, while fishing in the 
Welland Canal, from which the water 
had been let out to permit of repairs 
being made, got out too far and found 
himself singing in the thick mud at the 
bottom of the canal. His calls for help 
attracted attention, but the boy was 
half buried when approached, and it 
was nearly one hour before he could be 
released.

PAYNE BILL
Washington, April 5.—The rule to be 

reported to-day to govern amendments 
to the Payne tariff bill will provide 25 
per cent, ad valorem duty on petroleum 
in place of the present countervailing 
duty, and will permit a vote on the 
question of free lumber.

Foxhounds Hunt Collies.
The llaydon foxhounds and «also the 

North Tyne pack have lately shown a 
tendency to hunt farmers’ collies.

The first named pack ran a collie three 
miles the other day in the Allendale dis
trict while the latter rounds put a collie 
up in the Hesleyside woods, and despite 
the huntsman’s efforts to draw them off 
they pnrused the collie at a rattling pace 
for some five miles. When the dog 
reached the shelter of his master’s home 
he was only a few yards ahead of the 
infuriated pursuers.—London Daily Mail.

Steamship Arrivals.

Lvcenla—AK New York, from Liverpool. 
Voltuno—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Lorraine—At New York, from Havre. 
Pbii.-delphia -At New York, Horn

Celtic—At New York, from Liverpool.
La Touraine—At New York, from Havre. 
Bulgaria—At New York, from NapLvs. 
Cymric—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Martha Washington—At Gibraltar, from New 

Yorb.
Cediic--At New York, from Liverpool. 
Louisiana At New York, from Genoa. 
BaHIc—At Queenstown, from New York.
Ne» York-Ai Southampton, from New York. 
Canopic—At St. Michael's, from New York, 
llarbnrosea—At St. Michael's, from New York.

Halifax, N. S.. April Û.—The Allan steamer 
Grampian, from Glasgow, arrived at 10.20 
a. m tc.-day, bringing 17 first cabin, 254 se
cond cabin and 191 steerage passengers.

Montreal. Que., April 5.—The Allan Line 
steamer Tunisian, from St. John for Liver
pool. arrived Liverpool 11 p. m. yesterday.

The Allan Line steamer Corsican, from Liv
erpool for Halifax and St. John via Movllle, 
docked St. John 2.30 a. m. to-day.

.»r. ti. h. Henry and family have 
moved from this place to Little Lake, 
where Mr. Henry has secured a good 
situation in the cheese factory.

A very pleasant, surprise party was 
held at Mr. D. Almas’, the ncasion being 
his birthday. A large number attended. 
A very pleasant day was spent by all 
who attended.

Mr. Jacob Potts, of this place, intends 
having an auction sale on the 7th inst.

Mr. Lewis Kelley’s auction sale on 
Friday was very largely attended, and 
everything brought good prices, especi
ally dairy cows, which ranged from $50 
to $75.

Quite a number from here attended 
Mr. Enos «Smith’s auction sale on Tues- 
dal last. Mr. and Mrs. Smith intend go
ing to California to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Siplc, of Woodstoek, 
were guest-s of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith, 
of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kelley were visiting 
relatives here a few days ago.

Mr. O. J. Benedict was here on busi
ness on Friday la-st.

A few relatives spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. \Y% Almas, of this place.

Several around here have been busy 
in the hush, making syrup, which sells 
readily for a good price.

TREAT A DOG LIKE A MAN
an<1 you will have a noble animal. Treat 
him like a dog and you will have only

We have all the leading dog remedies 
In stock also.
Sr-ratt's Toy Pet Dog Biscuits 25e per box 

"' Cod Liver Oil Oaken 25c per box 
Charcoal Cake# .. .. 25c per box 

“ Meat Fibrine Dog Biscuits ....
............................................................. 25c per box

'' Puppy Biscuits...............10c per box
" Puppy Biscuits .. .. 60r per bag
*’ Dog Biscuits.................... 40c per bag
*' Mall Milk............................50c per can
'* Pepsinatcd Puppy Meal .................
............................................................... 50c per ran

Pedigree Forms . .. 2 for 5c
Come in and get a booklet on dog cul- 

tureamd how to feed.

7, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square 
^ 22 and 24 MacNab street N.

Brant J

Treble’s hat Sale
Extended Until

APRIL 10TH.

iwo stores

GRAND
OPtRA
MuUjE ILL LI ToHorrow

Nitfht

GLASER
And the Original New York Cast and 

Production in the Viennese Operetta

MLLE. MISCHIEF

TELENÜ0NE 2191 
Special Holiday Matinee Good Friday. 
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Présenta

8S5SSP AS A MAN SOWS
Price*—-Matinee, 10, 15, 25c; evening, 16,

BENNETT’S *3*3*!" *
THE ORIGINAL MRS.
EVA FAY

She will tell you all you want to know 
about the past, present and future. Bring 
your Questions.

8—Other Big Vaudeville Aol»—8 
(Regular prices. Phone 2028.

Combined Band Concert
13th Regt. Band and 
91st Highlanders’ Band

GOOD FRIDAY EV'G, APRIL 9TH
NEW ARMORIES, 8.16 P.M. 

Tickets 26 Cents

SACRED CANTATA
"THE STORY OF THE CROSS”

In Central Presbyterian Church,

To-morrow (Tuesday) Evening,
MISS EVA MY LOTT, the great contralto, 

and prominet local singera.
C. PERC1VAL GARRATT, organist and 

director.

CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT
CONKLE vs. ACKERMAN

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
BOXING PRELIMINARIES. 

Prices—$1. 75c. 50c and 25c.

ALEXANDRAS'
To morrow Evening 

Ladies’ Basketball
The greatest game of the season.

Britannia Roller Rink
TUESDAY NIGHT.

LADIES ADMITTED FREE. Rube Car
nival. Easier Monday, April 12. Matched race,
1 mile, MacMIchael vs. Crtspen, Friday, April 
16th. 1900.

OAKLANDS
This beautiful pleasure spot will be opened 

for excursions early this seeeon. For par
ticulars see
THE HAMILTON FERRY COMPANY

WOODMAN BROS., Props. 
Telephone 1284. 189 King Bast.

Wedding bells are ringing.
Miss Viola Myerscough, Brantford, 

visited Miss J. Devereux recently.
Mr. and Mrs. D. House spent an af

ternoon last week at Alberton.
Mr. Morris Taylor came down from 

Brantford on Sunday to bid his friends 
good-bye before going west. He leaves 
on Tuesday, the 6th, for Fincher, Al-

Mrs. I). Papple gave a party last 
week for the Baptist Sunday school 
scholars. All enjoyed themselves very

Misses Nancy and Beatrice Rispin 
spent part of Sunday with Mrs. T. Mul-

A number from this neighborhood 
took in the Setnlev Mills excursion last 
Thursday.

Mr. A. Allan. Middleport. spent a day 
last week at Mr. Wm. Rispin’s.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving 
A. C. TURNBULL

17 King Street East

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

Glanford
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Caledonia, preached 

in the White Church on Sunday after
noon, while Rev. Mr. Russ occupied his 
church in Caledonia.

Walter Jacobs and family have gone 
to Winona to reside for a time.

James Marr and wife have gone to the 
West on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Carver spent a day 
last week in Hamilton with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Clark, who have since moved to Bay 
City. Mich.

Miss Ixma Brohman and Mrs. M. Carver 
visited last week in Hamilton.

A sample of the touring car Is to hand See 
1L Automobile Garage Co.. 80-82 Bay north. 
Tlnmilton agent*

GREEN BROS., tm-nl Directors.
OPEN DAY and NIGHT Charge 1 

most reasonable and satisfaction guar- j

IRA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. 2P 125 Kina St. E |

Constantia Maxwell, who has been ap 
|>ointed asistaut professor of modern his
tory at Trinity College, Dublin, is the 
first woman member of the teaching 
staff of that college.

The despatches of the Chinese Govern
ment will in the future he forwarded by 
post instead of messenger. This will 
save $50,000 per year.

TENDERS
Are invited for the purchase of the 
building and site now occupied by the 
Hamilton Public Library.

Offers are invited of sites within a district 
bounded by Bay. Wellington. Hunter and 
Gore streets, for the proposed new Carnegie 
Library, such sites to be not less than 100x150.

All Lenders and offers to bo addreraod to the 
undersigned not later than 12 o'clock noon 
of Wednesday, the 7th insti.

No tender or offer will rtecssarily be ac- 
oented. ADAM HUNTER^^

Automobile for Sale
5 passenger touring car. 3>-2t h.p. ; a e*rrap 

at Î309 00.
THE AUTOMOBILE GARAGE OO..

80-82 Bay street north.

E have a young lady gfe 
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give . an ordet 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 
it. It is g soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY
Our Easter Window
Is filled with Easter Novelties. 

EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, 
CHICKENS. HENS, Etc.

A large display.

James Osborne & Son
» hi.. io0. bdu. 12 and 14 James SLS.

PATENT NOTICE
Canada patent, No. llXi.036. dated 30 April. 

1907 granted to Frederick H. Emery, Scran
ton. I’auitAylvania. L". S. A., for

Coal Separator
The above invention Ls for e&le. or u»e. and 

| 1 am prepared to manufacture and furnltdi 
the article at a reasonable cost.

JOHN H. HENDRY,
Hamilton, Oefc

BIRDS BIRDS BIRDS
Mr. Scbuetz, bird dealer of Buffalo, bee 

arrived with a fine tot of Hartz Mountain 
and Andre'Y-burge Roller Canaries which he 
will sell at Mr. England's barber shop. No. 
6:: James street north. All imported birds 
and guaranteed singera.

Electric I 
Irons.

SttwabMl
Electric U04 
Wiring asi 

bendeliers.

Phone 23
ILLCTI1C SUPPLY CO.. Li-ile4. 67 Jeew SU

KNIVES
We carry the largest assortment in 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butchers* 
Knives Quality guaranteed.

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North.

COAL.
ISLAND NAVIGATION C0.,Ueltrt

604 Bank of Ma mil too Bids, 
raoftrs 2682 .=4 2683

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 1989 20 John Street SoutX


